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: '7t*\YORK, Mardi 2^-Assert
ing that he would be “ashamed 

to lire in this generation and not be 
a heretic,” the Rev. Dr. Barer 
Emerson Fosdick, Baptist minister, 
bade farewell yesterday to his 
congregation at the First Presby
terian church, where for six years,
U special preacher, he had taught 
a doctrine that brought a demand £ 
from the General Assembly last £
November that he resign or adhere ; 
to the tenets of the Presbyterian ;
■faith. _ j t ports that he has disposed of his in-

“When I leave this pulpit, I do • wnt|0n In the United States, 
not expect to return,” Dr. Fosdick: - & 
said to the 2^000 persons gathered 

in the church.

General Belief Centre 
Of Disturbance Ay as

> -G. Leonard Mowatt Is 
Victim of Accident 

Near Town ’

^yiNNIPEG, Nkn., March 2.— 
Whatever may be written on 

the wall by jealous dtics against 
Winnipeg, they cannot without 
stretching the truth even more than 
they sometimes do state it is 
troubled by earthquakes. That has 
been demonstrated once again, for 
the tremors which Saturday night 
made the hearts of many people in 
Eastern and Western cities flutter,- 
if not quake, gave the “gateway to 
the golden west” a wide berth.
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V In Quebec;III»
11Maritime Products Will Be Able 

To Compete With Others 
In Upper Canada

'm WORST IN HISTORY■DROPPED 30 FEET
■IWould Manufacture Al

cohol, Industrial and 
For Drinks

TO EMPLOY 125

i Washington Authority Says An
other Not Likely For 55 

Or 60 Years

Driver Is Found Dead, Pinned 
Beneath Overturned 

Automobile
By Canadian Press.

HALIFAX, March 2.—At a confer
ence held over the week-end, attended 
by Premier E. H. Armstrong, C. W.
Muir, General Manager of the Cana-

E-HEFExE FARMERS GET $1.35 
EEFBriE3;so FAR m WHEAT

QUEBEC, Que., March 2.—Be
yond the death of Mrs. 

Eugene Bureau, of Stë. Anne De 
la Parada, about 25 miles from 
Three Rivers, from shock caused 
by the earthquake, there was no 
confirmation of reports of fatalities 
in this province. It was reported 
last night that five persons had 
died along the south shore of the 
St Lawrence, but the rumor is not 
generally credited. In the store of 
the Quebec Liquor Commission at 
Riviere Du Loup two plate-glass 
windows were smashed, and some 
bottles of liquor fell off shelves. 
At Baie St Paul the church suf
fered to such an extent that it may 
be impossible to hold mass in it 
until extensive repairs have been 
made.

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
ST. STEPHEN, March 2—A fatal 

accident occurred on the Moore’s Mills 
road about four miles from here last 
night about midnight resulting in the 
death of G. Leonard Mowatt of this 
town, owner of the Mowatt Transfer 
Co. He had taken two passengers to 
Oak Hill in a car and was returning 
home alone. When about four miles 
from town where there is a steep bank, 
which drops about 30 or 40 feet, his 
car skidded and went down the bank. 
When found the car was upside down 
with the driver pinned underneath it, 
his head and face badly eût and 
bruised. It is believed that he was 
killed instantly.

«POSES ,0F DEATH 
Y IN AMERICA

Distillers, Ltd., and Allan G.

McAvity Consider Project

A Long Fight ) --------- And Information Asked QQQ RETURN FROM *
lJeei.«n strivmg fo^a coruiderabl^ wn—7,000,000 Bushels Still Word jl„^h0asne^chtiaSth1eeleam"^ II C 1J|| H MONTHS Grindell Matthews, Investor,
?»*& V withou^ûit1 "Tra on Hand. member of theCommon f Council U. 0. W 11^ WWW , Declare$ Britain Ha, Lost

hearing on rates was before the board », at least 125 persons is contained in a . . _ , - Chance to Get Invention.
, of railway commissioners in Halifax WINNIPEG, Man., March 2.—The ,ettcr meivtd by Mayor Potts and Total Immigration to Canada. B» ______

last wlubh P Manitoba Free Press today, says:— read by him this morning at a meet- perjod Was 141,600

Since that time the fight has beai car- proximately $25,000,000 representing a tmcrg Lld and stated they were look- ____ ».
ried on largely by the National Fish second payment of 3» cents a bushel on jng for a "location of a branch distil- _ , „ . T_„
Company, and by correspondence. wheat handled by Western pools, were lery for the manufacture of alcohol, OTTAWA, Ont., March .

Means More Business. sent out to members of Manitoba, Sas- industrial and potable, and a large gration to Canada, including Canad
Discussing the derision, Arthur Bou- katchewao and Alberta pooling orga- saidythey “bejteved this city "‘“rlged a^ttlj^vCT^l.OOO a

tiller stated last night:— nizations Saturday, It is understood. wou[d be a good location for such a for tbe 10 months of the fiscal
“This reduction of rates will ec - A thjrd payment will be made In branch and asked that. information and including January, acco

tv,l Now scoti. nil. Will h.ve . better ctowi.1 there k » behw' * ’They *e wmeftid*ftiiWid» - » tot*lfm.809.
opportunity to reach the Toronto and, statedi that this final payment will whether the city .would grant any ex- R , immigration, not inri 

Montreal markets, and there compete. bc fairly substantial. empilons if the plant were located * Caoadians, amounted to ll

11 "Ut» rftasaasvg » JZStt S S ESH’®* ”■Al IlaHI r f K I S H Disposing of Balance- 2,000,000 gallons of alcohol would be Canadians Return.
i nLUnUIiW 1 11 ■ w a», , .. . , . manufactured each year in addition to 7nn/innnn mr I APT . » to. üntderstood the. h^,th large quantities of by-products such Canadians who in January returned
rvcrripnc AkF I rtST st,U S.ev»en °ir, ÎEht 1= «nï OS dyes and perfumes, etc. For the to Canada, after a residence of sixLILLvIxUu nlVC LUv 1 j els of wheat to sell, thqugh this is not ,ndlIgtrl(|1 aIcoho[ it was proposed to months or longer in the United States,

all top grade, and the chief selling ^ moUsffes and (or the drinkable alco- and declared their intention to remain 
. , — — -, . „ agent, D. L. Smith, has been in Great ^ tatoes WGU]d be used. permanently in the Dominion totalled

uAnnak of The Four Masters , Britain, France and Germany arranging Commissioner Bullock said he under- 1,715. The number of such returning
Burned in Donegal County djrect sclhng between tood AUan McAvity was interested in Canadians since the beginning of the
Burned m uonegai wnu. y Winnlpeg and agents in the Old Coun- $ simllar proposition .lnd was consicl- fccal year is 39,032.

House Blare. try. ' efing the establishment of o plant here
for the manufacture if industr'ol
airohri.

ITie letter was referred to the Maj or 
and Commissioner Bullock to furnish 
tlie information asked for

Mr. McAvity’s Plan.
Allan G. McAvity, of the Canadian 

Independent Oil Companies Ltd., w.nen 
asked about the matter said his com
pany had been working on the estab
lishment of an industrial alcohol plant 
here for some months and he saw ao 

why such an industry could not 
be carried on here successfully.

The tanks in which to store the 
molasses, from which the alcohol was 
made, were already here and the inten
tion of his company was to erect a 
distillery at their plant in Courtenay 
Bay and carry the molasses in cars 
from the tanks to the distillery.

.
upon.

Lieutenant George Smyth, who re
cently completed a "paddle cruise" 
from Canada to Rome, Is 
leaping from the Invalides Bridge In 
Paris Into the Seine. He twisted 
the canoe so that It struck right side 
up and flung himself free of It as It

shown

SOUTHAMPTON, Eng., March 2— 
H. Grindell Matthews, inventor of the 

I f*death ray,” asserted on his arrival 
here from the United States, that he 
bad disposed of his invention in the 
United States but he would not divulge

Was Returned Soldier.
hit.Mr. Mowatt was 46 years of age, 

was a returned man having gone over
seas with 65th Siege Battery. He leaves 
a wife and an adopted baby, also his 
mother and father Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Mowatt of Bay Road, two sisters, Mrs. 
Goodwin Lee of Massachusetts and 
Mrs. Michael Cioney of this town, four 
brothers John and Clifford at home, 
Frank of St. Andrews and Clarence of 
Boston.

CANOEIST LEAVES 
PARIS FOR ROME

ie buyer’s price.
Sold in a Week. No Tidal Disturbance. 

HALIFAX, N. S., March 2^—C. F. 
Martin, marine superintendent of G. S. 
Campbelll and Company, steamship* 
agents, stated today that the earth
quake of Saturday night was without 
tidal disturbance.

Mr. Matthews, who was a passenger 
i the Aquitania, said:
“England has now definitely lost the 

invention,
Canadian Paddler Starts up 

Seine on Way to The 
' Mediterranean.

tiiaugr of obtaining my 
Saewn as the “depth my.” America 
snapped it up. I had been there onlÿ 
a week when I concluded negotiations PLEADS NOT GUILTY NEW YORK, March 2.—Having vir

tually decided that last Saturday eve
ning’s earthquake originated in a sub
strata rock movement, in the extreme 
northeastern part of the United States, 
or In Eastern Canada, scientists today e 
were endeavoring to chart the epicen- 
tral point more exactly.

Some held that the tremors, which 
shook a large area of the continent, 
were caused by a slip of rock in a great 
fractûre known as the fundian fault 
which lies deep in the Atlantic’s bed 
off the Maine coast.

Some Say In Quebec.
Others placed the quake near the 

mouth of the Saguenay River, in the 
Province of Quebec. This region lies 

U. S. Senator Says St. Lawrence I in Logan's Fault, a geologically rest
less rock formation, that extends down 
the Appalachians from the St- Law
rence basin to Alabama.
(Continued on page 9, fourth column.)

Canadian Praia Despatch.
2.—George S. Gfor its sale.” PARIS, March 

Smyth, Canadian canoeist, started from 
the Ponf De La Concorde here last 
night on his journey to Rome. He will 
paddle up the. Seine to the River 
Yonne, thence to the Burgundy canal. 
From there he will go by the Saone and 
Rhone rivers to Marseilles. He pro
poses paddling from Marseilles along 
the MediterramSan to the Italian capi-

Lawyer’s Clerk Goes on Trial in 
Connection With “Mr. A.” 

Blackmail.
RIFLES SEIZED ON 
JUGOSLAV BORDER

British United Press.
LONDON, March 2.—Hopeful of 

additional spicy testimony in the now 
famous “Mr. A.” blackmail case, a long 
queue, in which were many women, 
gathered outside historic old Bailey, 
where William Hohbs, lawyer’s clerk, 
faces a charge of conspiring to defraud 
the Indian potentate of two cheeks for 
£150,000 each. Hobbs pleaded not 
guilty.

Communist*, Suspected of Revo
lutionary Activity, Arrested 

by Bulgarians.NOBLES ORDERED 
TO VACATE LANDS

tal.8 DEAD, 600 INJUREDBELFAST, March 2.—Early editions 
in Gaelic of the “Annals of the Four 
Masters,” reputed to be the only copies 
in Ireland, together with important 
records, were destroyed yesterday in 
the burning of the Donegal County
house. ,

The annals were compiled by three
members of the O’Clery family, and BUENOS AIRES, March 2.—A de- 
anotber monk, in the Franciscan mon- : Spa^ch to La Nacion from Rio Janeiro, 
astery in Donegal. Michael O Clery, | the known casualties in Fridays
the greatest of the four, lived from | expi(fcj0I1, on Caju Island, near Nlethe- 
1578 to 643, and devoted the major rQy> are eight dead and 600 injured, 

of his life to collecting data on but that goo persons who were on the 
The island have not been accounted for.

URGES WATERWAY
PARIS, March 2—Le Matin’s cor

respondent at Sofia reported that the 
Bulgarian secret service has discovered 
in the region near the Jugo-Slav border, 
between Kustendil and Breznik, various 
stores of arms and munitions, seizing 
altogether 1,200 rifles, 150,000 cartridges 
and 200 pounds of explosives.

At Kustendil, the police arrested 17 
communists, alleged to have indirect 
relations with revolutionary organiza
tions. At Philiippopotis and Varna 
secret executive committees were dis-

Three Hundred Are Unaccount
ed For After Explosion on 

Caju Island.
t

Russian Land Lords Will be 
Given Small Grants in Colon

ization Areas.

Project WiU Aid Country 
Development.

54 ARE CONVICTED WASHINGTON, March 2.—Comple
tion of the St. Lawrence Waterway 
project which would 
luntic 1,000 miles nearer to Chicago, 
was strongly urged by Senator Good
ing, of Idaho, in a speech in the Sen
ate, yesterday.

Senator Gooding asserted that the 
project would cost less money than 

LAHORE, British India, March 2— had been given to charity by the 
54 defendants : United States since the war. The ut- 

... . . .. ... most development of inland waterways
gmlty of conspiracy in connection with d railroads he said could not keep 
the Baba Ak.l. conspiracy case, which with the vast developments of the
was an outgrowth of activities of the ” ,

Plans to Formulate Hindu- “Committee fo rthe management of the
Sacred Silkh shrines.” The govern
ment had declared this committee il
legal in 1923.

Four of the defendants were sent
enced to death, nine to life imprison
ment and the remainder to varying 
terms of from three to seven years.

EBERT FUNERAL TO 
BE HELD WEDNESDAY

reason MOSCOW, Mardi 2.—The nobles 
and land lords are given notice in a 
decree just issued by the council of 
the people’s commissars, that they 
must vacate all their land holdings by 
January I, 1926. This extinguishes
completely the few remaining rights cove , geveral persons arrested and
^ ,Æh.“d. «"*"«“«* -

of the proletariat. The eviction order 
does not include those who served in 
the Red Army or who helped the Rus
sian revolution or the Soviet govern-

“move the At-
Indian Court Sentence Four to 

Death, Rest to Prison For 
Conspiracy.

part ......
and transcribing Irish History, 
great annals were completed in 1686. 
Nearly all the materials from which 
O’Clery drew his records are .now lost. GETS PROMOTION

CQ«LTto™rM^r FIVE MEN DROWNED
.Officer.

Chancellor Luther to Deliver 
Burial Address—London 

Paper Comment.CATHOUCS PROTEST iCONFERENCE FAILS A court has found

BERLIN, March 2.—The funeral of 
President Ebert will be held at 3 
o'clock Wednesday afternoon in the 
Wilhelmstrasse Palace, which is being 
used as the executive mansion. Chan
cellor Luther, who is acting President, 
will deliver the oration. There will be 
no religious services.

London Comment.
LONDON, March 2—The London 

Sunday papers, in commenting on the 
DASSEL, Minn., March 2.—Two death of President Ebert, confine them- 

persons were instantly killed, and two selves to brief eulogistic tribute to 
others were probably fatally injured, I Herr Ebert s personality 
when the automobile in which they j —
were riding, struck a train at a rail- ] 
road crossing, here, late last night. The | 
party was on its way to a moving pic
ture show.

The dead are Miss Laura Johnson, i

60,000 Gather in Nantes Against 
Suppression of Vatican 

Embassy.

ment.
The decree stipulates that persons ex

pelled under the order, are entitled to 
receive small allotments of land in dis
tant colonization areas on the same con
ditions as tlie peasantry, and that they 
shall be given assistance by the emi
gration department within prescribed 
limits.

Coal Barge Founders in Last 
Night’s Gale Off Boston 

Harbor. CRASH IS FATALMoselm Unity Blocked by 
Suspicion.QVEBÉC, Mipch 2.—Col. J. T.

Clarke, princi 
Military District No. 5, has been pro
moted to that position for military dis
trict No. 0, at Halifax, and will assume 
his duties April first. Col. Clarke came 
to Quebec from Halifax, in 1912.

HALIFAX, March 2.—Colonel H. M. 
Jacques, D. S. O., ranking medical of
ficer of military district No. 6, has 
been appointed director general of army 
medical services, with headquarters at 
Ottawa.

medical officer of

NANTES France,- March 2.—isixty 
thousand Catholics assembled here 
yesterday in a protest meeting, at 
which General De Castelnau was the 
principal speaker, against suppression 
of the French embassy to the \ atican, 
and the proposed strict enforcement of 

htlie law relating to separation of chucli 
*nd state. A message was sent to the 

accuring him of the “devotion of 
citizens of Loire and Vendee.

Two Killed, Two Injured When 
Auto Struck by Train as 

Crossing.
DELHI, March 2.—The committee 

representative of all India appointed by 
the January conference to formulate a j 
scheme for Hindu-Moslem unity, broke 
up yesterday, having failed in its ob
ject. :

BOSTON, March 2.—Five men were 
drowned when the coal barge James 
M. Hudson, in tow from Norfolk to 
Boston, foundered off Boston Light ;n 
last night’s gale. Two of the bodies 

recovered by the tug T. J. Hooper 
which brought news of the wreck to 
port today.

N. B. GOVERNMENT 
TO MEET TUESDAY

DIES AS HE SHAVES
were

There were serious differences among j 
the members respecting the question of , 
representation in legislative bodies and 
pid*Hc services and Mohandas Gandhi, 
the Nationalist leader, declared agree
ment was impossible in view of the 
prevailing mutual suspicion.

Woodstock Barber Passes Away 
Suddenly in Shop This 

Morning.
Pope
60,000 Dazzle Planes Are

Latest In England Preparations For Legislature 
Session Will be Made 

Tomorrow.
engineer is dead I

Salem, Mass., Blaze 
Does $150,000 Damage

Special to The Times-Star.
WOODSTOCK, Mar. 2—Guy Ather- 18, and her sister, Frances, 16. The 

ton, a well known barber, in the ein- injured are Reuben Lindhufldt, 12, and
! ploy of N. D. Lister, died with tragic Harold Sangre, 21.
I suddeness this morning. He was ap-

... -, „ — rue. • 1 : parently in good health and had justNiagara rails Customs VttlCialj finished shaving himself when he drop-
Dead and Friend is ped to the floor of the shop, dying in-

- . j stanÇly. He is survived by his wife
Injured. and five children, father and mother

and a number of brothers.

LONDON, March 2—Airplanes “like 
flying zebraa” have joined the British 
air navy.

Officially, they are known as dazzle 
planes.” They are splashed with color 
in an extention of camouflage so that 
even a short distance away, while in 
flight, it is impossible to tell what kind 
of machine It is, The colors chosen 

mostly black and also jazzy

KILLED BY BOMB disturbanceSYNOPSIS — A 
which developed over the Great 

I Lukes Saturday night has since 
I moved eastward to the Maritime 

Provinces, accompanied by snow 
Pressure is high to the

David Bourne, Hurt in Ontario 
Train Crash Thursday, 

Passes Away.

ISpecial to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, March 2. — The 

regular monthly meeting of the Pro
vincial Government will o*pen here 
Tuesday morning at 10.30 o’clock. Thil 
meeting will he preparatory to the 
opening of the House of Assembly, 
which will take place on March 12. 
Premier Veniot, who returned to his 
home in Bathurst late last week after 
spending some ttime in Ottawa, and 
other members of the executive will 
arrive tonight.

SALEM, Mass-. March 2.—Damage 
estimated at $150,000 was caused early 
today by fire in the Leavitt Block 
here, occupied on the üpper floors of 
the New Essex House, a hotel. Thirtj - 
tive guests of the hotel were driveq to 
the street and four firemen were slight
ly injured.

ON LAST LAP
MACON, Gu., Mar. 2—The 12 

United States army airplanes from 
Selfridge Field, Mich., took the air here 
this morning at 8.35 for the last lap 
of their trip to Miami, Fla.

and rain
west of the Misissippi Valley, but 
is falling rapidly over the western 
provinces, with rising temperature.

FORECASTS:
MARITIME — Strong westerly 

winds or gales, clearing. Colder 
tonight. Tuesday westerly winds, 
fair and colder.

NEW ENGLAND — Fair and 
colder tonight. Tuesday, fair, ris
ing temperature. Fresh northwest 
and west winds, diminishing.

m
PERTH, Ont., March 2—David 

Bourne, 45, of Toronto, engineer on the 
Chicago-Montreal train No. -0, which 
was wrecked at Glen Tay, near here 
Thursday afternoon, died here Satur
day in the hospital. The train ran into | 
an open switch head-on to a standing 
freight. Borune suffered a fractured 
skull, when he jumped immediately be
fore the crash.__________

were
yellow.

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., March 2. 
—O. A. Pewster, a Federal customs 
official, was instantly killed here yes
terday by the explosion of a bomb. 
Elmer Whltacre, a friend was fatally 
inangled.

Shortly after he had obtained im
ported evidence against the Niagara 
border rum-ring, Pewster was instantly 
killed by the explosion of a bomb that 
had been ingeniously placed 
transmission of his automobile. The 
blast occurred when Preuster stepped 
on the starter.

Spread of Cannibalism Is 
Reported In French GuianaVicar Is Slain By Sister After 

He Had Attempted Suicide Firing Unit Named.
Military orders from District Head

quarters at St. John name tlie 89th 
Woodstock Field Battery as the artil 
lery unit to furnish the firing party 
for the opening ceremonial. The guard 
of honor will be composite from local 
units.

PILGRIMS IN ITALY Temperatures.PARIS, March 2.—Energetic efforts In a great earthen pot they found
half-cooked human limbs, and kept 
watch until the cannibals returned to 
their interrupted feast. One of them 
confessed to having participated at 11 
banquets at which human flesh was 
eaten. An old woman who was among 
the number said she had eaten human 
flesh because she believed it would 
give her back her youth. When she 

condemned to execution she 
thanked the judge, saying that her 
hopes of regaining youth not having 
been realized she preferred to die

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.

to the study and found her brother 
lying on tlie floor. A sporting rifle 

beside him and there was a wound

are being made by the authorities in 
British Guinea to stamp out cannibal
ism which recently has become wide
spread. Six medicine men of the Lan- 
duman tribe, who were convicted of 
cannibalism, were executed last month, 
and endeavors are being made to cap
ture others who are addicted to the 

All the convicted peoplle 
old, one living over 70.

During the search for a kidnapped 
child, a cannibal’s kithen in the midst 
of sn African forest was discovered.

LEICESTER, England, March 2.— 
An extraordinary tragedy, reviving the 
question of justification in the taking 
of life under special circumstances, 
occurred yesterday in the vicarage of 
Hungerton, Leicestershire.

The Vicar, the Rev. William Betti- 
son, after celebrating communion, re
tired to his study, from which shortly 
came the sound of a shot. The vicar s 
sister, Miss Mettison, who, with her 
brother and a housekeeper, were the 
only occupants of the vicarage, went

in the

was 
in his head.

Miss Bet tison telephoned a doctor and 
re-entered the study, refusing to permit 
anyone else to come in. A little later, 
another shot was heard inside the 
study, and Miss Bettison came out.

“I asked him if he would live, and 
he did not reply,” she said. “I saw he 
was dying in agony, so I shot him to 
put him out. of his pain.”

Miss Bettison was arrested.

44544(1Victoria . 
Calgary .... 40 
Winnipeg .. .*10 
Toronto .... 4
Montreal ..
St. John .. 
Halifax 
New York

fnrri;n»l O’Connell and Party 
Reach Naples on Way to 
Holy Year Ceremonies.

NAPLES, March 2.—Cardinal O’Con
nell of Boston, at the head of a party 
(yf 400 pilgrims bound for Rome, for a 

Year visit, arrived here this 
• morning. The party includes a 

Jl^er of Canadians.

2024
0

RECEIVES GERMAN PLAN
PARIS, March 2. -Reliable French 

reports say that proposals looking to a 
pact of reciprocal military guarantees 
and security between Germany and 
France were received by Premier Har
riot from the German Foreign Secre
tary, Dr. Streseman. 10 days ago.

PRINCE’S SHIP ARRIVES
PORTSMOUTH, Eng.. March 2— 

The British cruiser Repulse, on which 
the Prince of Wales will make his 

to South Africa, and South

34
203020
3034. 38practice, 

were
3046. 44was 324834voyage

America, beginning March 28, arrived 
here this morning from the Mediter- ♦Below zero.
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EVERY. WOMAN DREAMS OF A 
PERFECT HOME

A home that will reflect 
her own individuality and 
provide a background of 
beauty for her family. Make 
your furnishing money go 
further by coming to Am- 
land Bros, and select what 
you want and take your 
time in paying for it. Our 
terms are the easiest. Open 
your account today.

Ths beautiful 
Rocker or Chair, spring 
seat, nicely upholstered, etc. 
while they last at $17.00— 
$2.00 down and $5.00 per 
month.

Willow

Amland Bros. Ltd.. 19 Wa'er’oo St.
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PRIZE MONEY ISPARAGON CHINA
AWAITING OWNERSCONSIDER EIT_ _ _ _ _

OFTOlPUE MUCH INTEREST IN

Jas. T. Logan Burned In Face 
At Furnace In Customs House

iMew SelectionsMew Decorations
IN BREAKFAST AND TEA WARE

Showing
List Reaches Board of Trade 

Here—Foot and Mouth Dis- 
Prohibitory Order.

NEW COLOR EFFECTS AT MODERATE PRICESthe customs house and was engaged in 
his regular work when the accident oc
curred. He was able to walk to a street 
car and go to Dr. F. S. Stevenson’s 
office in Main street where his injuries 
were attended toi He was then taken 
to his home, 36 Metcalfe street. A re
port today was that Ije was doing as 
well as could be expected. His condi
tion is not regarded as serious.

James T. Logan was severely burned 
around the face and neck last evening 
about 9 o’clock when a back draft from 
the furnace at the customs house shot 
out a tongue of flame. In addition to 
the burns to his. face his eye brows 
were
fered injüry. He threw up his arm as 
the flame appeared and this saved his 
eyes from serious harm.

Mr. Logan is assistant engineer at

EDNA PRESTON HERE SEE WINDOW DISPLAYease

O. H. WARWICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KING ST.A printed list of naval prize fund 
be seen at the Board of Trade

She Returns to Opera House 
For One Week Opening 

Tonigth.

>burned off and his ears also suf- can
rooms. A large number of ex-naval of
ficers and ratings who served in the 
Canadian Naval Service during the late 
war are entitled to naval prize money 
and are asked to forward their applica
tions immediately to the chief account
ant, Department of National Defence 
(Naval Sevice) Ottawa.

The Stewart, B. C., Board of Trade, 
has appealed for the co-operation of 
the St. John Board of Trade in secur
ing the building of a 450 mile railway 
line from Stewart, B. C., (on the Pa
cific coast) through the Omineca dis
trict and the Peace River Valley. It 
is asserted that this rail extension will 
mean an increase of over one billion 
dollars a year in the home market 
trade of Canada, with a corresponding 
increase of Canadian export trade.

Matter Under Discussion at 
City Hall But Not 

Decided

Looking to Supplementary 
Estimates for Some Re

sults of Visit

F
T

Practically all stock followers re
member the closing night of the 
Carroll Players last season, when Miss 
Edna Preston received a farewell ova
tion without precedent probably in the 
local Opera House. Unless St. John 
friends forget easily, this would seem 
to indicate a hearty welcome for the 
clever little lady who is now heaàing 
the Carroll forces at the Majestic 
Theatre, Halifax.

MOVIES OF OTTAWA DELE
GATION.

The moving pictures of the St. John 
delegation to Ottawa arrived at noon 
today for the Imperial Theatre and 
will be shown at this evening’s show.

Ill
the New York handicap by j 
of the agreement with the Peter- I 

Compary for steamship service.
O. J. Fraser.

O. J. Fraser of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Co., Ltd. said that he con
sidered a great deal of good would be 
accomplished as a result of the trip to 
Ottawa. He said that the fact was 
being brought home to the people in 
other sections of Canada that the Mari
time Provinces were at last determined 
to secure a measure of the rights 
which have long been withheld from 
them- The reception accorded them by 
Premier King was not as enthusiastic 
as many of them expected, he said, and 
lie added that there was not as large

come I
means

DAYLIGHT TIME IS
TO BE DISCUSSED

WANTS COMMITTEE 
ON FOLLOW UP WORK

son mK3 53
m fMCHILD IS DEAD. 1

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Carl O'Han
ley, Green street, East St. John, will 
be sorry, to learn of the death of their 
little son, Carleton Charles, aged 6% 
months, which occurred on Saturday. 
Besides his parents he leaves three 
young sisters.

Spelling Out of Name of City 
in Full is to Be Urged 

on People

Commissioner WigmoreSays 
One Should Be Named— 

Courtenay Bay Work

'jr'-

ISqSBgi?
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Tag days were under fire In City 
Hall today at a meeting of the Corn- 

Council in "committee. The ad-

That the delegation to Ottawa had 
accomplished something and the trip 
would bear fruit in the way of addi
tional accommodation for this port, 

the opinion expressed this morn
ing by three members of the City 
Council who accompanied the delegates 
on their journey.

Commissioner Wlgmore.

Foot and Mouth Disease.
A ministerial order Sies been issued 

prohibiting the importation into Can
ada of cattle, sheep, swine and goats 
from 16 areas in the United States, 
because of foot and mouth disease.

The British Empire Exhibition at 
Wembley will re-open in May to run 
for six months. Space will not be al
lotted to exhibitors later than March j

PRIZE WINNERS,

^ 5?= & — "
mon
visability of abolishing them was dis
cussed but'no action taken. Daylight 
saving also was talked over, and there 

advocacy of spelling out the name 
“Saint John” in full in referring to

The winners of the weekly prizes in 
the Civic and Civil Service Bowling 
League were: First, Arthur Harri
son, 840; second, Fred Yeomans, 839; 
third, E. L. Carvill, 838; consolation, 
No. 19.

-Il Jwas
—.«cBUSINESS LOCALS ».was A Panorama of Chesterfields

In arm shapes alone you'll see quite half a dozen 
wholly different types in the Marcus Chesterfield 
exhibits.

In backs and bases an infinite variety.
Like peeking into so many worth-while Living 

Rooms, you see dozens of Suites with a fresh power 
of appearances that makes you feel glad you came 
for the mere sight of them.

Whatever leadership Marcus' have maintained 
in Chesterfields in other years, there is no doubt 
they have done far more tnis year than any other.

Come and revel in them.

a number of the members present at 
tiie evening meeting as he had expected 
to see. However, on a whole, he ex- 

Commissioner Wigmore said he felt! pected that this section would be well 
that the sending of the delegation had recompensed for their trip, 
been a good thing and the supplement
ary estimates would give proof that the 
trip had not been in vain. He thought j J. Wilfred Carter expressed his be
thel Premier King had gone out of his lief that considerable good would come 

\ way to discuss the possible secession of | from the visit to Ottawa. He said a 
the Maritime Provinces, as nothing of j strong impression was made on the 
this kind had been said by the speak- i people by the size of the delegation 
ers. Something else had been accom- l from this section. He said they were 
plished by the trip, and this was well accorded a good hearing at the capital, 
worth the effort in arranging it^ and but mentioned that only between 30 

thdt New Brunswick and and 86 members attended the evening 
session. I

Among the others who returned tnis 
afternoon were: J. J. Wood, George A. 
Horton, H. Wasson, G. B. Taylor, J. K. 
Kelley, F. P. Elkin, J. C. Purdy, Ira 
Scott, S. E. Rice and R. A. Corbet. 
Mayor R. L. Philips of Fredericton and 
most of the others from that city, as 
well as the delegates from St. Stephen, 
returned today and changed at Mc- 
Adam and Fredericton Junction for 
their homes.

Dance Victoria St. Hall tonight.
11894-3-3

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FOR- The Department of Marine and Fish- 
ESTERS, erics, Ottawa, has forwarded for in-

Court Lingley, No. 4284, will meet formation of shipping interests at this
port, copy of a commûnicatioa from 
the British vice consul at Guadalupe, 

End, this evening at 8 o’clock. Initia- French West Indies, regarding a re- 
tion and other Important business. A vised list of harbor dues and charges

j now payable by vessels^at Pointe-a- 
11893—3—3 i Pitre (Guadeloupe.)

the city.
A communication from the Civic 

Power Commission asking that the 
city sign a contract with the C. N. R. 
for a right of way for a guy wire 
across the railway tracks from Pond 
street to Lombard street, was re
ferred to the Commissioners of 
Safety and Public Works for a re
port.

VISITING FORESTER OFFICIAL.

F. L. Clarke, of Toronto, deputy 
supreme ranger, I. O. F-, will this 
evening visit Court Lingley, West St- 
John. The meeting will be in ’Pren
tice Boys’ hall, Guildford street. He 
will be assisted by officers of the New 
Brunswick high court in the initia
tion ceremonies.

20.

J. W. Carter. I
in ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, St. John, West

' Tag Days.
Mayor Potts said he would like ah 

expression of opinion from the mem
bers of the council on the matter 
of allowing tag days.

Commissioner Bullock suggested 
that this year the number be cut in 
half and that they be gradually 
abolished.

Commissioner Wigmore thought 
they served a good purpose in that 
they allowed citizens who- felt they 
could not give largely to worthy ob
jects to help.

The Mayor said if tag days were 
allowed all there would be no dis
crimination In the granting of per
mission to all who Were entitled to 
them.

Commissioner Frink said the first 
tag day had been held when he was 
Mayor, during the war period, and 
so far as he knew the city council 
had no power to grant permission 
for one. He had pointed out to those 
asking for the privilege at that time,, 
■that the police act provided that any 
person asking money on the street j 
was • committing an offence. No ac-1 
tion was taken.

full attendance requested.
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Rose A. Haley, 
who died in Boston, 
morning from the residence of her sis
ter, Mrs. John B. DonnoUy, 46 St. 
Patrick street, to the Cathedral for 
high mass of requiem by Rev. E. P. 
Reynolds. Interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

Special free demonstration of Mazda, 
the famous salad and cooking oil, dur
ing this week at Brown’s Grocery Co., 

11892-3-3

was held thisthat was
Nova Scotia had been brought closer 
together than they had ever been be
fore.

West St. John.

Suggests Committee. CONCERT.
The Commissioner said he hid been 

disappointed m one thing and that was 
that more information could not be se- 
cûred about what it was proposed to 
do in Courtenay Bay. The Mayor and 
Commissioner Bullock had gone to 
Montreal and Ottawa at the express 
desire of Sir Henry Thornton, to back 
him up in an effort to have terminal ! 
facilities started in Courtenay Bay, but j MONCTON, March 1—Most of the 
he the commissioner, had found that 
the Public Works Deppartment officials 
had no plans or knowledge of what Sir 
Henry wanted done there* He had 
also been unable to get any information 
as to how much, if any, money was 
to be spent this year on the depot here.
He said if the utmost good was. to come 
of the trip, then there should be a com
mittee appointed to keep in touch with 
proceedings and if necessary go again 
to Ottawa.

Come to the concert and vaudeville 
show to be held in the South End Boys’ 
Club, corner Carmarthen and Broad
view avenue, across from the Armories, 
at 8 p. m., March 2 and 8. Come and 

11866-8-3

y/Furnlhure.
{/ 30 -3e dock St jl

died today.

The death of Margaret, daughter of 
the late Patrick and Mary Daley, oc
curred this morning at 34 Paddock 
street. She is survived by one sister, 
Miss Annie Daley, of this city and 
three nephews William Daley, of this

Moncton delegates who went to Otta- ^^Unite^Statl The Funeral wiU
temrotuTedhlimeThls Sg on the' be held Wednesday morning from Fitz- 
Ocean Limited. Some had arrived in Patricks undertaking parlors-
thWhen SSS&d prominent mem- ROTARY LUNCHÉON.

bers of the' deputation expressed the The speakers at the Rotary Club 
opinion that much good was accom- iunci,eon today were E. J. Terry and 
plished by the visit which gave an op- Roy^en Foiey, the former speaking 
portunlty for effectively placing the i about a vlsit to Rochester and the 
Maritime viewpoint before members latter about his recent visit to Eng- 
of the Government and other public ,and Rotarian F. Garnett was in the 
men at the Federal capital. chair. It was planned to hold a joint

The trip, it is pointed out, will have theatre party wjth members of the 
a wholesome effect on the House of G clllb next week.
Commons because parliamentarians 
must appreciate that there is dissatis
faction in the Maritimes and that 
something must be done.

The Moncton delegates were pleased 
with the courteous reception accorded 
the delegation.

Matthew Lodge, C. N. R. commis
sioner, accompanied the delegation 
from Ottawa.

help the boys.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FOR
ESTERS.

Court Lingley, No. 4284, will meet 
in ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, St. John, West 
End, this evening at 8 o’clock. Initia
tion and other important business. A 
full attendance requested.

Think Much Accomplished.

11893—3—3 rrrrrrrr tsœæmmæ
Spring Suits and TopcoatsMILK and

MORE m:lk
Putting our best foot forward 

widv dLwonderful array of patterns 
and styles. Superior tailoring. 
Superior in value. New mixtures ; 
smart novelty effects; plain fabrics.

Appearance is the next best thing 
to ability.

Being properly groomed induces 
a firmer step—a snappier stridi 
a finer personal appeal, and increas
ed self-confidence.

And getting a new suit means 
getting away to a good start

Daylight Time.
Mayor Potts said there was an

other matter be wanted to speak 
about and that was daylight time.
He fell that those who wanted the 
extra hour at night might well go 
to work an hour earlier in the morn
ing and knock off an hour earlier at the doctor asks the mother is: 
night and this would do away with 
the necessity of changing clocks.

Commissioner Harding said this 
would not be workable.

Commissioner Frink pointed out 
that a plebiscite had been held and 
the majority had decided for day
light time during the summer 
months.

His Worship said the matter 
would be taken up for discussion on 
March^-16 and any protests would 
be dealt with at that time.

Mayor Potts said he would like 
to have a meeting of the members 
soon to discuss the hills to be sent 
to the legislature.

Expects Action.
Mayor Potts said it was true that 

When he and Commissioner Bullock 
and Hon. Mr. Foster met Sir Henry, 
all he had in mind for Courtenay Bay 
this year was some drdegmg, but ne 
felt that as a result of interviews with 
the Minister of Public Works and oth
ers some action would be taken toward 
providing terminals in Courtenay Bay.

Commissioner Bullock.

SETTLEMENT PROBABLE 
A theft charge against Harold 

Seraone was taken up in the Police 
Court this afternoon. He was charged 
with taking two -tires, two rims and 
tubes, valued at $36, the property of 
Roland Miller. The case came up at 
the morning session at which Magis
trate Henderson said he was in pos
session of the material facts on both 
sides and thought a satisfactory set
tlement could be reached if the parties 
got together. This was done and the 
report then was to come before the 
Magistrate this afternoon.

One of the first questions

I
"How much milk do you give
him?"

“Give him lots of milk, all 
he can drink," is the usual 
advice.
'That’s why it is so neces- 

sar that the milk be of the very 
finest quality, rich, and pure.

And alap, that’s why par
ticular motners prefer Purity 
milk.

Commissioner Bullock said that since 
the return of the first delegation the 
New Brunswiek representative on the 
CNR- Board, Matthew I-odge, had 
been active, and he felt sure that some
thing for here would be found in the, 
supplementary estimates. Premier 
Veniot had advocated the development 

" of Canadian ports and the issuing of 
bonds for work of this nature. J- 
Tighe had also made a strong plea 
for development of this port. The 
government had expressed a desire to 
develop and use these ports, and he 
felt St- John would come out all right. 
He also referred to the statement of 
Premier King that he hoped to over-

-i:
G N. R. Taxation.

One of the questions taken up by 
the Moncton delegates was the pro- 
posed'taxation of railway property in 
Moncton. This matter is now receiv
ing the attention of Ottawa authori
ties.

It is reported that the policy which 
prevails on the Grand Trunk and Can
adian Northern portions of the rail
way system will be brought into effect 
on the Intercolonial part. The Monc
ton delegates were assured that the 
matter would be adjusted soon to the 
satisfaction of the various municipali
ties.

$

\

Ladies’ Debating Team 
At U. N. B. Selected M1

The Spring Suits Are: 
$25 to $50

The Spring Topcoats: 
$20 to $40

GILMOUR’S, - - 68 King

m
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Special to The Timee-Star.
FREDERICTON, March 2. — The 

ladies’ debating team of the U. N. B. 
which has been selected to meet the 
team of Dalhousie University will be 
Margaret Wallace, Katherine Mc- 
Naughton and Dorothy Bennett. Miss 
Wallace and Miss Bennett belong to 
Fredericton, and Miss McNaughton 
to Chatham.

They know that they can 
rely upon its uniformity. Al
ways alike. Always rich. Al
ways pure. Always bottled 
in clçan 'sterilized bottles.

’Phone Main 5000 and or
der your daily supply now.

Name of City.
Commissioner Harding said that 

now that St. John was out after In
dustries it might be well to take 
steps to have the city brought more 
prominently before the public and to 
distinguish it from other cities of 
similar names.

He suggested that the council 
adopt the spelling in full of the name 
Saint John and that a request be 
made of all merchants and citizens 
to adopt this form of spelling.

Commissioner Bullock suggested 
that the Board of School Trustees 
be asked to have the teachers in 
the public schools instruct the 
scholars follow this spelling. He 
also suggested that in order to in
duce industries to' come here that 
free electricity be furnished them 
for a period of two years as the city 
had a large block of current for 
which it was paying and not using.

Mayor Potts said he thought it 
would be a good idea to ask the 
school trustees to adopt the spelling 
of the name of the city in full.

On motion it was decided that in 
future all city departments would 
adopt this spelling of the name of 
the city.

Mayor Potts announced that there 
would be a special meeting of the 
council at 11.30 Thursday morning 
to hear the appeal of J. E. Porter 
from his 1924 assessment.

i
The building, of a new post office in 

Moncton was one of the questions en
gaging the attention of the local dele
gation. A committee with Alderman 
Ambrose Wheeler, chairman, inter
viewed Hon. A. B. Copp, Secretary of 
State. Opinions have been taken on 
local properties but the site has not yet 
been selected. The delegates were 
eiven to understand that building 
would probably begin in 1925 if the 
citizens decide on the site. The grant 
for the new building is $50,000.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

%/

/

PERSONALS IBIRTHS Miss Kathleen Simpson, of 185 King 
street, West St. John, who underwent 
an operation on her throat last week 
in the General Public Hospital, was 
able to return to her home on Friday 
and is recovering rapidly from the ef
fects of her operation.

Mrs. Fred Kilien arrived home from 
Boston on Saturday. _____________

TheLANGILLETTOcMr2and Mr,aB. ^

Hospital, aLangllle, on 
Evangeline , Maternity
‘^JiSnNELL—On March 1. at the St. 
John Infirmary, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
R. Connell, a daughter. S-*

BUCHANAN—To Mr. and Mrs. S. L. 
Buchanan, 308 Prince Edward street, 
Sunday, March 1, a son.

BENSON—To Mr. and Mrs 
ren Benson, on Feb. 27, 19-5, at the 
Evangeline Maternity Home, a daugh-

PURITY MILK CO.
City Road.RULING ON DRAINAGE 

QUESTION REACHED
F. War-

\ “ ■ cornFremoved j
I And Arch Troubles Corrected. I 

Also Electric Treatments.
W. W. CLARK I

I Grad. Chiropodist and Masseur. 1 
I For personal attention call M.4761 » 
I 44 KING SQUARE______ |

ter.

WANTED!
The Best Loaf

u. S. Secretary of War, How- 
Withholds Publication 
Until March 4.

MARRIAGES Cain Time
For Home Sewing

ever,
MARR-FOSHAY—Feb. 24, 1925, by

Rev A Lawrence Tedford, Annie Mil
dred Foshay to Harry Allen Marr, both 
of this city.

WASHINGTON, March 2.—Secrc- 
, iary of War Weeks has reached his 

decision in the Chicago drainage case, 
but will not make it public until gftcr 
March 4.

FOUND—Sum of money between Car
marthen and Wentworth streets, on 

Duke street. Owner can have same by 
proving same and paying for this ad. 
Ira D. Ferris, 207 Duke street.^ g ^DEATHS

MILLER—In Bermuda, on February 
28 1925, George T. Miller, son of Helen 
E.' and the late Charles Miller of this 
city, leaving his wife, two daughters, 
two song, his mother and two brothers 
to mourn.

Interment took place in Bermuda Sun
day. March 1.

EMERY—At his parents' residence, 15 
Sangster street, Moncton, March 1, 
1925. William James Crozier Emery. 3 
months old son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Emery, leaving parents and two sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday. March 3, on arrival 
of train from Moncton (1.45) to Church 
of England burying ground.

O'HANLEY—At bis residence. East 
St John, on Feb. 28 
Charles O’Hanley, aged 5 XA months, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl O’Hanley, 
leaving his parents and three sisters to 
mourn

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral service this afternoon at 2-30 

from his residence, East St. John.
DAT.EY—In this oity. on March 2. 

J?25. Margaret, daughter of the late 
Patrick and Mary Daley, leaving one 
ulster and three nephews to mourn.

Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s under
taking rooms. Wednesday morning at 
9.45 to the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem

BRAYLEY—In this city, on March 1. 
J925. after a short Illness, Alexander 
Bra vie v. in bis 75th year.

Funeral on Tuesdav from Brenan’s, 
f!5 Main street. Service at 3 o’clock.

of$ The store windows are full of smart fabrics H 
for Spring and Summer wardrobes. Cottons ■\V 
are down in price and woolens going up, so ■ 
there is no time to lose in getting busy on your ■ 
sewing machine. Ml

Without it costing you anything, you’ll find ■ I 
the extra time you want if you call upon the Ml 
New System Wet Wash. For that matter M 
you’ll also save enough money in a month to Ml 
pay for the material of a dress. Ml

And the New System Wet Wash is so Mil 
much cleaner than other washing. M\i

MAKES RECORD TRIP 
TO FREDERICTON

Raisin Bread
In New Brunswick

9Royden Foley, of St. John, 
Goes Over Broad Road With

out Difficulty.1925, Carleton

Special to The Times-Star. 
FREDERICTON, March 2. — The 
irliest motor run on record from St. 

John to Fredericton took place Sunday, 
when Royden Foley and a_friend came 
to this city via the Broad'road. The 
run was made without mishap. A 
snowstorm set in late last night and 
looked like a heavy storm at first, but 
amounted to little, some three inches 
of snow falling. Mr. Foley, however, 
did not want to take a chance returp- 
ing, so left his car and went back by 
rail this morning.

We will pay

$25
Friends Invited

to the person that submits the Winning Loaf 
in the Big Raisin Bread Baking Contest. 

Watch the papers for details, Telegraph- 
Journal, Evening Times-Star

New System Laundry
CLEANERS—DYERS-TO LECTURE IN SUSSEX.

IN MEMORIAM Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson left at 
noon today for Sussex, where he will j 
deliver his lecture on Germany With- j 
out the Kaiser and War Lords this, 
evening. I

i

MARTIN—In loving memory of my 
dear nenhev Thomas Martin, who de- 
6arted this life March 1. 1923.

Safe in the arma of Jesus __
AUNT. MRS. CLARKE.
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Style for 
Weak
Feet

Just because your feet 
need to be brought beck to 
normal comfort and spring
iness is no reason to wear 
shoes with low heels and un
gainly broad toes.

You can have all the trite
ness your heart hankers~ior 
and yet be on the 
to foot health. The cor
rective footwear at Francis 
8c Vaughan unites style with 
a proper tit.

Perhaps no other shoe 
dealer in Canada has such 
a range of corrective tit- 

Alt four lasts for 
four general types of feet.

All four makers—Smar- 
don Tarsal Ease, Onyx Arch 
Grip, Perth Plio Pedlc, and 
McPherson Arch Ease.

Widths from AAAA _ to 
EE as well as combination 
widths. In both Black or 
Brown Oxfords and Straps.

road back

tings.

Francis * 
Vaughan

19 King St.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

Local News
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At Your Service Since 1882
CASH SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK

35c 4 lb tin Robertson’s Marma
lade .......................

Red Clover Salmon 
Sunlight Soap

Lea & Perrin’s Sauce 
Large Welsh Grape Juice ... 75c
Cream of Wheat .........
Spanish Pimientos ...
1 lb Best Turkish Figs 
20-30 Prunes, largest size .... 40c 
30-40 Prunes ....
40-50 Prunes ....
Del Monte Prunes 
Maconochie's Pickles, 20 oz... 50c 
10 lb bag Lantic Sugar 
Robertson's Marmalade

89c
20c25c 4 for 29c 

P. & G. Naptha Soap.. 4 for 29c 
4 for 29c

.. 15c
29c Surprise Soap 

White Foam Naptha Soap,
30c 4 for 29c

Bon Ami Cake or Powder.... 15c 
White and Y. E. Beans,

25c
50c

2 qts for 25c
85c Lantic Icing Sugar..
29c Lantic Loaf Sugar..

MacLAREN’S HONEY-NUT BUTTER
A mixture of Peanut Butter *nd Pure Clover Honey.

1 lb tin for 35c

McPherson bros.181 Union St. ’Phone M. 506

l

DISTRICT SCOUTS’ 
TROOP IS

He " tips ” them off, but in this way; 
—" A pinch of Kruschen every day.”MS.fi,TOTE 

OFF PASSENGER 
SKIPS TO INDIES

HAD HEARTBRUN 
AND HEADACHES 
FOR MANY YEARS

MrMiss Beta Burris, R.R. No. 1, 
Waterford, Ont., writes:—“I have 
!>een troubled with heartburn and 
headaches for many years. There were 

-, _ . very few things I could eat without
OallTOrnia Fl§ Syrup IS suffering from either the heartburn

Children's Harmless 
Laxative

____Will Function Now in Three -i\\ 
Sections—Employment Serv

ice Started.

sWatch Child's Tongue
eg«

\Owing to the increased membership 
of the Boy Scoiits, it was decided at 
their meeting on Saturday evening to 
divide the District troop into three 
sections. There were 50 present at the 
meeting, held in the assembly hall of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany, the meeting being for boy lead
ers and patrols. F. Choppin, scout
master, was in charge and was assist
ed by the three troop masters, who 
took care of the sections.

Special commendation was given the 
boys by Dr. G. B. Peat, who was judge 
in the contests. Attention was drawn 
by him to the fine appearance of the 
boys, who had acquired uniforms and 
equipment since the last meeting. This 
improvement made the inter-sectional
competition a keen one and more in- ... . , -, ,
tcresting than any previous contest, he ! Wouldn t you like to have Grand-
said. Points were given for general P?s glorious vigor and vitality —
efficiency and for details relating to J his unbounded enthusiasm his
neatness and carriage. Points were de- unvarying good humour. 
ducted for omissions and especially for Yet he lives under the same 
absence of members of a section. difficult conditions which rob so 

_ , . „ many of us of our health—condi-
Employment Service. tions which tend to make us de-

An employment service has been pressed, jaded and worn out. 
opened at headquarters for scouts. The But not so with Grandpa! 
slogan is “If you want a boy, employ Although forced to spend much of 
a Scout.” Tt is was announced at the his time indoors and to eat hasty 
meeting by L. L. Johnson, secretary- meals he . is always in perfect 

When around the Council Circle, one health. Although deprived 
boy from each section was asked to exercise he is always ready and 
give a short talk on any subject he able to indulge when the oppor- 
wished. Each boy was given half an tunity arises. Although, beset by 
hour to think up his subject. Frank a host of annoyances, tie is always 
Wetmore, patrol leader for Knox troop caim an(j cheerful. Surely his 
and representing section one of the dis- youthfulness is a modem miracle! 
trict troop, won the honor of five points gut wait — the secret is merely in 
for his section by giving a spirited the purity of his blood stream, kept 
talk on “The North West Mounted rjch an(j virile through "the little 
Police.” Gerald Russell, of Assump- daily dimeful of Kruschen Salts.” 
tion troop, section two, spoke on the You foo can get “that Krudtiien 
District troop, and William Edwards, feeling" which laughs at cold 
of St. Jude’s troop, section three, told 
of the activities of H. Lister, field com
missioner, when he was in the city 
recently. The boys were at home with 
their subjects and won hearty applause 
from the meeting.

III,.,or severe headaches.
A friend recommended me to try

Hi.
\

Freight Vessels Will Con
tinue Until Contract With 

Government Renewed

MILBURN’S 
Laxa- Liver Pills

This I did and found relief at once 
and have never been troubled since. 
I will always recommend your Pills 
to any of my friends who are troubled 
with heartburn, headaches or any 
other live?trouble.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are for 
sale at all druggists and dealers; put 
up only, for the past 30 years, by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.
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COMING TO ST. JOHN 
SINCE FALL OF 1913 * ’n'

• \

fMail Boats Have Been Oper
ating on Route on Short 

Term Agreements.
Keeping Up Under Difficulties/ weather and Winter’s ills. Taste

less in tea or coffee, Kruschen 
gives you bounding health for less 
than half a cent a day.

Kruschen keeps the eliminating 
organs working gently, naturally 
and regularly, and by ridding the 
system of clogging waste matter, 
keeps the body in perfect condition.

Do not confuse Kruschen with 
Epsom or Glauber’s salts. Each 
of these is a single salt with a i 
single function. Kruschen is a per
fect blend of the six salts which 
the body requires and which, under 
ideal living conditions, it would 
naturally extract from our food. 
Combined in Kruschen these six 
salts supply the daily deficiency 
and counteract the effects of too 
much indoor life.

Begin this Habit of Health at 
Get a bottle of Kruschen 

today and begin taking your daily 
dimeful tomorrow morning.

Arches ache?HALIFAX, March 1—The Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Company are with
drawing their passenger steamers from 
tlie Canadian-West Indies services at 
the expiration of the present short term 

x ^ontract. March 31, according to a state- 
* ment authorized by the head office "at 

London and handed the Canadian Press When your child is constipated, bil- 
today by John Hulbert, Canadian rep- lous, has colic, feverish-breath, coatcti- 
resentative of the line, with headquar-1 tongue, or diarrhea, a teaspoonful of 
ters at Halifax. The text of the state- , genuine “California Fig Syrup” sweet

ens the stomach and promptly cleans 
the bowels of poisons, gases, bile, sour
ing food and waste. Never cramps o- 

“The Royal Mail Steam Packet Com- overacts. Contains no narcotics or 
pany announce that owing to the fact soothing drugs. Children love its Ueli- 
that no agreement has yet been con- clous taste.
eluded with the Canadian Government Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali- 
for the reenewal of the contract for the fornia Fig Syrup” which has full direc- 
mail service between Canada and the tions for babies and children of all 
West Indies for a term of years, which ages, plainly printed 
service thev have carried on uninter- You must say “California” or you may 
ruptedly since November, 1913, the pas- get an imitation fig syrup, 
senger steamers employed iq the ser
vice will be withdrawn after the ex
piration of the mail contract on March 
31 next. The Royal Mail Company 
will, however, maintain a regular 
freight service between Canada and the 
West Indies.”

rJ
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of muchment follows:

mNo New Contract

>
ÜÜ

Alleys inflammation— 
eases pain

Just a little Sloan’s lightly patted 
on before going to bed gives the 
most amazing relief,to tired, ach- _ 
ing foot-arches. You’ll be aston
ished to see how it takes out; the 
sbreness and pain. Try it to
night All druggists—35 cents.,

on bottle. Mother !
once.

w
ed Mr. Smith as an ideal pattern for 
the scholars to follow.

Temperance Ideals.
He pointed out that prohibition had 

been in force in New Brunswick for 
eight years and that the boys of 15 
years in the Sunday schools when pro
hibition first became law had kow be- 

young men of 23. His Worship 
said that if the Sunday schools were 
carrying out their duty in instilling 
temperance ideals there would be no 
difficulty in having prohibitory legis
lation enforced.

The temperance programme for the 
Sunday school was arranged by Miss 
C. M. Pratt, superintendent of the tem
perance department of the school, on 
whose invitation Mayor Potts had been 
the special speaker on temperance on 

than one occasion. ’ r

KytsGames Played.

Sloan's Liniment
kills pain!

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Com
pany has been operating a mail and pas- 

service between Halifax, St.
Games were carried on, each section ' 

specializing in some stunt. A vote of 
thanksx was extended Trinity church 
officials for having given the use of their 
hall for so long. No report was re
ceived from the School Board, which 
lias been asked to allow the Scouts to 
use a school assembly ball, but it was 
understood that this would be dealt

senger
John and the British West Indies under 
short term contracts with the Domin
ion Government since 1918. Previously 
they had operated the service under a 
five-year contract with the Govern- 

Three steamers will be affected

come

that- Christianity was the only re
ligion which met the needs of all 
men at all times and in all places. 
He said that Christianity had sur
vived the death of Its Founder upon 
the Cross and in that death was the 
triumph of the Christian religion.

Good Health for Half a Cent a Dayment.
by the announcement, the Chaudière, 
Chaleur and Chignecto- The Tevlot, 
fourth steamer at present in the service, 
is a freighter, having replaced the Car.a- 
quet. wrecked off the entrance to Ber
muda.

with at a meeting of the board tonight.
The Scouts have been without a home 
since they were obliged to give up 
Trinity hall, which is needed for 
church activities. They are awaiting gOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE & SON. MONTREAL 
the answer of the School Board as to 
the possibilities of meeting in the as
sembly hall of the High School.

A 75c bottle of Kruechen Salts contains | daily use for adults is “as much as will 
150 doses—nearly enough for six months— I lie on a 10 cent piece." taken In your 
which means bounding health for less than breakfast cup of coffee or tea. Every drug- 
half a cent a day. The dose prescribed for I gist sells Kruschen. Get n 76c bottle to-day.

BUSINESS LOCALSmore

CHOIR ASSISTS IN new PASTOR TAKES 
SPECIAL SERMON over DUTIES HERE

Lies.” The great lie that has been 
ever the great deception and snare is 
that man can be saved apart from 
Christ.

RECOUNTS STORY 
OF GENERAL FENG

L L. A. LOCAL 273. *

CLERGYMEN ILL.Regular monthly meeting will be 
held in hall 35 Water street, Monday 
March 2nd, at 8 p.m. Convention call 
from the N. B. Federation of Labor 
will be dealt with. All members are 
requested to attend. By order of the 
president. 11745-3-3

REMOVAL NOTICE.
C. H. Beiyea begu to announce re

moval of office on March 2nd from 
No. 46" Princess street to No. 4 Rodney 
stieet, West St. John, where all lines 
of insurance will be handled, repre
senting strong British companies for 
West St. John. 11737-3-2

/The prevailing epidemic of grippe 
has claimed as some of its victims 
some of the city clergy and their pul
pits were occupied by visiting minis
ters yesterday. Rev. Dr. C. R. Free
man, pastor of the Charlotte street 
Baptist church, was sufficiently recpy-l 
ered to be able to sit up yesterday. 
The services in his church were con
ducted by Rev. E. V. Buchanan, pastor 
of St. George. Ven. Archdeacon A. 
H. Crowfoot was unable to take the 
services in St. Paul’s church and Rev. 
George Larder came from Sussex to 
officiate. ’

y
Rev. G. B. MacDonald Tells 

Story of Prodigal Son— 
Presentations.

Visiting Missionary Says He is 
Known as Chinese 

Cromwell.
When You 
Feelar " 
Cold J, 
Com* If 
/neûffk

Rev. Henry Mahon Welcomed 
to Douglas A Christian /

Church.
At the Missionary Convention of 

the Alliance at Prince Edward Street 
Church, Rev. M. B. Birrel, of Central 
China, gave a thrilling account of Gen. 
Feng, who has been termed the 
Chinese Cromwell. Gen. Feng is a 
Christian in the fullest sense of the 
term and has an army of 20,000 sol-1 
diers who are also Christians, 
cdhversion of this man from a life of 
sjh to a. place of commanding power 
nihkes liim one of the outstanding 
figures not only of China but of the 
world. His personal life, his devotion 
to his soldiers and their love for him 
as well as his remarkable reforms and I 
administrative ability have marked 
him as one of the greatest men of our 
times.

Mr. Birrel has had a personal ac
quaintance with General Feng and has 
had an opportunity of watching this 
famous man and is able to speak in 
the highest terms of his Christian 
character.

The evening service in the Victoria 
street Baptist church yesterday 
most impressive. It was the story of 
the Prodigal Son in sermon and song. 
Rev. G. B. MacDonald, the pastor, 
graphically related the story of the 
prodigal, and in his sermon pictured 
the scenes as they were described in 
the Bible narrative. As various points 
in the narrative were reached the choir 

selection illustrative of the in-

The Douglas Avenue Christian 
church congregation extended 
hearty welcome to Its new pastor, 
Rev. Henry Mahon, when he occupied 
the pulpit of the church for the first 
time yesterday and the church was 
taxed to accommodate the large con
gregations present. Mr. Mahon’s 
forceful and very able sermons were 
delivered with conviction and appeal 
arid made a deep impression upon 
the congregation. There was special 
music at the services.

In the evening Mr. Mahon spoke 
of some of the things which Chris
tianity had survived, pointing out

was

tmL
J'DIAMOND COAL “

is the name of a special high grade 
soft coal. $10 per ton in the bin. ’Phone 
Main 2636. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. 3-6

BIG BEN IN TROUBLE.
LONDON, March 2.—Big Ben, the 

great Westminster clock, has taken his 
first rest in several generations. Fogs 
were too much for it, gumming the 
mechanism of the giant timepiece. It 
stopped twice in a week, when it was 
decided that the famous chimes must 
lay off for repairs.

The

Take^p®^

Laxative
sang a 
cident or of the sentiment.

The choir members were wearing 
surplices for the first time. The musi
cal numbers were as follows: Quartette, 
“Drifting,” J. D. Trail, G. W. Mc- 
Auley, Hayward Sparks and F. C, 
Dunfield; “Where is My Wandering 
Boy Tonight;” solo by Mrs- O. W. 
Brentnail with quartette chorus, Mrs. 
Periey Ferris, Mrs.
Mr. Trail and Mr. Sparks ; “Softly and 
Tenderly,” by the choir; male quartett, 
“Only a Contrite Sinner,” anthem 
“Ix>rd I am Coming Home,” choir; 
solo, “The Penitent,” Mr. Cougle; solo 
and quartette chorus, “Though Your 
Sins be as Scahlet;" solo “Lovingly 
and Tenderly," Mrs. Brentnail ; “Home 
Sweet Home,” by the choir; anthem, 
“The Prodigal Son.” l\v the choir. 
Arthur C. Burke, organist and choir 
leader directed the musical programme.

The large congregation filled the 
church.

First showing of imported models 
Tuesday and following days.—Marr 
Millinery Co. Limited, Tempdrary En
trance Union street. Brom 

% QuinineFred Brookins,

tablets A
Many Converts.

In the afternoon Rev. R. A- Grupe, 
wha has been a missionary to French 
Indo-China, spoke of the entrance of 
the Alliance workers into Cambodia 

miracle of modern naissons. In 
spite of tlie greatest opposition the 
hand of God was seen as obstacle 
after obstacle was removed and today 
there are hundreds of converts in that 
newly oponed country.

This was followed by a sermon by 
Dr. E. Ralph Hooper, a Canadian, 
who is now Dean of the Boston Bible 
Training School, on “The Refuge of

Vigo.* of Mind■ to work off the cause and to 
fortify the system against 
an attack of Grip or Influ
enza. A Safe and Proven 
Remedy. Price 30c.

The box bears this signature

DR. W. B. CALDWELL'S
LAXATIVE

Syrup Pepsin,
COMPOUND

HE system poisoned; a raging headache. You know
_ the feeling — darting pains in the head, one eye

feels as if it was detached and turning round—and why ?
do not .attend to

as a

T
Simply because you 

that most important of all rules of health 
—the cleansing of the intestinal tract.

DR. CALDWELL’S LAXATIVE SYRUP 
PEPSIN relieves constipation. It is pleasant 

There is no discomfort in its 
There is immediate relief from" the

Good Attendance.
CONSTIPATIONThe morning eervice also was well 

attended and Mr. MacDonald gave an 
inspirational address. At the session 
of the Sunday school in the afternoon 
gifts were presented to two of the 
members who are leaving on Thurs
day night for Boston. Miss 
Akerley had been a teacher of a class 
of girls in the Sunday school and Miss 
Myrtle Slaunwaite had been a member 
of’the Golden Chain class, and to both 
suitable gifts were presented, great re
gret being expressed at their coming 
departure. Rev. G. B. MacDonald 
made the presentation and W. H. Mac
Donald, superintendent of the school 
also spoke briefly. The recipients made 
suitable replies.

Made in Canada.
[Skkl

Imik.
to the taste, 
action, 
headache.

It is equally safe for the child or the 
adult. It is the old formula originated and 
used by Dr. Caldwell in his private practice 
for over forty years.

Ten Million Bottles are Sold Every Year.
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Your Turn 
Is Coming

swam wrn itrott tax me

PEPSIN^ SYRUP CO.
SOU PROPRir

TORONTO. ONT..
FOR SALE IN ALL GOOD DRUG STORES

CANADA

MAYOR POTTS TALKS 
ON TEMPERANCE

Dr. Caldwells Laxative •and thatEvery person of common sens 
must include you—will one day wonder just 
hew good his or

Not a case of saying “Oh, my eyes have al- 
been alright."

a
her eyes are.

SYRUP PEPSIN ways
Points Out Sunday School’s 

Part in Enforcing Prohibition 
Act. ■

But an honest-to-goodness wish will come 
to know how much good sight is left un
spent.FURNITURE A lot see well enough to suit themselves but

A timethey are spending their sight away, 
will come when there won t be so much left.

Hie Worship Mayor Potts was the 
speaker at the temperance Sunday gen
eral meeting of the Sunday school of 
the Queen square Methodist church yes
terday afternoon when Newton Rogers, 
the superintendent, presided and there 
was a

Four in five are spending their sight 
strength too rapidly. They need Glasses to cor- 

They should come and
That Charms and Brightens the Home.

Here is certainly wonderful Reed Chair Value—Maritime 
Made—First class construction, deep spring seats, rich brown 
finish, large and comfy.

rect this condition.1good attendance of pupils.
The Mayor referred to the incident 

Ot his asking the police to release a hoy 
who had been arrested under the Pro
hibitory Act and he said he had taken 
that action at that time because the city 
was then in communication with the 
Provincial Government asking that half 
of the fines under the Prohibitory Act 
should be given to the city. He did , 
not wish to have the police take part j 
in enforcing the prohibitory law until 
the city received half the fines.

His Worship reefrred to the Isos the. 
Sunday school and the city had sus-1 
tained in the death of R. Duncan Smith, 
fhe former superintendent He extoll-

find it out.
One dollar gets delivery of correctiveROCKER OR CHAIR

Glasses, a dollar a week fixes the rest. You 
nothing extra for this convenience.. $15.95 

. $19.95 

. $17.75

Upholstered in best Chintz.............
Upholstered in best Tapestry..........
Reed Table as cut 30 in. diameter

pay

V
Furniture of equal value for any room.
We ask your inspection and comparison. Sharpes aAThe C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd Opp Oak /fat/ WEEKLY

It<

CADETS PARADE.
The city cadets held a church parade 

yesterday morning, under the 
mand of Captain D. V. Palin, cadet 
officer, assisted by Sergeant Lasher. 
They assembled at the Armories at 
9.45 o’clock and marched to King 
Square, where the Catholic cadets con
tinued to the Cathedral, while the 
others went to Queen Square Metho
dist church. St. Andrew’s cadet band

led the parade, under the direction of 
Drum-Major Burton.

com-
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SPECIALS AT

Robertson’s »

1 3 lbs Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar ...................

100 lb bags...........................
2 qts Small White Beans. . 25c
2 qts Yelloweye Beans. . . . 25c
O. P. Tea.......................... 55c lb
Extra Fancy Barbadoes Mo

lasses ...................
4 Cakes Gold Soap 
4 Cakes P.G. Naptha Soap 25c 
4 Cakes Fairy Soap 
4 Cakes Sunlight Soap. ... 25c
3 Tins Babbitt’s Cleanser. . 25c 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper. .
Finest White Potatoes,

$K00
$7.35

/

80c gal • I25c TAILORED
SEASON25c

The brightness of the colors, the 
daintiness of the new cloths and the 
originality of the styles give the 
1925 tailored costumes more liberty 
of expression tha never before. ,

It is amazing the variety of models 
at one’s pleasure. Prices here are 
below ready-mades and the fit is 
guaranteed. Order early to be safe.

. 25c

1 5 lbs for 20c 
1/2 bbl Bags, 821/2 lbs.. . .$1.00 
2 Tins Carnation Milk, Ig. 27c 
2 1 -lb Tins Fancy Pink Sal

mon for..........................
1/2 lb Tins Red Clover Sal-

350

ROYAL
Tailoring

18cmon.............
2 Tins Clams for
3 Tins Kippered Snacks. . . 22c
4 Tins Sardines.....................  25c
1/2 lb Tins Baker’s Cocoa. . 23c 
1/2 lb Cake Baker's Choco

late ...................
2 lbs 60-70 Prunes 
Evaporated Apricots. . . 25c lb 
Evapqrated Peaches. . . . 20c lb
3 pkgs Jelly Powder................25c
1 lb Tin Peanut Butter. . . 20c 
Union Blend Tea, while it

lasts..................... .. 62c lb pkg

29c

10 Waterloo Street.

'. 21c
24 lb. Bags Robinhood 

Flour
25c

$1.50
24 lb. Bags Monarch . . $1.30 
Creamery Butter, lb 
2 qts. Y. E. or White Beans 25c. 
16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberrys

40c.

25c.
4 lb. Jar Pure Strawberries 75c. 
2 cans Libby’s Beans .... 25c. 
2 cans Clams 

! 2 lb. tin Re’d Cherries ... 17c.
2 lb. tin Pineapple......... 20c.
2 lb. Largq Prunes 
4 cakes P. G. Soap

/

Robertson’s 30c.

25c.
25c.599 Main St. - ’Phone M. 861 

554 Main St. - Phone M. 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phone M. 345 7.
Meat Dept, at Waterloo Street 

Store.

M. A. MALONE
516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.
(00 Princess St

Only a few of our many money-sav
ing prices. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money cheerfully refunded,

'Phone M. 642.

IheEastlndGrocery
(00 lh Bag Granulated Sugar at

.......... $7.25
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.55 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.60
Best Bulk Mince Meat, 2 lbs........
IS1/* lbs Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00
2 Cans Brown’s dams ........
Bulk Tea, per lb.......................
2 Pudding Powder .................
1 lb Pkg Excello Cake Flour,

189 WATERLOO ST.
this Store ........

'Phone M. 3992
13 lbs Fine Lantic Sugar $1.00
3 15c. Boxes Matches....
4 Bars Surprise or P. G.

Naptha Soap .................
Reg. $1.25 Carpet Brooms 90c. 
Regular 90c. Brooms 
10 lbs. Choice Onions
1 lb Fresh Peanut Butter 28c 
Fresh Home Made Fudge,

per lb...............................
Large Imperial Valencia

Oranges, per doz........
Large Sweet Oranges—

per doz..........................
30c. Bottle Lemon or Van

illa Extract .................
)5c. Bottle Lemon or Van

illa Extract .....................
Best White Potatoes, peck 20c. 
Choice Fresh Bulk Dates,

2 lbs. for 25c.
25c. 
20c.

2 Bottles Worcester Sauce 25c.

33c33c

30c25c.
55c
25c60c.

1 25c.
15c, 2 for 25c

Worcester Sauce, per Bottle
20 lb P-irl Shortening............

1 lb Block Pure Lard ....
1 lb Block Shortening...........

Regular 75c Brooms, 4"String 
»/, lb Tin Red Spring Salmon 
3 Pudding Powder . /............
1 lb Tin Pink Salmon ...........
2 qts. Small White Beans.........
Large Bottle Mustard Pickles.
3 Blanc Mange Powder...........
1 lb Jar Pure Strawberry Jam.... 29c 
Laundry Soap, 16 bars for 
1 lb Shredded Cocoanut...
Can Com 15c, Peas 14c, Tomatoes 19c 
1 lb Best Canadian Cheese

Orders delivered in City, West Sldet 
Fairville and Milford.

10c
$3-5519c.

20c
19e35c
39c
15c45c.
25cI
17c25c
23c1 35c10c
25c

50c
23c4 Bags Table Salt 

Turnips, per peck.
23c

I

pSave—Every Day
J On Drugs, Medicines and Toilet Goods, at WASSONS.

That Big Liât in Friday's Times holds good every day.

A. B. S. and C. Tablets,
100 for 19c 

$1.19 
.. 19c

Absorbing, J,r. .....................
Babys Own’ Tablets.. ,v.. 
Brayley’s Work Liniment... 19c
Castoria .......................
Carter’s Liver Pills..
Chase’s Nerve Food..
Dodd’s Pills .................
Kruschen Salts...........
Listerine .......................
Malted Milk .............
Nuxated Iron .............
Scott’s Emulsion.........
Kepler Cod Liver Oil

29c
16c
49c
39c
69c
29c

$3.22
89c
49c

$1.09
Many Other Cut Prices

Telephone Orders Delivered.

ll

2 STORES
9 SYDNEY ST. PONY VOTES GIVEN 711M“-SI~I

POOR DOCUMENT
I M C 2 0 3 5 ?

■
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TUESDAY
XTRA

10c. Surprise Soap 
25c Scrub Brush 
15c Brillo (with steel wool for 

cleaning aluminum)
5c Borax Powder.

55c Value- ill for

33e

Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea

Pot M much in your 
breakfast cup aa will lie 

10 cent piece. It’s 
dimefulthe little daily

that does it.
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HiGIVES PROTESTANT 
VIEW OF CHURCH 1

Y. M. C. I. PLANS FOR I 
NEW ACTIVITIES

living six months or more in the United 
States, and now declaring their inten
tion to remain in Canada permanently, 
numbered 39,032. They do come back.

C. N. R. RadioCbe ©timing Cimes ffrtatx i0

Judgment In 
Jewelry

CNRA, MONCTON—313.
8.30 p.m.—Programme by students of the 

Halifax Cnoservatory of Music, Hali
fax, N. S.

piano solo—“Ballade” in A Flat—
Op. No. 47

Miss Minnie Black
Vocal solo—“On the

Height"—Attila ..................
Fred M. Guildford.

Violin solo—“Spanish Dance” . .Rehfeld 
Miss Jean Fraser.

Piano solo—“Andante and Rondo
Capriccioso” .....................

Miss Helen Wilson.
Vocal solo—(a) “Welcome Sweet

Wind” .........Cadman
(b) “Lindy Lou”. .Strickland 

Miss Edith Bowes.
'Cello solo—(a) “Nocturne” ... .Trowell 

(b) “Gavotte" .. Popper 
Miss Annie Webber.

Vocal solo—“Angels Serenade” ...
Miss Gladys Allanach, with vio
lin obligato by Miss Jean Fraser.

Piano solo—“Scherzo” in C Sharp 
Minor .....................

,„B7se.n£r«r?yar N^ruHiw*^ PubNshlnfl^f ETlSm 
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t Rev. Hugh Miller Speaks on 
Confession of Cesarea 

Phillipi.

Matthews, inventor of the “death 
ray,” reports that he lias sold it to the 
United States, as Great Britain 
wouldn’t buy. 
divulged, so the world is left guessing 
as to what the invention is worth. And 
the world, not knowing the price, will 
guess that it isn’t worth much.

* * l

Ottawa claims that the earthquake 
shock had its origin “somewhere around 
the mo’uth of the Saguenay river.” It 
sounds like a hurried attempt to get 
some
region. But a good place for earth
quakes is not a good place for tourists.

Mall Members Discuss Possibilities of 
Camp For The Coming Sum

mer Months.

Telephon Chopin
immortal

Verdi
The price is not

There was a fine congregation in St. 
David’sNchurch last night, who listened 
with . the closest attention while the 
minister, Rev. Hugh Miller, M.A., B.D., 
gave an exposition of the Protestant in
terpretation of the famous' confession at 
Cesarea Phillipi. It was the question 
of the proper interpretation 
words of Christ on this occasion which 
had split Christendom all through the 
centuries.

Brief reference was made to the Ro- 
Catholic view in which it was in-

A meeting of the Y. M. C. I. was 
held yesterday afternoon at which 
several reports were received and 
there was a general discussion on 
plans for the near future. It was 
reported that the House pool tour
nament was going along well, and 
the Maritime boxing championships 
held under the auspices of ttte “Y” 
had proven very successful.

The matter of baseball was dis
cussed and It was decided to form 

committee to look after a senior 
and intermediate team for the com
ing season.

A report on the debate held on
s-\ 1 1 1 T71__J ~ Sunday, February 22, was heard and

innQ ann r/nQS P>ns win be made for another de- 
1/UU.O dllVl ,n the courge of two Weeks. A

committee was appointed to arrange 
for a lecture to be delivered next 
Sunday afternoon. The dramatic 
committee reported good progress 
being made for the play to be given 
In aid ef the orphans on St. Patrick's 
night. A new library has been start
ed in the Institute and is proving a 
success and will be added to.

There was also a discussion re
garding a Summer Camp for the Y. 
M. C. I. next season and the matter 
proved most favorable among the 
members.

Mendelssohn The occasion for buying Jewelry is so import
like to feel that everything is in yourtant you 

favor.ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 2, 1925

The type of Jeweler, one commanding the ut
most confidence, 
chosen that making a wrong choice is impossible. 
The type of tactful guidance more than a mere com
fort to the mind, but actually an 
ment to lean upon.

In such a store of such a character the pleasure 
of expressing your taste is all the keener when safe
guarded in every way.

Through generations the Senior Jewelers have 
tried to mean all that and more. They have been 
singularly fortunate in their aims by having always 
the largest patronage in the province. This in turn 
has justified their carrying the largest selection 
bought in greater quantity and therefore lower 
priced.

thing for the Maritimes in the way nf 
mere emergency patronage. It is 
asked for justice, for policies of benefit 
to the Maritimes and .to the country 
as a whole as well, and for continuity, 
under succeeding governments, of 
equality of treatment for this part of 
Canada as compared with others.

1 lie ports of the Maritime Provinces, 
open the year round, are even more 
important to the Dominion than they 
were when these provinces were per
suaded to enter Confederation, when 
they were urged to do so for patriotic 
reasons, and when they were assured 
by the responsible statesmen of the 
day that they would share fully in the 
trade benefits which would arise from 
national development.

The other provinces recognize to-day 
how natural it is that the Maritimes 
should be asking for delivery of the 
goods, a delivery too long postponed, à 
delivery that can be made and should 
be made through the application of 
policies which will keep Canadian 
traffic in Canadian channels and dis
tribute its benefits in every part of 
Canada.

THE. QUAKE. of the The type of stock one so wellBraga
Earthquake. — A vibration or sudden 

undulation of a portion of the earth’s 
crust ; a shaking of the ground. The 
vibration advances in a series of 
waves from one or more deeply 
•ituated central points called foci, 
where it may arise from the splitting 
of a mass of rock, due to contraction 
Of the earth's crust, or from volcanic 
or other causes. The disturbance 
may consist of a single shock lasting 
a few seconds, or of a series of 
shocks, which may contnue for 
days or weeks. Its destructive effects 
vary largely with the nature of the 
ground through which It passes and 
with the position of the place rela
tively to the focus. No part of the 
globe is entirely free from, earth
quakes. but they are most frequent 
near volcanic regions. — Standard 
Dictionary.
•It w'ould be difficult to find any two 

people in St. John or in New Bruns
wick who would describe the Earth
quake shocks of Saturday night in the 
game terms. There was only one 
earthquake, but such things seldom 
impress two people in the same way. 
To those who happened to be where 
they were free from either noise or 
other distraction at the time, the first 
tremor may have passed unnoticed, but 
as the tremors grew in intensity there 
was a sudden feeling of uneasiness, 
followed by one of mystery, and then 
by an instantaneous decision that this 
must he an earthquake. Window panes 
rattled, and solid houses seemed to 
shudder and sway slightly. There 
a feeling as though the floor were 
pressed upward by some mighty force 
from beiow. There was a movement 

tremulous and wave-like, a

publicity for that picturesque Chopin
Miss Peneloppe Giannou.

Vocal solo—“With Verdure Clad”—
“Cretdion” ..................................... Hadyn

Miss Grace Burgoyne.
Violin solo—(a) VRamance” from D 

Minor Concerto ....
Wieniawski 

and

instructive judg-a man
sisted that Peter was the rock* on which 
Christ said He would build His church, 
and to the doctrine of the Apostolic 
succession as held by the Church of 
England.

The preacher went on to state the 
view of the Protestant Church which 
was opposed to both of these. Christ 
at the time of Peter’s confession was 
up in the north of Palestine. It was a 
vacation and at the same time an occa
sion of close and confidential teaching.

(b) “Prelude 
Allegro” ...

Pugnana-Kriesler
Julius Silverman.

Vocal solo—(a) “Drink To Me Only 
With Thine Eyes”"You never know what you'll find 

the odds and ends.”—From Englishamong 
“Notes by a Wayfarer.” (b) “Believe Me If A11 

Those Endearing 
Young Charms” ...Irish

(c) “The Stand?fri of
the Braes o’ Mar”.,

The Girl Behind the 
Cigarette

1
Peter's Confession.ticotlsli

Fred M. Guildford.
Piano solo—St. Francis Walking on

the Waves” ...................................  1
Frank Page.

Part II.
Programme of popular music by the 

Rainbow Melody Boys, of Moncton.
God Save the King.

There had been many rumors us tq 
the person of their Master, and lio'w 
He says to them : “Whom do men say 
that I am?” The man on the street 
would not tell Jesus what he thought, 
but their reticence would be forgotten 
when in the presence, of the disciples. 
It was then that Peter gave utterance 
to his confession, and that Jesus made 
use of the words so often quoted as to 
the founding of His church.

The trouble with most men is they 
go to the Bible with their minds full 
of preconceived opinions and the de
sire to find warrant for their own 
favorite interpretations. The position 
of the Protestant Church takes in re
gard to this text is that the rock on 
which Christ was to build HU churcli 
could not have been Peter, because it 
was not long after this very day when 
the Master addressed him: “Get thee 
behind Me Satan.” Again it was Peter 
who denied his Lord—surely poor (fluff 
on which to found a church. It was 
Peter also whom Paul withstood to his 
face when he wished to keep the gospel 
at home instead of sending it to the 
Gentiles.

Mr. Arthur Ponsonby, whom no one 
has suspected of being a humorist, says 
the whiskerless men of today are dom
ing^) by the girls, writes “R* R. D.” in 
tlie Victoria Colonist. The nomina
tion is most noticeable in cafes and 
restaurants, says this eminent British 
authority. “In the old days you would 

enter, followed by a girl, 
will see

Liszt

fera u son X Page
• Jewelers • /V

<fi

% IN LIGHTER VEIN.Call for National Spirit.
_ (Ottawa Citizen.)

No one born along the beautiful 
St. John River, with its islands, its 
curving shores and graceful elms, could 
fail to be a lover of nature, and much 
of Mr. Robert’s poetry is inspired by 
the Canadian landscape. He was, how
ever, a moving voice for a national 
feeling which was so slow to take form 
after Confederation. Here are two 
verses from one of his national poems:

O child of nations, giant-limbed.
Who stand’s! among the nations now 

Unheeded, unadorned, unhymned.
With unanointed brow—

How long the Ignoble sloth, how long 
The trust In greatness not thine Own : 

Surely the lion’s brood Is strong 
To front the world alone!

When Roberts turned to the forest 
or farm he wrote with confidence and 
feelign. Heer are a few lines from 
‘The Solitary Woodsman":

All dav long he wanders wide 
With the grey moss for his guide,

And his lonely axe-stroke startles 
The expectant forest side.

Toward the quiet close of day 
Back to camp he takes his way,

And about his sober footsteps 
Unafraid the squirrels play.

On Ills roof the red leaf falls.
At his door the bluejay calls,

And he hears the wood-mice hurry 
Up and down hie rough log walls;

Hears the laughter of the loon 
Thrill the dying afternoon—

Hears the calling of the moose 
Echo to the early moon.

K—On the' Present Scorn of Fig Leu

(George Meason Whiehcr in New 
York Times.)

Now, as of old, come Momus and his 
rout.

Filling the groves 
tawed din;

Too rude to hesitate, too bold to doubt. 
They take for rule the wild desire 

within. v
Of life’s slow, painful gains they make 

a scoff,
Mock at Art’s laws before her start

led face,
And boldly twitch the nymph’s Iasi 

garment off,
To set her in the ribald market

place.
Love had distilled a drink divine from 

shame,
But they would smear his counten

ance with lees
And thrust him to the pit from which 

he came,
With what base chants, what itching 

ears to please !
But know, not Liberty alone to Art 

was given;
Reverence and Reticence, too, derive 

from Heaven.

In Other Words.
“Doing wrong is simply following the 

line of least resistance," says a writer. 
As easy as falling oft the Decalogue, so 
to speak.

see a man
shy and demure. Today you 
the girl stride in with an air of mas
tery and assurance, her brimless hut 
crushed over her eyes, a long cigarette 
holder suspended from her lips, and 
behind her trots the little man. She 
orders the meal, and if there is any 
swearing to be done at the waiter she 
will do it. None of the bewlilskered 
gentlemen of the old school would have 
permitted anything like that, would 
they?”

Mr. Ponsonby is an Englishman, and 
we have heard people aver that an 
Englishman has no sense of humor. 
That dispatch proves that people who 
say that sort of thing do not know 
what they are talking about, and 
Punch proves once a week that they 
do not know what they are talking 
about.
Ponsonby’s humorous observation is 
applicable to the girls of Canada. We 
are quite sure they do not apply to the 
girls of Victoria. It may be that some 

of Victoria take a

shelter in the lee of the old harbor at 
Block Island.

The Taquist, according to the coast 
guard men, had 3,600 cases of liquor 
aboard. Her skipper, it is understood, 
will protest the seizure on the ground 
that it was Illegal because liis ship was 
disabled, and was seeking shelter. He 
made no effort to dispose of any Of I lie 
liquor while at Block Island.

SCHOONER IS SEIZED 1A Good Reason.
Benevolent old gentleman—"That is 

not the. same tale that you told me a 
few days ago."

Mendicant—“No, sik—But you didn’t 
believe the other one!”

i

THE WAR DEBTS. British Vessel Had 3,500 Cases 
of Liquor Aboard When 

Taken..
Great Britain is proving a lenient 

collector of her war debts. Indeed 
repeated British concessions in the 
matter of her loans made to the Allies 
inuring the war, at a time when they 
must have collapsed with disaster to 
the cause of civilization but for her 
financial aid, is bound to be compared 
with her course in undertaking the 
payment of every cent of the loans she 
floated in the United States at the same 
time. It will never be forgotten that 
the American money which she is re
paying was turned over to her Allies, 
and that the prospects for recovering, 
much of it are not good.

London cablegrams show that the 
latest British offer to France is 
more favorable than that outlined a 
few days ago. The first British pro
posal was that the Government must 
expect to collect from the Allies and 
from German reparations the 
which Britain must pay the United 
States. This was understood as mean-

Those Irrepressible kids.
Boy (at station)—"Hey, mister, don’t 

get on dat weighin’ machine, It’s broke." 
Man—"Broke?"
Boy—"Yes, de collector was just 

around an’ took every dent It had.

PROVIDENCE, R. I, March 1— 
The coast guard liquor patrol yester
day seized the British schooner Taquist, 
which tfas driven by a gale from her 
anchorage, off the Rhode Island coast, 
Friday night, and was obliged to take

was
FAST DAYS.

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday of 
this week will be fast days in the Cath
olic church. They are the Ember days 
of Lent.

The Letter “D."
“Why is the letter ’D’ like a ring?" 

asked the young lady of her lover. The 
gentleman gave It up. "Because,” add
ed the lafly, with a modest look at the 
picture at the other end of the room, 
"we cannot be wed without it."

Protestant Church.But we doubt whether Mr.at once
greater rattling of the windows, a 

perceptible feeling that the wails 
moving, and then the sense of

The position of the Protestant Church 
is that it was the confession to which 
Christ referred as the rock. This has 
been the touchstone all along through 

The confession of Christ has

more
were
movement gradually subsided. The crest 
of the underground wave passed in less 
than thirty seconds. Sub sequent shocks 
Were much slighter and few of them, 
probably, were really noticeable here 
because by the time they came most 
people were asleep, but a 
one or two during the rpglit.

Although many of those who experi
enced the quake of Saturday night 

old enough to remember previous 
disturbances of the kind, there were 
few who could recall one so 
It is an uncanny feeling, unlike any 
Other. The first sensation causes an 
intense alertness of the senses. It 

the first instant that the

0m Seeriet TeneyetÎS' Rivals tie beauiuefOASIS •*of the young girls 
puff at a cigarette occasionally in a 
cafe or a restaurant. We have never 

them do this, but that does not

the ages.
always been held to be the first essen
tial. Christ did not require any other 
test of disdpleshtp. He did not insist 
on subscription to any set creed. Peter 
had recognized that1 this Man of Gali
lee whom he had been following was 
the Christ by the prompting of the 
Spirit of God, and when any soul since 
has been moved by the spirit to make 
the same confession that moment an
other member has been added to the 
Churcliof Christ founded on the rock 
of confession.

Really Dishonest of Him.
Street Fakir.—"What’s the trouble, 

Bill?"
Second ditto—“Here I worked half a 

day paintin’ up a sparrow into a red
headed Belgian canary, an’ I’m blowed 
if the guy I sold it to didn’t give me a 
phony dollar bill.”

//!seen
prove that they do not do it, because 
the days when we were in the habit 
of frequenting restaurants, alas, arc 
gone forever, and we fear it is hope
less to expect them to return.

But We ai'e ready to asseverate with 
vehemence, if need be, that the girls of 
VictonLt do not dominate the young 
men of Victoria after the manner de
scribed by the Englishman who has 
displayed an unexpected sense of 
humor. The young girls of Victoria 
are just as demure, as shy, as sweet, 

have to pay more. As now explained, add quite as attractive, as they were in 
the British have made known their the old days or any other days. There

is no air of mastery about them. They 
do ndt order the meals in the restau
rants, and we are prepared to swear, 
again, if necessary, that they are not 
prepared to swear at the waiter—if 

be done. The

* 73
4-Seven

few did feel
when Thirsty* 
refresh 
your mouth with

.

v Or Serve as Nest Eggs.
A witty author was stopped on the 

street one day by a bore of his ac
quaintance wha began: “I say, Blank, I 
want to consult you about something.

have a couple of ideas in my head —"
, (VHàve you?” interposed the author. 
“And you want my advice? Well, my 
advice is: Keep them there, they may 
breed.” v

sum
were

UFE SAVERs
THE CANDY HINT WITH THE HOL*

ked* ing that to the extent that Germany 
failed or defaulted, the Allies would

and constructionmar The actual digging 
of the Panama 'canal took 10 years and ft

} three months.

with their unhal-

thirst. 
quenchiiij

willingness to accept payments from 
France and the other Allies in accord
ance with their ability to pay, together 
with a percentage of the German pay
ments to them.

France isy-scheduled to receive fifty- 
two per cent, of what Germany pays 
under the Dawes plan. The British 
are willing to accept an annual pay
ment of four or five million pounds 
frojn France, plus six or eight per cent, 
of the money France receives from 
Germany. The British would apply 
these payments, plus their own receipts 
from reparations, toward meeting the 
£32,000,000 which Britain pays yearly to 
the United States.

suggests at 
cause might he some heavy vehicle 
moving through the streets without 
sound, or the effect produced by heavy 
gunfire at so great a distance that the 
noise is imperceptible, as if soundless 
waves of air were breaking against the 
walls. The sense of mystery and help
lessness is for a méfient intense. Look- 

one feels as

DonTlet the Fire 
Burn thru totheOvin

Made In
Advertising

"Say, mister, don’t you want a boy to 
help get business for you?" inquired a 
red-headed boy of a grocer.

“What can you do?" inquired the

,vthere is any swearing to 
big man, minus the whiskers, attend
ant upon them, looks after all these 
details.

X
What a pleasures is lo do things 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to put the most 
durable of all linings myour 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of directionsfi-om 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood 
exclusively., for 
them iron linings 
give good service

“always 
^ood -taste*

grocer good-naturedly.
“I can stand out in front and eat 

candy and peanuts, and when the other 
they’ll want some so bad

4
Figures Worth Noting.

kids see me, 
they’ll come in and buy."

ing back in an hour or so 
though some giant, with the earth’s 
crust as a coverlet, had rolled over »n 

heaving of every-

(Ottawa Citizen.)
The high coat of being a citizen of 

this fair Dominion has been remarked 
upon in a general way a great many 
times of late, especially since the sub
ject of taxation has been discussed in 
homes, legislative chamberifSnd Pull- 

never before. The Citizens’ 
Research Institute pf Canada, in char
acteristic fashion, has reduced the wariq 
rhetoric to the cold figures of statistics 
in another bulletin on taxation just 
published.

The bulletin begins by drawing atten
tion to the fact that in 1922 the people 
of Canada paid in taxes $561,460,037, a 
staggering total representing 19 per 
cent, of the year’s total net production 
of all Canadian industries, including 
mining, fishing and agriculture, and 50 
per cent, of the net manufacturing 
production of the entire year, 
distribution was made up as follows: 

Municipal taxes .'.
Provincial taxes ..
Dominion taxes ..
Worked out according to. per capita 

distribution, the result is as fbllows: 
Prince Edward Island
Nova Scotia ........
New Brunswick
Quebec ...................
Ontario ...................
Manitoba ...............
Saskachewan .........
Albertv...................

Something Pathetic. This Jury
ot Pen Owners

s>“I want to get a good novel to rend 
in the train—something pathetic," said 

to a book salesman.
How would, “The Last 

of Pompeii’ do?” asked the sales-

his sleep, causing 
thing above him, mountains and 
meadows, cities and plains, streets and 
forested ridges, and then, sighing, had

a

a woman
“Let me see.

Days 
man.

•• ‘Pompeii?" I never heard of him. 
What did he die of?"

"I’m not quite sure, ma’am? ’ replied 
the salesman; "some kind of eruption, ; 
[ believe."

I
man cars as Gives the Reasons

Why Duofold Outsells any Other
Though Host» ef Pens ere 

Lower-Priced

sunk tq sleep again.
In our

the past has taught us 
things lightly, but there is a tendency 
to l'emember that we have no real 
guarantee against the horror and de
vastation which the earthquake brings 
from time to time in other regions, and 
for an instant the tragedies of Lisbon,

KO LEY SHOES
ybr

MEN

zone the mercy of nature in 
to take these

This proposal is said to be welcome 
in France, not only because of its 
lenient character, but also because it 
leaves Britain with a mo^e direct 
interest in tile payment of reparations 
by Germany than if Britain merely 
expected to collect from her Allies 
what Germany did not pay. That !s 
to say, the French, under their first 
understanding, feared that they would 
be left practically alone in the work 
of compelling Germany to make the 
payments agreed upon under the 
Dawes plan. It is said that thé latest 
Churchill note will be interpreted in 
Paris as meaning that French accept
ance of the British terms would give 
France the assurance that Britain’s 
financial interest in the reparations 
payments, enlarged because she would 
expect a proportion of the money paid 
to France and the other Allies, would 
necessarily Involve Britain’s support of 
France should Germany attempt to 
default.

Says a howl keeper 
“M, Duofold wae used br 31,060 
hotel gueeta and their different 
styles of writing didn’t alter the 
point one lota."

Four train dispatchers declare 
“It’s the only pen that atanda our 
gruelling pace, 8 heure a day, S 
days a week. It’s worth twice aa 
much In the hand aa It coats In the 
show-case."

Potato Enquiry
Is Continued

“from maker lo tCearer”
For over 100 years,
(four generations)
^ Dack’s have been making 
■P, exclusively highest 
■k quality shoes for men. 
BER Dack’s shoes show 

character and in
dividuality—

To control the 
quality, every 
Dack shoe is 
made in our 
own work
shops and only 
sold direct to 
the wearer 

r by mail or at 
our shops.

ThePERTH, N. B., March 1—Inquiry 
concerning the potato business in New 
Brunswick generally and in reference 
to the firm of Porter, Hatfield, Gal
lagher particularly has been continued 
in Perth sincp Wednesday. The books 
of the Porter Co. are being audited by 
an expert from Ottawa- Witness have 
been before the commission and given 
evidence. Potato growers who have 
sold their products to the Porter Co. 
have said they were glad they did busi- 

with the firm and would continue

«

Tokio, of San Francisco, and of 
madiy another city and country, flash 
before us, dulled by distance and bj 
the lapse of time, and by our inability 

of the soul-searching

of ROMPER” SHOEccThe
State» an author

“Its 25-year point makes writing 
luxurious because It’e so beauti
fully smooth end quiet-going. And 
Its full-hsndad grip doesn’t try to 
elude the fingers or tire the hand. ‘

. .$178,664,291 

.. 47,342,405

. . 335,453,341to call up any 
horror of events beyond our personal 

The shocks of Saturday A IFOR CHILDREN » A traveller «ays
“I laid down a black pen In a post 
office and walked offend forgot It. 
Then I bought a Parker Duofbld, 
end its black-tipped lacquer-red 
color always flashes my eye this 
friendly caution: Don t les 
pen behind!”’

Two women tPeak thus 
“Its color make» It easy to And on 

r desk” eaye a young business 
woman. And a fashion writer de
clares, It adds s gay touch to 
any costume.”

A 1
l\experience, 

night gave the country a passing topic 
for conversation. There was earth
quake enough. Nobody wanted a bit

• m iflif
m

.$40.41 

. 47.75 

. 47.32
Built on nature-form I
lasts, assures the prop- 

so often
ness
to do business with them. Five offic
ials from outside places are engaged 
in the inquiry.

I,......... 59.65
......... 65.04
......... 73.37
......... 72.57
......... 65.46

British Columbia ....................... 80.53
Of Ontario’s per capita tax of $65.04, 

the Dominion gets $39.32 and munici
palities and province $25.72. The Do
minion per capita tax is divided into 
$5.84 income tax, excise stamps, checks, 
etc., $16.64 for all other war purposes, 
and $17.50 in customs and general ex
cise levies. This does not account for 
fees, fines, licenses and the like.

er protection 
neglected in the grow-

<more.
m

my
NOT POLITICAL. # Sarcastic. ing child. Y

■
He, sarcastically—“You know some 

has said: “If you would make a Says an artistThe parliamentary correspondent of 
the Ottawa Citizens said of the big

? lines." “And bal- 
r." adds a golf ex-

one
lasting pair of shoes, take for the soles 
a tongue of a woman.”

• she—“Yes, and for the uppers the 
check of the man who said it.”

"It hae classic 
a need symmetry,
**ert* An executive writes us

“The Crowning Child’s Foot” demands y
With the “ROMPER" you need never worry.

FOR SALE ONLY AT OUR STORES

our every pre-
delegation:

“The delegation that is here is not 
only numerically large but very in
fluential and it represents one party as 
much as another. The strength of the 
case whicli is being presented, taken 
in conjunction with political events, 
provincial and federal, which are im
pending. would seem to suggest that 
the appeal will not fail to awaken the 
response that is hoped for.”

Tlius there is emphasized the point 
that the delegation was wholly non
political and that its ranks were filled 
With men of differing political per
suasions. Their appeal was not to any 
party in particular, hut to the whole 
House of Commons and the Senate, 
partieualrly the House, which Jioldt 
the national purse, and, In the last 
analysis, controls national policies.

The Citizen writer, however, does

'I signed 1067 checks in 1 hr, 30 
min. without once refilling Ita 
Over-site barrel."

If Germany should pay in full under 
the Dawes plan, the British might collect 
enough from the Allies and from Ger
many together to meet their American 
obligations, or nearly enough.
British payments to the United States 
cover sixty-two years, while the Dawes 
plan covers only fifty, so the British 
face a loss there. But if the Dawes 
plan should not work out, the British 
would evidently not expect their Allies 
to pay in full, though they know that 

themselves will have to do so.

caution. We will gladly mall you our 
newest style took on request—
proper fit assured. $7 la all It coats to own this speedy 

eure-ftra writer with the Over-alas 
Ink Capacity end 23-year point, fiat op at the first pen counter and 
tiy It —don’t lag behind a world 
that now writes via Duofold.

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITEDThe Per
fecting 
Touch 
of the 
Dining 
Room 
is Light

73 King St. West,
TORONTO

Branches—Montreal, Mount Royal Hotel 
Winnipeg, 319 Fort St.

9The

-RELIABLE FOOTWEAR-Ramsay MacDonald on Matrimony. The Parker Fountain Pen Co., Limited
Factory and General Offices 

Toronto, Ontario
Pi Jeer Duafold Anclfcilo mrtcA 0m pen, «50

(London Chronicle.)
Ex-Premier MacDonald has views on 

social life and domestic economy as 
well as on politics. In an article in the 
Welfare Periodical, of which his daugh
ter Ishbet is editor, he gives his views 

matrimony, one of which is that 
husbands and wives should “have it 
out” wdien differences arise between 
them. He ssD's:

“Do not rpn to some one on whose 
lap tears are to be shed and woes 
poured abundantly, but laugh and 
make up without the assistance of 
relatives and neighbors.

“Tlie proulein of married life is not 
to avoid storms, but to prevent them 
from wrecking happiness, and false 
notions of domestic felicity are just the 
tilings to drive a ship caught in a tem- 

squall onto thé" rocks of hope-

TOR OVER too YEARS MAX1N<I SMOgjLPBftHlttj

©

‘Parhm^SL
DWold

MPfMt

V
they un Ï.

m293 B IéSüJ. I. C. Clafke, Irish patriot, Amerl- 
editor, and for some years past

Duofold Jr. #5 Lady Duofold »J
Same except for »iz« With ring for chatelaine

Won It’s Name Through Famecan
publicity agent for Standard Oil, is 
dead in New York at seventy-eight. 
Perhaps liis best hold upon fame Is that 
lie wrote “Tlie Fighting Race”—Kelly, 
and Burke and Shea.

Consideration should be made 
not only of the lighting of the 
table, but of the effect of the 
light upon the eyes of 
guests.

Come in and consult us about 
your lighting problem.

“Electrically at Your Service."

Headquarters for Parker Pens

J. & A. McMillan, Ltd.
98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street

When the Enterprise Steel Range pictured here was de
signed, unusual efficiency was aimed at, and factory tests 
showed the designer’s hopes were more than realized, so the 
Range was called the

point out that there is a federal elec
tion in the offing, and that provincial 
elections are nearly due in both New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and he had 
In mind, doubtless, that for these 

all political parties should

your
1 ifI
m ENTERPRISE RENOWN

In the last ten months Canada lias 
received 141,609 immigrants, or about 
] 1,000 a month. Of these 49,363 were 
British, 13,721 Americans, and 39,493 
from otiifr countries. Those of Eng
lish-speaking stock continue to form a 
large majority of the newcomers. Dur-

porury
less wreckage-

“The young man and maiden who 
look forward to a calm seu voyage for 
Iheir whole married life are, if expecta
tions are to he fulfilled, to be of little 

to each other.
“Let’s face facts and not dream of 

drawing-room gentility, which is rc- 
Ing tile ten months in question tana- SjK)llsji,|c for more disappointments' In 
diuus returning to this country after marriage than anything else.”

the name ft has won many times over. You will realize if 
you see the Enterprise Renown Steel Range at the Show
rooms of

reasons
necessarily he awake to the fact that 
the stand taken by their representa- Full Assortment Parker Pens

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 King Street

EMERSON BROTHERS. LTD.
’Phone Main 1910.The Webb Electric Go.lives in the House on these Maritime 

questions will naturally lie scanned 
carefully by the people of

use
25 Germain StreetI n

these m91 Germain St.
Phone M 2152. Residence Phone M 4094

■provinces.
Parliament is not asked to do sauie-
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SUES FOR $50,000 
GETS CENT DAMAGES

Evangelist Comes This Week SAVES HIS CAR BUT 
To Main Street Baptist Church SUFFERS $25 FINEEARTH TREMOR 

FELT ALL OVER 
THE CONTINENT

0 MAJOR MOlESif 
FOR PEACE ARE 
IN THE MAKING

Deaths
PHILADELPHIA, Match 2—Mrs. 

Maty Corina Lemare came all the way 
from Valparaiso, Chile, to Woodbury, 
N. J., a distance of 8,000 miles, to at
tend the wedding of her son, Robert 

1 Walter Lemare, to Miss Elizabeth Pan
coast on Jan. 31. Now she is dead. It 

brilliant wedding ana Mrs. Le-

George T. Miller. Verdict in Capt. Graham’s Alien
ation Suit Against Ex-Wife’s 

Husband.

Owner Backs Down After Off
ering Auto to Anyone Driv

ing it 40 M. P. H.

Many friends in New Brunswick 
were deeply grieved to learn of the 
death of George T. Miller, second 
son of the late Charles Miller and 
Mrs. Miller of this city, which oc
curred on Saturday in Bermuda af
ter an illness of only a few days. 
His brother, H. Usher Miller and 
Mrs. H. Usher Miller left for Ber
muda immediately word of his ill
ness was received here but they will 
arrive too late to attend the funeral 
which took place yesterday after
noon.
residence in Bermuda about 15 years 

He Is survived by his wife.

At the evening service in Main street 
Baptist church on Sunday, Rev. Dr. 
Hiitchinsqn made special reference to 
an evangelistic campaign which is to 
begin on Tuesday evening, at which 
the speaker will be Rev. Harry Taylor. 
The singing will be led by Miss Ruth 
Taylor, daughter of the speaker. In ad
dition being a talented speaker Mr. 
Taylor Is a harpist* and plays the ac
companiments for Miss Taylor’s solos.

The evangelist comes to this city 
from Halifax, where he has been con
ducting a mission at the West End 
Baptist church and the Halifax papers 
speak highly of him as a preacher and 
evangelist.

Large congregations were present at 
both services yesterday in the Main 
street Baptist church. In the morning 
at the close of the service the ordinance 
of baptism was administered to three 
candidates and at the close of the eve
ning service the L,ord‘s Supper was 
observed.

| Comes To St. John

BALTIMORE, March 2—One cent 
damage was awarded by a jury in City 
Court after forty minutes’ deliberation 
to Captain Stephen O. S. Graham, for- 

husband of Mrs. Francis T. Hiss,

SPRINGFIELD, March 2.—Joseph 
Lipson, Worcester, almost lost his fine 
big automobile when Judge Heady in 
district court accepted his offer of the 
machine to anyone who could make It 
go more than 40 miles an hour.

Lipson promptly raised the speed 
limit to 85 miles an hour when he was 
so readily taken up.

“All right,” said Judge Heady, “you 
will make out a bill of sale of the ma
chine and give it to an officer who will 
go with you, if he can make more*.than 
55 miles an hour.”

“Now, judge,” the Worcester man 
plaintively responded, “such a state
ment you are asking me to make right 
in a courtroom.”

Since Lipson has backed down on his 
offer, the judge dropped that issue and 
fined him $25 on the charge of speeding.

was a
mare was one of the happiest guests. 
She stayed on at the Pancoast home 
for a brief visit, and a few days ago 
became ill. She died Tuesday. 
Lemare was 57 years old.

Houses Shake, Dishes Bro
ken and People Alarmed by 

Saturday Night ’Quake

PHENOMENON LASTED 
ABOUT 25 MINUTES

Alliance of France, Britain 
and Belgium Is One 

Project

Mrs. mer
hi a suit brought against her present 
husband, J. Howard Hiss, President of 
the W. A. Simpson Seed Company, for 
alienation of his former wife’s affeo

At 70 Will Fight
Suit of Husband, 80

Mr. George Miller took up

ago.
two daughters, Virginia and Helen 
at Netherwood school at Rothesay 
and two sons, Sydney and Frank at 
home, his mother, Mrs. Charles Mill
er and two brothers, H. Usher 
and Frank Miller, all of St Johh.

tions.
The suit was for $50,000. Captain 

Graham charged that Hiss had wrecked 
his home life and brought about his 
divorce from the present Mrs. Hiss 
Mrs. Hiss denied this, testifying in 
court for her present husband.

She declared that Captain Qraham « 
lost her affections about six years ago, 
when, returning to her apartment 
St. Paul street, she found him in com
pany with a strange woman. Captain 
Graham later obtained a divorce from 
his wife on grounds of abandonment.

WIDER WORLD PACT
ANOTHER IDEA

Third Is Second Disarma
ment Conference—Writer 

Discusses the Situation.

BOSTON, March 2.—At the age of 
70 years, Mrs. Etta L. Hildredth, for
merly of Littleton, is racing eastward 
from Iowa to answer charges of de
sertion and cruelty contained in a libel 
for divorce filed against her in Middle- 

Probate court by her 80-year-old 
husband, Charles C. Hildredth.

Married April 17, 1888 at Chester
field, N. H., Mr. Hildredth alleges his 
wife deserted him Oct. 21, 1918, on 
which day and on previous dates she 

guilty of cruel and abusive treat
ment towards him.

»■Hier
Casualties and Damage Re

ported as Result in Other 
Localties.

Margaret Carroll.
The death took place of Margaret 

Carroll on Saturday at the Mater Mis- 
ericordiae Home, Sydney street. She 
was 90 years old, a daughter of the 
late John and Eliza Carroll, and a well 
known resident of West St. John, and 
leaves one sister, Mrs. Hannah Friel, 
of Boston, to mourn. The funeral will 
be held from the home on Tuesday 
morning at 9-o’clock to the Çathedral 
for high mass of requiem.

onsex

An earth tremor that caused wide
spread alarm but fortunately no dam
age was felt distinctly in St. John be
ginning about 10.20 o’clock Saturday 
night and lasting for about three min
utes. Buildings shook noticeably in 
all parts of the city, while several citi- ; 
sens reported flower plants crashed to 

i the floor and chinaware smashed. Fur
niture and draperies moved in a weird 

amd many citizens jn a panic 
quitted the shaking buildings. The 
unusual phenomenon was felt mostly 
by people inside as many people who 
were on the streets at this hour de
clared they had not noticed the tremor.

D. L. Hutchinson, director, said there 
little tremor noticeable at the

PARIS, March 2.—(United Press.)— 
Three major moves towards world 
peace are in the making today. These 
plans are:

■ 1—A possible alliance by France,
"' Great Britain and Belgium to guarantee 

French and Belgian security on the con
tinent against another attack by. Ger-

The load-line mark on ships was or
iginated by Pllmsoll, an Englishman, to 
prevent vessels from going to 
loaded.

Dogs cannot be landed In Great Brit
ain unless a license has been previously 
obtained from the Board of Agriculture 
In London.

The greatest depth In the Pacific ocean 
Is six miles, near the Island of Guam.sea over- was

REV. HARRY TAYLOR.

V KING. STREET/* V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE?»

many.
2— —-A wider “world; pact” to settle 

the question of European security, the 
idea for which was brought forward 
by Germany.

3— -A second disarmament conference 
at Washington to finish the work begun 
at the first Washington Conference 
and, if possible, to extend world disar
mament into other fields.

The first two ideas concern one 
broad subject, which is at present the 
most formidable problem of the old 
world—European security, with especial 
reference to France’s fears. For a set
tlement of this broad question, only one 
of the first two plans needs be carried 
Into effect, or the two could be com
bined into one. The third plan can he 
executed in addition to agreement on 
the first two, and, in fact, largely de
pends on a settlement of the first ques
tion.

Funerals manner

Mrs- Frank L. Best.
The love and respect in which Mrs. 

Frank L. Best was held by the com
munity at large was feelingly attest
ed by the wealth of floral tributes sent 
to the mourning home on Saturday. 
Mrs. Best, who was a woman of ideal 
domestic tastes, made her pretty cot
tage on the Sandy Point Beach a cen
tre of hospitality in the summer 
months and til any of the floral remem
brances were mute expressions of 
memories of her goodness to intimate 
acquaintances and strangers alike. The 
following list rather emphasize this 
fact: Husband, pillow; sister and 
brother, broken circle; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Kincade, cross; Chas. E. Col
well and son, Montreal, wreath ; Har
old Kincade, Jr-, basket ; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G- Kincade, Providence, R. I., star; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Pedersen, w-reath ; 
H. Vineberg & Co., Ltd., Montreal, 
W'reath; Mr. H. C. Duffy, wreath; Mr- 
and Mrs. J. A. Davidson, broken circle; 
Driscoll Drug Co., wreath ; Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Pederson and Mr. and Mrs. 
McKenzie, basket ; M. R- A., Ltd., 
Clothing Dept.; Mr. Morrison, sheaf ; 
Loyalist Temple, No. 18, Pythian Sis
ters, sheaf; L. R. Ross, sheaf ; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. Lynch, spray ; F. L. Best, 
Jr., spray ; King & Parlee, Ltd., sheaf; 
Mrs. F. H. Foster and Mrs. Callahan, 
spray; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Golding, 
spray f Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Vincent, 
spray ; Mrs. Wm. Vincent and family, 
spray ; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Porter, 
sheafs Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stephenson, 
sheaf; Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Woodworth, 

Mr. And Mrs. A. J. Bower,

was very
Meteorological Observatory in Douglas 
avenue and also at Point Lepreau. The 
seismograph at DalhouSie University, 
Halifax, however, recorded the worst 
quake since the instrument was in
stalled, commencing at 10.20 and last
ing for 25 minutes. It reached its 
maximum about two minutes after it 
commenced, indicating the centre was 
about 1,300 miles from Halifax.

/
Stores open 9 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m., daily.Beautiful Printed Silks 

For Summery Frocks
Every woman and girl will be wanting to have a frock 

of printed silk. This is the time to choose silks for making 
these frocks. Varieties are very fine just now. Later on 
they will be less varied.

i»

In Great IAke District.
Experts were puzzled to place the 

exact centre of the disturbance, leaning 
to the opinion, however, that it was 
somewhere in the region of the Great 
Lakes, perhaps near the mouth of the 
Saguenay river, Provi-ice of Quebec. 
The great Centres of population, New 
York, Chicago, Montreal, Boston, To
ronto, Detroit and even as far west as 
Vancouver, felt the quake, millions 
being alarmed. At Three Rivers, P. 
Q., a woman died following a fainting 
spell. At Shawinigan Falls, the roof 
and walls of St. Mark’s Cathedral were 
cracked.

$Fugi Silks or Broadcloth 
Stripes

Crepe-De-Chin esSecurity Problem.
In newest colors and charm
ing printed patterns. Some
thing for every taste. 40 in 
wide... $2.95 to $5.25 yd

Recent developments in the European 
situation have completely confirmed the 
fact, published first in these despatches, 
that" Premier Herriot of France and 
Foreign Secretary Chamberlain of Great" 
Britain gave clo.*"’ attention in their 
conference in Paris to the security 
problem and since have been deeply 
engrossed in this question,

France would prefer a defensive alli- 
with Great Britain and Belgium

The unusual demand 
for these beautiful fabrics 
makes choosing early im
perative. 36 in. wide.

$1.75 and $2.25 yd

»

Art l/
Novelties I\

Pebbled Crepe
In stripes and brocaded pat- 

A new fabric this

Pussy Willow Taffetas
Equally suitable for un

derwear and fancy work 
for dainty

A display of latest novelties 
in our art department offers a 
fine choice of suitable bridge 
prizes and other remembrances.

terns.
spring, and very lovely. 36 
in wide. $ 1150 and $1.75 yd

ance
to almost any other solution of the se
curity problem that is pqjsible at the 
present time. Chamberlain also appar
ently has taken as one of the tepets of 
his foreign policy that France’s 
anxieties regarding her security must 
]>e calmed before there can be real 
]>eace in Europe, 
must move cautiously, for,he desires 
that his foreign policy be aft*oved 1)y 
the British dominions.

Now, Germany has stepped into the 
breach with her plan for a security 
pact, to which sjje would be a signa
tory, and which would not be restricted 
to a tripartite arrangements, but would 
he* more in the nature of a “world 
pact.”

purposes as 
frocks. 36 in. wide.In the Province.

According to reports from various 
parts of the province, as many as five 
quakes were felt. Hartland hod five 
tremors while Bathurst and St. oiephen 
two each. At Grand Falls, the beauti
ful residence of J. L. White, former M. 
L. A., was destroyed by fire, which, it 
is believed, was caused by the earth
quake destroying the chimney. The 
loss is estimated at $8,000 with no in
surance on the furniture. Other cen
tres reporting the tremor include Fred
ericton, Moncton, where buildings rock
ed in a terrifying manner, Woodstock, 
Bathurst, Edmundston, Florenceville, 
Dalhousie and elsewhere.

Damage at Dalhousie,
DALHOUSIE, March 2.—An earth

quake, which lasted about 20 seconds, 
•ed here on Saturday evening 

about 20 minutes past 10 o’clock- In 
some
one house a partition separated from 
tlie wall several inches.

Calgary Unshaken,
CALGARY, March 2—The earth

quake shock felt in Eastern Canada 
did not extend to Calgary. No shock 
was felt here.

•r-
f

$1.85 yd fSilk Crepes
In stunning self checks. 
Showing in shades of aurora, 
orchid, bamboo, grey, navy 
and black. 38 in. wide.

SURWEAR SILKSt Also used as a lingerie 
silk. A wonderful assort
ment of dainty and unusual 
shades to choose from. 36

1TRINKET BOXESBut, Chamberlain

With tops covered with fancy 
colored feathers. Vc:y bright $2.70 yd $1.45 ydin widespray ;

Yarmouth, N. S., sheaf ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Parlee, sheaf ; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Kerr, Montreal, sheaf ; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Beckett and family, spray ; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Van wart, spray; the 
Colgan family, spray; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Cunningham, spray ; Mi 
Mrs. J. Long and Miss May Long, 
spray ;
sheaf; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Robinson, 
sheaf; Mr. and Mrs. L. Sulliphant and 
A. McKay, spray ; Mr. and Mrs. F 
M. Watson, spray ; Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Murphy, 6pray; Mr. and Mrs- 
Jos. Beckett, sheaf ; Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Donovan and Miss M. Donovan, sheaf; 
Mrs. J. T- Shaw and Miss A. Thomas, 
spray; Mr. A. Stewart, spray; 
Wilkins, spray ; Mrs. Tobkash, spray ; 
Mrs. South, spray.

and attractive.
Brocaded Crepes

A very handsome silk 
fabric showing in shades of 
zinc, sunflower, American 
beauty and blue. 36 in wide.

$2.95 yd ‘
And these are but a few of the many new spring silks 

awaiting your approval here.

Brocaded Cantons85c and $1.35 each
EIn handsome spring shades, 

including grey, navy blue, 
cocoa, etc., as well as black.PARROTS

German Move. 36 in. wide , . . . $2.1 5 yd Iwith bright plumage. These are 
perched on trinket boxes and 

in handsome shades of red,
or in white. si

$9.50 to $12.50 each

More New Arrivals 
In Ensemble

Suits

Various interpretations have been 
There is

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vincent,
placed on the German move, 
the theory that Germany thus is simply 
seeking to drive a wedge between 
France and Great Britain and prevent 
an alliance between those powers with 
the participation of Belgium. Tfcere is 
the belief that Germany’s action shows 
that she is afraid of being isolated by 
the great powers of Europe through 
tlie consummation of a Franco-Angio- 
Belgian defensive alliance and wants to 
take part in this arrangement herself.

Whatever may be Germany’s real in
tentions—and her authoritative repre
sentatives assure that they are purely 
wit!- Lue view to bring about a real 
solution of European security—Europe’s 

the recent treaty signed

are loccurr

buildings the clocks stopped. In
r

CHINA HEADS
Mrs- Finely molded and in various 

These are very popular 
Very low 
. 30c each

T fabrics,
fashion

Poiret Twills and fine corded wool 
plain, embroidered and fur trimmed, 
stunning full length coats that top the 
semble suits. Dresses that complete suits are de-

poses, 
as gift novelties.Esther Grosweiner.

The funeral of Esther Grosweiner 
was held yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Grosweiner, 74 Summer street, to 
the jewish cemetery. She had been 
patrol leader of the Young Judean 
company
Young Judean Guides and Scouts at
tended the funeral to pay a last tribute 
to their yoiing comrade. She had been 
a member of St. Paul’s No. 5 company 
before the Young Judean company was 
formed and a group of Guides from 
St. Paul’s company was also present, 
Mourners were there in very large 
numbers. The services were conducted 
by Rabbi Mendleblatt.

Among the floral offerings were 
pieces from the Young Judean Girl 
Guides, Company of Girl Guides, Phyl
lis and Audrey Day, Mrs. Leek and 
family and Miss Pegrl Carpenter.

(Silk Dept., 2nd floor.)priced new en-
Felt In Saskatoon.

SASKATOON, Sask., March 2.— 
Earthquake shocks, not quite so severe 
as those in the lash big Japanese catas
trophe, were registered by the Uni
versity seismograph here between 7.30 
and 8 o’clock Saturday evening. The 
needle of the instrument showed a 
vuriatioit of three inches, far heavier 
than that recorded by the average seis* 
inic disturbance.

Remnant Sale 
of Curtain Materials

KEWPIE CUSHIONS veloped in many cases of crepe-de-chine to 
match coat linings combined with bands and

coats. There are

judgment on .
between Japan and Soviet Russia and 
the probable factors involved therein, 
are highly significant.

Speculation.
Is tt*re thus being drawn a great 

R usso-Japanese-Chinese German Alli
ance, Europe asks?

Will Great Britain and others of the 
Powers be inclined to

For pin cushions or may be used 
as trinket boxes. Made in pret-of Girl Guides and the other touches of material as

and becoming colors showing forty boudoir shades. Dainty and * 
very handy too...........85c each many new

spring. Important among them are rust, oak- 
wood brown, arden green and of course, navy

y Commences Tuesday Morning
Prices are greatly reduced in order to clear immediate

ly. 1 to 6 yards in each length. Included are:
SCRIMS and MARQUISETTES—Plain, crossbarred 

and in colçrs.
SPOTTED MUSLIN for sash curtains, etc.
ALLOVER NETS in white, cream and ecru.
MADRAS MUSLIN in cream and colors.

This opportunity to re-curtain the home at a very slight 
cost is too good to let pass. Be on hand early Monday.

EGYPTIAN DOLLS

KNOW NOTHING 0F| 
CUT RATE ON COAL1

great European
favor participation of Germany m a 
settlement of the security problem in 
order to keep Germany out of the other 
possible alliance linking the East with 
the West, is another question asked 
on the basis of the first.

But, any satisfactory settlement of 
the security problem, regardless of its 
form, will certainly facilitate the call
ing of another disarmament conference 
at Washington, which President 
Coolidge has promised/to do if possible, 
for it is almost a f X-gone conclusion 
now that Great Brit,in will not ratify 
the Geneva protocol, which probably 
will spell the doom of this treaty, as it 
Is not believed that Japan will ratify 
without England. Therefore, some 
other form of settlement of the security 
problem must JifJound before a dis
armament conference at Washington 
could hear full fruit.

Grotesque figures painted in 
85c each

blue.
’severe stripes Collars and bands of soft fur add a delight

fully rich finish to some 
models. In one case a suit of Arden green wool 
cord, has stunning standing collar of fine grey 
fur caught in at regular intervals with narrow 
bands of silver braid, 
banded with fur to match. We would like to 
have you see these newest models before they 
become picked over.

of the very smartestKIKI PEN WIPERS
With a pair of small candles. 
Better choose yours early.C. N. R. Officials Say Alberta- 

Ontario Tariff up to Com
mission.

(Silk Dept., 2nd floor.)
Bottom of coat is alsoElisha Cos man.

In the quiet little country churchyard 
at Midland, Kings county, between 
Norton and the lieafl of the Belleisle, 
the remains of Elisha Cosman, late mer
chant and former hotel keeper in this 
city, were laid beside those of his wife 
late on Saturday afternoon following 
ceremonies held at the home of H. S. 
Wanamaker, Eliott Row. 
lyn Davis, daughter of deceased, and 
Mrs. H. S. Wanamaker, granddaughter, 
also Springer Cosman, a nephew, were 
in the funeral party, as was Rev. Mr. 
Wright, of the Reformed Baptist 
Church, Carleton street. The party was 
joined at Hampton by Rev. J. D. Wet- 
more. At Midland the people of the 
settlement for miles around gathered 
at the graveside and paid final re
spects to the one who had been an en
deared visitor amongst them for many 
years.

NO APPROBATION—NO EXCHANGE(Germain street entrance.) Sale in Curtain Department. 
(Germain street entrance.)mm J* f '9}

7 -o *i ’ 1 . ... icIp.:;
MONTREAL, March 1—Canadian 

National Railways headquarters here I 
yesterday issued the following state- j 
ment:

“Freight traffic officials of the Cana
dian National Railways have no knowl
edge of the reported reduction in the 
rate of Alberta coal from $12.70 per 
ton to $7 per ton to Ontario points. 
The reduction was to take place with
in a few days, according to a statement 
by J. D. Grant, a Drumheller mining 
man.

“The Ontario Government, in the 
Speech from the Throne on Feb. 10, 
announced that an application would 
be made to the Railway Commission 
for a special rate for the carriage of 
coal to Ontario, and so far as the rail
way officers are concerned that is the 
only new development in the situation. 
When this application comes up before 
tlie Railway Board, costs of transpor
tation, etc., will be fully gone into.”

Any man who has formed the habit of wear
ing what is right knows the value of it. Spring 
suits at this store are tailored to please the dis
criminating, and will place your àppqarance 
on a high level.

I
Frocks Of Latest VogueMrs. Eve-

r-'. Every new and fashionable style touch one 
could imagine will be found in newest frocks for 
spring showing here. Gaiety abounds in dresses 
of printed or striped "silk, especially suitable for 

weather wear. You may choose from
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Men’s 2-Trouser Suits 
Big Value at

Sailed Saturday With Passenger. 
Off Montlaurier For St. 

John.

warmer
loose, pliable woollens and sleek crepe-de-chines. 
The styles are certain to please for they cater to 
both Miss and Matron with a nicety. Ensemble 
Dresses, which really means, two frocks in one,
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Matthew Mitchell.
The funeral of Matthew Mitchell, an 

Portland Methodist

QUEENSTOWN, Ireland, March 1— 
The steamer Montclare, having taken 
aboard the passengers of the Canadian 
Pacific liner Montlaurier, which was 
forced to return to Queenstown Friday 
because of damage to her steering gear, 
sailed at 9 o’clock last night for St. 
John, N. B. The passengers on board 
the Montclare now number nearly 
1,000, while there are more than 5,000 
sacks of mail. The Montlaurier is be
ing towed to Liverpool for repairs.

another of spring’s style features.are
aged member of 
church, was held this afternoon from 
his late residence, 14 Simonds street, 
to Fernhill. Rev. H. A. Goodwin, of 
Portland Methodist Church, conducted 
service at the house, and the choir sang 
several hymns. There were many floral 
tributes and a large number of citizens

man of

Action This Week In 
Matter Of Hangings Coats For Early SpringThese suits are very exceptional value. There’s nothing 

shoddy looking about them, even if the price is low. Made from 
serviceable, good-looking tweeds in striped patterns.

Most men will welcome the idea of two pairs of trousers with 
each suit, as most men know what it is to have a wardrobe full 
of useless coats and vests.

Right now is the time to make a selection from among these 
models. The value is so fine, we know we won’t have the

It isn’t a day too early to choose the coat you 
will be needing for spring, as there are many nov
elties to be chosen among first arrivals that are 
not seen later. Plain surfaced fabrics and serv
iceable mixed tweeds are both being shown in 
fashionable models. You may choose your fab
ric according to your particular need. Colors 
and styles are delightfully new. You’ll enjoy 
choosing from among them.

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

Sheriff J. B. Hawthorne expects that 
action with regard to the circulation of 
petitions for amendment of the law 
concerning executions by hanging will 
be taken this week. The desire is for 
provision for all hangings to take place 
at the Maritime Penitentiary at Dor
chester where permanent arrangements 
for executions could be made.

attended to show respect to a 
sterling worth.

Bell Will Command
Toronto District

DELEGATE TO CONVENTION.
Alonzo Connolly, light keeper at 

Deer Island and secretary of the 
Maritime Light Keepers’ Associa
tion, was a delegate at a convention 
of the Canadian body at Montreal on 
Saturday and reports a large amount 
of business having been transacted. 
A delegation representing the asso
ciation will arrive at Ottawa today 
to take up matters with the Minister 
of Marine

TORONTO, March 1—General A. 
H. Bell, C.M.G., D.S.O., will officially 

duties as commandant of
new
suits with us very long.FATHER SAVAGE RETURNS.

Rev. E. Savage, pastor of St. Ber
nard’s church, Moncton, has returned 
after a four wçeks vacation trip spent 
with relatives and friends in Chicago, i 
He also Visited Notre Dame Univer-1 
sity, Indiana

resume his 
Military District No. 2, tomorrow when 
the resignation of Col. A. H. Borden 
becomes effective. The retiring officer 
wilt leave immediately for Halifax. 

General Bell comes to Toronto from

SEE THEM IN OUR MEN’S SHOP
(2nd floor.)

\ Calgary.
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Black Monkey 
Fur

FLAPPED FANNYLITTLE JOE lEj
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FablesAdventures of the Twins On fS-HATVRAL «% THE KEY to 

A PERSONS TRUE SELFBy OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON.

BAD REDDY FOX. )HealthCat. “Have you a nice roasted chick

en?” »

“Chickens!” cried Mister Peg Leg. “1 

don’t carry anything to eat except

Mister Peg Lpg and the Twins went 
along through the Land-Of-Dear-Knows 
Where when all at once Nick saw a 
sign. It said, “Red Fox—Ills House.”

“Oh, dear!” said Nancy. “Let's hur
ry past. I don’t like Reddy Fox. He's 
always scaring people and Mister Ting- 
aling says he's' the worst tenant he 
has.” >

But almost before the last wor/s 
were out of her mouth, who should op<^> 
the front door but Reddy Fox himself. 
And he grinned until you could see his 
long red tongue and away down his 
throat.
“Where are you going, my pretty maid? 
Please step Inside, don't be afraid.” 
he said.

"I'm going with Nick and Mister Peg 
Leg to sell things.” said Nancy.
I'm not afraid, but we can’t step inside 
because we are in a hurry.”

"Grrr! You’ll just come in if I say 
so," said the fox. “If you don’t I’ll tear 
Mister Stumpalong’s pack all to pieces 
with my sharp teeth."

“His name’s not Stampalong—it’s

11End
BEST OF ALL FOODS

Y^HAT is the best single food we 
have? Mrs. Mann of Anytowa • 

was asked in her study of foods 
for health's sake.

Without a moment’s hesitation 
she answered that it was milk.

Milk contains all the elements 
ordinarily needed for healthy 
growth. It is the only food of 
babies, calves, pigs and puppies, 
and if these grow and thrive on it, 
it must contain all the elements 
necessary to life.

Every person should have at least 
a pint of milk a day, and a quart 
Would be better.

When the boys and girls are 
growing rapidly—and this means 
right on through that period of 
rapid growth from 12 to 16 years 
—they/«ally need a quart for the 
best development.

The demand for calcium for the

ycough-drops.”
“Well, give them to me,” said Reddy Z//

Y/liFox.
Mister Peg Leg handed them over and 

the fox stuffed them into his mouth, 
box and all.

“Crunch! Crunch!” was all you could 
hear for a few minutes.

“That’s fine!” said Reddy. “Now I j 
shouldn’t cough for the next year and 
a half. Let me see! Got any over
shoes?”

“Just two pairs!” said Mister Peg

P i
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ybones and muscles is great during 
this time, and the principal ingre
dient of milk is calcium.

It is not necessary to drink the 
whole quart of milk. Some of it 
may be taken on cereal, some made 
into coçoa, creamed soups, cus
tards, junket, rice or other cereal 
pudding.

If you and your family would 
be healthy use plenty of milk.

Leg.
“That’s enough—give them to me. 

Now when I go snooping, no one can 
hear me. Got any kettles good for 
making chicken or rabbit stew?”

Mister Peg Leg set out three. Reddy 
took the biggest and set it on his stove.

“Now I’ll have a dress and a sun- 
bonnet so I çan fool people,” said Red
dy. “I want to pretend I’m a lady.”

And didn’t he pick out the best dress 
and sunbonnet Mister Peg Leg had.

“Now I want a bag to catch things 
in,” said Reddy. “A nice good strong 
chicken or rabbit bag.”

Mister Peg Leg picked one up, but 
suddenly Nick grabbed it and pulled it 
down over Reddy’s head and tied the 
string tight.

Then they put the kettle and 
overshoes ajid the dress and sunbonnet 
back into the fairyman’s pack and went

“And
© i

-:
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COME boys are so fast they think 
the three-mile limit is a mere

, x- j

i

sprint.

The average depth of the ocean is two 
miles.

Peg Leg,” said Nancy.
Tehn she whispered, “We’d better go 

in for you can’t tell what he’ll do.”
So Nancy and Nick and Mister Peg 

Leg Valked right into Reddy Fox's 
house.

“Have you any money?” asked the 
fairyman uneasily.

“Money! Ha, ha, ha! That’s a joke.
What I want, I

m
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Step its eeAL 
I red velve t

NO-NO - I SAT 
ITS <SOT REAL 
OSTRICH 
FEATHERS *

/you SAT- SHE]
DONT LOOK 1

STRONG ENOUGH. 
TO CARRY 01 
.such a BfHmT' 
L Bonne

lr<ii
llI don’t need money, 

take. And I want a lot. Now show me ?the V
it: ff—-Çeverything."

Poor Peg Leg undid his pack and 

spread out his wares.
"Now let me see," said Reddy licking „

his Ups and grinning again like a Chessy keep the bag and the cough-drops."
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on their way.
“Good-bye!” they called. I;o“You may vr X

MfewHULLO' SICHANGE PULPITS.

During Lent pulpit interchanges are 
being made by some of the Anglican 
clergymen in the city. Yesterday 
morning Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, 
rector of Trinity church, was the prea
cher in St. Luke’s 'church and the cur
ate of St. Luke’s, Rev. W. E. Fuller, 
assisted Rev. C. J- Markham in con
ducting the morning service in Trinity 
chiirch.

ATTEND BANQUET.

The Merry Entertainers of the Main 
Street Baptist church greatly enjoyed 
a banquet held in the schoolroom of 
the church on Saturday night. During 
the evening, which was spent in social 
enjoyment, gifts were presented to 
three of the members in token of ap
preciation of their splendid sendees. 
The presentations were made by Allan 
Shield, president. Miss Hazel Flew- 
welling, who has been the accompanist 
for the club since it was organized, 
received a handsome under-arm bag 
and remembrances were also given to 
Miss Helen Cowan and Mrs. Isaac 
Strong.

'J'HIS coat, designed for afternoon 
wear, makes effective use of 

black monkey fur as trimming. 
The material is aquamarine 
Joseena. The upstanding collar and 
unusual revers are distinguishing 
features.
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-y rCollars of georgette crepe with long 
scarf ends finish some of the most love
ly silk wraps.
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TO A MORNING 
CLASS VOW f

WELL-YOU SAY i 
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12. —Large body of water.
13. —A useful pole.
14. —Compensation.
16. —Girl’s name.
17. —Like blood.
23. —Niggard.
24. —Odious.
25. —Chronological.
26. —Deserving compassion.
27. —Preposition.
28. —Spanish princess.
29. —Bodies of water.
82.—Hooded énake.
36.—Yards, booms, etc. 
39.—Able.
44. —Part of a fish.
45. —A song, or poem.
46. —Untwist.
47. —Haste.
48. —Begin to grow.
49. —Separate.
50. —tontines.

51. —A white substance.
52. —A liquid.
53. —Negative.
57.—A period of time.
68.—Man’s name.
60.—Gnawing animat

HORIZONTAL.

2.—Division in music.
5. —Everybody loves him.
7.—Means sun.

10. —Township In Ontario.
11. —Wrath.
12. —Undersides.
15.—No time.
18. —iCorrode or gnaw away.
19. —At the end of the day.
20. —A crime.
21. —A long street in Ontario.
22. —Raw food.
23. —Wrong apprehension.
29. —More spacious.
30. —A constellation.
81.—Part of circumference.
33. —Made of rushes or rag».
34. —Ill-wisher.
37.—A well known pest.
i.8.—A small fraction of a stohe (weight)
40. —Large body of water.
41. —To become brown.
42. —A Dominion.
43. —Immediate.
44. —Onward.
18.—Extensive.
0.—A corner, or place.
4—Girl’s name.

-5.—By way of.
6. —No past or future.
9.—Ridicule.

61.—Blunder.
,2.—Barrier.
J3.—Unclerical.
G5.—A pen or enclosure.

VERTICAL.

Saturday’s Puzzle
B DREE

T\

m1. —Stellar.
2. —Fastenings.
3. -------Part of the verb “to be."
4. —Substance from trees.
5. -—Boy.
6. —Redisposition.

;.—Goes down. ,
8. —Metal.
9. —Flat.
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Contents 
of Bread

%
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You satisfy more hunger and 
build more health and strength with 
the money you spend on Bread than 
any other way you spend the same 
money. ,1

And you do better buying But
ter-Nut Bread because extra foods 
are baked into Butter-Nut. These 
extras are Milk, Sugar and Shorten
ing.

A nicer tasting loaf, and health
ier. Better value.Ï

i

i
ÂButter-nut

Bread

tv
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THREE BAPTIZED.

Reliable
Dentistry

No Pain. No High Prices.

The rite of baptism was administered 
to three candidates in the Main Street 
Baptist church yesterday morning by 
Itev. Dr. David Hutchinson and special 
announcements were made of the 
evangelistic services to be held this 
week, conducted by Evangelist Harry 
Taylor, who will be accompanied by 
his daughter, Ruth, as vocal soloist. 
Mr. Taylor has been conducting ser
vices in Summerside, P.E.I. and Hali
fax and will come to St. John from 
Halifax.

NAVY BLUÈ AGAIN
Full Set of 

Teeth . $10 V*Navy blue is a staple in the average 
woman’s wardrobe, but it is being par
ticularly featured for spring and is be
ing combined with bright-colored but
tons and. color contrasts that lift it out 
of the mediocre class.

"Broken Plates re 
hours.

paired in Q
I »

Maritime Dental ParlorsBLUE SERGE AGAIN
Blue serge, after having been neglect- [ 

| ed for some time by fashion, is coming ! 
ti. the front in the spring collection and j 
treated In new and interesting ways. I

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT Prop. 
38 Charlotte St

Phone M 2789. St John N B.

)

~Y

♦

A safe and soothing 
^^remedy for cuts, 

bums, or skin trou
bles. Protects, re
lieves and heals. Taka 
internally forcoughs 
and sore throats.

Vaseline
TRADÎ MARK

PETROLEUM JELLY 
Çhcsebroegh Mfg. Co., Corn’d, 
1880 Chabot Ave., Montreal
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ELDERS ORDAINED Large> Hideous Necks 
AT EAST ST. JOHN Can Be Prevented

i10096 Value
i L nRST AND PARAMOUNT, 3 

i\ ABSOLUTE SECURITY to policyholders £i

in every packet of
How many of your friends 

end acquaintances are affected 
with Goitre, the most disfigur
ing and difficult disease to cure?

Physicians and scientists 
have exhausted every known 
means to offer you a preven
tive for this ugly, dangerous 
disease without marked suc
cess—until now.

A minute particle of Iodine 
has been introduced into pure 
Windsor Table Salt. Enough 
to satisfy the thyroid gland but 
a quantity so small as to be 
tasteless when used on your 
table or in your cooking.

Everywhere the efforts of 
the Canadian Salt Company 
in producing an efficient Goitre 
preventive have been 
tioned by medical authorities. 

Should you run the 
risk of dreaded goitre 
another day ? Your 
grocer has

IISALADSOrganization is Completed in 
New United 

Church.
A large number of players and tea 

guests were present at the St. John 
Garrison Badminton Club on Saturday 
afternoon. Tea was served at 4.30 
o'clock, Mrs. Fred J. Harding and Mrs. 
Atwater Smith presiding, 
those present were Mrs. Walter E. 
Foster, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Colonel 
and Mrs. W. B. Anderson, Mrs. Sher
wood Skinner. Miss'Sidney Smith, Mrs. 
H, C. Sparling, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 

i Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, Miss Edith 
Bauld, Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Stead, 
Major and Mrs. George Keeffe, Mrs. 
W. A. Ewing, Mrs. George Oland, Miss 
Clara Schofield, Miss Gladys Hcgan, 
Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Miss Aileen Jacobs, 
Pasadena, Cal., Mrs. W. I. Fenton, Mrs. 
Ralph Robertson, Miss Alice Fair- 
weather, Mr. and Mrs^ Horace A. Por
ter, Mrs. Gordon Macdonald, Mrs- F. 
R. Taylor, Mrs. F. N. Stephens, Som
erville, Mass., Mrs. T. A. McAvity, 
Miss Beatrice Stephens, Somerville, 
Mass., Mrs. Harold Allison, Miss Alice 
Hegan, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fisher, 
Mrs. Grant Smith, Mrs. Russell Stur- 
dee, Mrs. Frank Fairweathèr, Mrs. 
Lawrence MacLaren, Miss Patton, 
Miss Emily Sturdee, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Burpee. Mrs. Ernest Bowman, 
Mrs. Harold Chadwick, Miss Portia 
MacKepsie, Miss Isabel Jack, Mrs. 
Harry C. Paterson, Miss Kathleen 
Sturdee, Miss Alice Tilley, Miss Beryl 
Mullin, Mrs. Gerald Foster, Mrs. John 
Gale, Mrs. Reginald Wright, Miss Mar
jorie Knight, Miss Grace Robertson, 
Miss Pauline Biederman, Miss Eliza
beth Foster, Miss Eleanor Angus, Miss 
Phyllis Kenney, Miss Margaret Teed, 
Miss Peggy Gordon, Miss Josephine 
Morrison, Mr. Allan McAvity, Mr. F. 
T. Short, Major A. C. Carter, Major 
G. G. Anglin, Mr. E. B. Harley, Mr. 
Harold Peters, Mr. Donald Skinner, Mr. 

I Fred Daniel, Mr. Allan Sparling, Mr. 
j Ronald Jones, Captain Barber, Mr. 
John McCready, Mr. Neville MacKen- 
zie, Mr. Murray Vaughan, Mr. Weldon 
Currie and Mr. Richard Gorham.

The United Church of East St. John 
completed its organization at last even
ing’s service with a roll of 43 mem
bers. Of that number 34 received the 
right hand of fellowship at the com
munion service last night and the re
mainder are to be received at the 
Easter communion- The four elders, 
who were appointed at a recent meet
ing were ordained to their office at the 
service. They are Rev. W. R. Pepper, 
Alexander Magee, Murdoch Morrison, 
and J. W. Flewwelling. Rev. W. J. 
Bevis, the pastor spoke on the subject 
“Our Debt to the Church” and address
ed his remarks particularly to the mem
bers of the newly organized church, 
briefly outlining their obligations and 
their privileges.

The members used at the communion 
service a beautiful individual silver 
communion set, the gift of two of the 
members of the congregation 
memorial to the late 
Bailey. Mr. Bailey was a Methodist 
minister stationed at St. Martins, and 
for many years while he was a sufferer 

% from tuberculosis he was wheeled 
' *around in a chair. He exercised a 

great influence for goood and was very 
greatly beloved.

The two communion plates to 
„ plete the set were given by another 

member of the congregation.
There was a large congregation pres

ent. The spirit of enthusiasm which 
prevailed at the completion of the or- | 
ganization of the church augured well | 
for the future of the new work.

Among

f.H601

Pure, delicious & ricli-drawing.
Black, Green and Mixed Blends.

a v X3Z,(Æ4

sane-

money in a‘TM going to put my 
1 home,” you say.<w

^ A good idea. But don’t forget that if death 
intervenes one payment made on a home 
will bind your widow to pay the mortgage 
or lose the home.
One payment made on an Imperial Life 
policy will bind this Company to pay your 
widow and save the home.
The proceeds of life assurance policies have paid 
off many mortgages.

We have an interesting booklet about this 
subject Just ask for a copy of "That Home 
of Yours” and we’ll send it to you post free.

wtaras a 
Rev. Daniel

Canadian Salt Company, E#united
Windsor, Ont. 24

4

NEWEST GARTERS
Some of the newest garters from 

Paris have quaint rosettes in which a 
small face is surrounded by white rib
bon, giving the effect of a Pierrot.

com-

NewOne farm structure burns every seven 
minutes in the United States.

Customers /R What a
«s com-bi-na-tion!

JIunt Jemima pancakes 
with new run maple syrup
Oi

*/

THE IMPERIAL LIFEOUR SILK SECTIONML
Mrs. Fenwick Fraser, who has spent 

the last two weeks in New York, Tor
onto and Montreal, has returned home.

A veritable garden of beautiful patterns in the
and new colors for spring and summer dresses, 

tunics and children s frocks.

new

Assurance Company of Canadaweaves1 gowns, wraps.
Striped Pure Silk Broadcloth showing the new 

shadow stripes in Tan, Red, Pink, Black, Mauve and 
Copen.

TORONTOHEAD OFFICEDr. and Mrs. F. R. Taylor entertain
ed at a most enjoyable dinner last Fri
day evening at their residence, Germain 
street, in honor of Mrs. C. E. Mac- 
Pherson, of Winnipeg. At the beau
tifully appointed table, which was ar
ranged with spring flowers covers were 
laid for 10. Those present were Mrs. 
MacPherson, Mrs- L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. 
W. W. White, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 
Paddington, Mr. Eric MacNeill, Mr. J. 
H. Stevenson and Mrs. F. E. Sayre.

1M. L. McPHAIL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHNFresh from themaplecampsand-oh, so good! 
Try this newrun syrupon Aunt Jemima’s pan
cakes—man, you can’t beat the combination I 
Don’t miss this wonderful treat ; order a pack
age of Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour now.

\
iPure Silk English Broadcloth—all the new colors.

Satin Back Crepes in every new color.
Figured Crepe de Chene and Canton Crepes—lovely 

designs and rich colorings.
New Knitted Silks featuring Radio Knit, Checks in 

double and single knit Cordelene in delightful colors...
Duchess Satin and Pailette Silks^—reliable qualities,

all colors.

j

Oprrifht. lilt«■vi? ÜÜ m■:*

$
Major John A. MacKenzie, D. S. O., 

visiting Mr. and Mrs- 
f in Albany, N. Y., re- 
ùrsday and left yester-

M/A W Ü who has been 
Alban Sturdee 
turned on Th 
day for Browmfijle Junction, Me.

< already gathered there for the 8 o’clock 
mass were forced to leave. Damage 
is estimated in the neighborhood ol 
$10,000.

ST. JAMES’ BASILICA 
DAMAGED BY FIRE

has been promoted to the managership 
of the Halifax branch of the company. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wright and family will 
leave today for their new home in 
Halifax, where they will in future re
side.

Miss Nora Doody is visiting Miss 
Jean Vanbuski.k, Fredericton.

The Misses G. M. Grant and R. E. 
McFurgeon retûrned to Moncton on 
Friday from Sackville. They were ac
companied by Miss Grant’s cousin. 
Miss Neta Mills, who spent the week
end in Moncton before proceeding to 
her home in St. John.

"J'-e ir town, Hooey la

MacLaren-Wright ltd., Toronto

Agent», Aunt Jemima Mills Company

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith left Satur
day evening to join Mr. Smith, who 
has been for two weeks at the Windsor 
Hotel, Montreal!, 
will continue the 
before comlng^home.

i, Mrs. Robert G. Fulton, wife of the 
Yjastor of Centenary church, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fraser, 
In Grand Manan.

Mr. W. H. Scott, of Canterbury, York 
county, was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. J. Fraser in the city last week.

Rev. Harry Boyer, of Douglas avenue, 
was a visitor in New Glasgow for the 
week-end, preaching in the First Bap
tist church at both services.

Mr. Hugh J. Grace, teller of the Bank 
of Montreal fti Bathurst, has come to 
St. John, to which bank he has been 
transferred. •

Mr. J. E. Wright, who has served for 
several years with the St. John branch 
of the Canadian Oil Companies, Ltd.,

Lecturer Delayed
On Journey HereMr. and Mrs. Smith 

eir visit for a few days Pipe Broken in Earthquake May 
Have Been Cause of 

Blaze.
F.A. DYKEMAN & CO.V The address which Miss Lillian 

Faithful, head mistress of Chelten
ham Ladles’ College In England was 
to have given here on Tuesday eve
ning of this week under the auspices 
of the St. John branch of the Na
tional Education Council will not be 
given on that date but it is hoped 
that It may be arranged Jo have Miss 
Faithful speak in St. John some time 
next week.

She was coming to Canada on the 
Montlaurier which was damaged off 
the coast of Ireland and with other 
passengers she was transhipped to 
the Montclare which is expected to 
dock here on Saturday of this week.

The Silk House of The Maritimes
MONTREAL, March I. St. James’ 

Basilica, the Catholic Cathedral In the 
west end of the city here, was threat
ened with destruction this morning 
when a fire, which may have been 
caused by oil flowing from a heating 
system pipe, broken during the earth
quake on Saturday night, caught in the 
furnace room celling.

Only the presence of mind of the 
engineer of the building in turning-off 
the oil flow by a safety valve and good 
work by the firemen prevented the 
flames from spreading to the church 
proper.

As it was the smoke penetrated the 
church and the many persons who had

m
FOR NEGLIGEE

A|i attractive negligee is made of 
white chiffon over brilliant red orange 
chiffon, bound with maribou in red 
orange. ___________

S
IÏ■

\ SMART WHITE DRESSi! A smart white kasha dress is em
broidered in shades of gray, brown and 
beige and worn with a coat lined with 
beige. _______________

XI /fvB mu

<3 % More than 200,000 persons are now em
ployed In the United States making 
men’s ready-to-wear clothing.The pure wholesome com 

syrup, a Standard of Quality 
for over 25 years—ask for it! 

Write for EDWARDSBURG Recipe Book.

THE CANADA STARCH CO* LIMITED^ 
MONTREAL

m First actual work on the Panama can
al was started by the French In 1882.■

■
picas ■

|bb ■
■

BIG REDUCTIONS■
Iff AT BROWN’S■

[ Delightful Styles in h 
New Spring Dresses

Arriving Daily

■
■

TOMORROW, TUESDAY■
■

r
Hundreds of Dollars Worth of Right Up-to-the-minute Merchandise at Prices Lower in 

Many Cases Than Wholesale.
■

Hardly a day goes by without a few new Dresses
■ coming to us from the various Fashion Centres. 
5 Those to which we call your attention are very recent
■ arrivals. Adhering to the lines in Spring vogue, 
m they show newer innovations with their delightful 
a touches that give fine distinction.
e This particular assemblage shows many frocks
■ for informal afternoon and evening wear. Crepe back
■ Satins and novelty woven silks fashion most of them,
■ many featuring the new flare skirt or "godet" shades 
5 of cranberry, cocoa, goblin, African, navy and black
■ —and prices are moderate.

COTTON
Good quality White Cotton, 
Full width, regular 23c. yd.

Sale 17c. yd.

A
ENGLISH GINGHAM

2,000 yards of fine quality Gingham, 
32 in., reg. 40c. yd.

Sale 29c. yd.

Do this and keep 
his clothing soft, 
pure and comfort
able

DUCHESS SATIN
Black and Navy Duchess Satin, 

35 inch, reg. $2.25.
Sale $1.69 yd.

)!

LADIES’ GLOVES
V B Chamoisette Gloves, all shades and 

sizes. Reg. 75 c. pair,
Sale 50c. pair. SERGE

Navy Serge, All Wool, reg. $1.00 yd.
Sale 69c. yd.X SILK HOSENothing is so sensitive as 

baby's skin ! Even the slight
est roughness in his diapers, 
shirts and bands will inflame 
and irritate it.

’ Much trouble is directly due 
to washing diapers- with 
harsh soap—soap contain
ing free alkali. The alkali 
clings to the little garments 
in the form of a fine, white 
powder—almost impossible 
to rinse out. This causes 
"diaper rash,”
To save baby’s skin, use 
Lux for washing all his 
clothes. It is the mildest, 
purest, gentlest cleanser in 
the world. Lux contains no 
free alkali, and the pure 
juds rinse out completely. 
Lux keeps baby’s garments 
l0ft, clean, comfortable and 
safe!

Ladies' Silk Hose, Penman’s and 
Mercury, values to $2.25,

Sale 98c. pair.
SPORT FLANNEL

Plain All Wool Sport Flannel, all cofori 
32 in., reg. $1.25 yd. Sale 95c. yd. 
54 in., reg. $1.89 yd. Sale $1.49 yd.

ht

B
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SPRING COATS 
Tailored with —and Smart Simplicity

SCRIM
Double Border Scrim,

White only, reg. 20c. yard.
Sale \2Vzc. yd.

CORSETS
Ladies' Pink and White Corsets, 

Medium and low bust; reg. $1.39 pr.
Sale 89c. pair.

ENGLISH BROADCLOTH
All colors, 36 inch, reg. 95c. yd.

Sale 75c. yd.
DAMASK

Bleached Damask, 54 in., reg. 89c. yd.
Sale S9c. yd.

Unbleached Damask, 58 in., reg. $1.25
Sale 89c. yd.

V
! ■ Swagger in line—exceedingly colorful and pleas- 
' ■ ing in design and fabric—these Spring Coats strike 
m new note in smartness. Made up of "charmene,” 

1 "chamoisene," wool-poplins, poirets, etc., in sand, 
6 russet, chukker-brown, King blue; many with fiew
■ "stand-up-gathered" collar with bands or edgings of
■ fur; smart checks and plain velours are also shown.

How to wash diapers
Remove solid matter at once 
and soak diapers in cold 

Whisk two table- . 
spoonfuls of Lux into thick 
suds in a tifb of very hot 

Lctdiapcrs soak afew 
moments, then dip up and 
down, pressing suds repeat
edly through them. Rinse 
thoroughly in three waters.

water.
Checked and Striped All Wool 

DRESS FLANNEL 
32 in., regular $1.59 yard.

Sale $1.25 yd.

BOYS’ FLEECE UNDERWEAR
Penman's Best, all sizes, reg. 75c. ea.

Sale 59c. each.
B Prices $14.85 to $44.75B

(■

I. CHESTER BROWN
Next Imperial Ttieatre

-■

London HouseB

32-30 King SquareWfLever Brothers Limited, 
Toronto.

% ■
■J. 5 F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING STL508\ 5=5"
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POOR DOCUMENT

ENGLISH GINGHAM
27 in., 30 patterns, reg. 25c. yard.

Sale 19c. yard.

PILLOW SLIPS
Hemmed Pillow Slips, good quality. 

Size 40, 42, reg. 35c. ea.
Sale 29c. each.

NAPKINS
Damask Table Napkins, hemmed, 

Size 18x18 ; reg. 25 c. each.
Sale 19c. each.

TABLE OILCLOTH
White and Colored, 1 yd. wide, 

Regular 50c. yd.,
Sale 35c. yard.

SHEETING
8-4 Bleached Sheeting, reg. 75c. yd..

Sale 48c. yd.
8-4 Unbleached Sheeting, reg. 55c. yd.

Sale 45c. yd.
BLOOMERS

Ladies' Knitted Bloomers, Cream, Pink 
and White, Harvey, Watson and 

Turnbull make.
Reg. $1.25 pair. Sale 89c. pr.

Social Notes 
of Interest

Our Big $1.39 yd.40 in. Crepe de Chere
All Colors For TomorrowValue

3
s

I ■

EDWARDSBURGCROWN
BRAND

CORN SYRUP
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raWRITE A 

WANT AD©LâBSIlFIlEO âBïEETlSliS SE0TI10M .

\ word each insertion; minimum charge 15c.RATES; General Classifications—Two cents a word each insertion; minimum charge 25c. Situations Wanted—One cent a

COAL AND WOOD_LOCKOUT CHARGED: 
BY UNION LEADERS

Piano MovingBUILDINGS TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LET! FOR SALE—REAL ESTATELOST AND FOUND "mHUH
TO LET—Three upper floors in building HAVE your piano moved by Auto and j 

24-30 Charlotte street, now partly oc- , modem gear. No jolts, nor jars. Or- , 
cupied by Rttz Dancing Academy.—Rob- ders takeh now for May 1st. Reason - 
ert M. Magee, 49 Canterbury. able rates.—Phone M. 4421, A. S. Stack-

house.

TO LET—Lower flat. 178 Duke street.— 
Apply to Gilmour's, 68 King, or Mr. 

Armstrong, Unique Theatre.
FOR SALE—New 2 family house, mod- to LET—Third flat, 69 

ern improvements, large lot. Douglas 
Ave. Easy terms.—Apply H. O. Miller,
United Garage or Phone 2384 or M. 3763.

11706—3—-6

Elm street. 
11849—3—3

Reward if re- 
11861—3—3

LOST—Airedale dog. 
turned to 53 Dufferin Ave. electrics. Call 4879-21.

11528—3—11 11463—3—4TO LET—Flat, 45 Magazine street.
no» l—3—9MALE HELP WANTED COMFORTABLE FLAT, 3 bedrooms, $30 

—Phone 2258-21.. 11460—3—4 Second Hand GoodsTO LET—A large room, 60 x 60 feet.
suitable for light manufacturing or 

club room; hardwood floor, No". 212 
Union street Apply to C. H. Smythe. 
Waterbury & Rising’s Union street 
store. 11462—3—4

Warn Premier Gravest Possible 
Situation Exists in C. B. 

Fields.

FOR SALE—Residence of late M.
Teed; large freehold lot, brick house, 

electric light, hot water heating.—Ap
ply Mrs. Teed, 119 Hazen street.

G. TO LET—Flat, central. 3803-21WANTED—Salesman. Maritime Prov* 
inces, for men's furnishings. Only 

worker considered. State experience. 
Box S. F. W., Telegraph. 11864—3—b

WANTED—Man for farm work.
milker. — Apply Primecrest 

South Bay.
WANTED—Boy at Victoria .Bowling 

Alleys. ____________ 11824—3—3

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only tew 
weeks required, 31 years of successtui 

teaching. Big demand and 8reat °P" 
portunlties. For information, appi> 
Moler Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, 
Montreal, or 573 Barrington St., Halifax.

WANTED—General blacksmith. Write 
A. F. Seely. Hampton. 11771—3— I

11865—3—h WANTED—Purchase ladies" and gen
tlemen's cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 5B5 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

TO LET—Flat, electric lights and bath, 
hot water heating.—Apply George 

Maxwell. 3 Dunn Avenue, West Side.
11611—3—4

^ Broad Cove
Have just received 

special car of this ex
cellent Range Coat 
Comes well screened 

ORDER NOW. 
’Phone Main 3933

Emmerson Fuel Co.
lib Gty Road

TO LET—Modern seven room flat. Ap- 
11856—3—911402—3—7 ply 68 Spring street.

Good 
Farm. 

11841—3—4
OFFICES TO LET ■b- .Tailor* and FurriersFOR SALE—GENERAL FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN. DESIRABLE modern 6 roomed middle 

flat, well heated by landlord, hard
wood floors, 251 King St. East, also 
small flat In rear. Inquire Bassen's, 
Ltd. 17-19 Charlotte street, or Phone 
M. 2814. 11431—3—3

HALIFAX, March 1—A telegram 
received today from the president

1—22—1926
TO LET—Office, first floor, heated and 

lighted.—Apply Paradise, Ltd.
11852—3—9

FOR SALE—Persian Lamb fur coat, 
worn a few times.

Box U 29, Times.

Gents’HIGH CLASS Ladies’ and
Tailoring and Furs of every descrip

tion made to order.—Morin. 52 Germain.
was
and secretary of District 26, United j 
Mine Workers of America, by Premier 
Armstrong calling attention to condi-

OLD Hand-made Violins. A guarantee lions threatening the gravest possible 
with every Instrument. Easy pay; j sitlmtion” in the southern colliery area

C^arlotte^^ree^L^Phdnei'^BSs’-tl.61156, and Sydney Mines, C. B, through lack 
Charlotte street. 11736—3-9 0f work. The message, signed by John

, _ W. McLeod and A. A. McKay, presi-,
By Order of the Common dent and secretary respectively, was as

Council of the City of 
Saint John.

TO LET—Three flats, 80 Chapel St.
11860—3—16Bargain.—Apply 

11823—3—4

ITO LETT—Doctor or dentist office, Ger
main street.—Phone 2472.

159 Waterloo 
11862—3—9

TO LET—Upper flat, 
street. Tel. 1228. ViolinsTO LET—Upper flat, 8 rooms, bath, 

Seen Wednesday, Friday 
3-5, 306 Princess, M. 2744.

FOR SALE]—Office safe and quartered 
oak filing cabinet at a bargain.—Tele

phone Main 3561.
11790—3—4electrics.

TO LET—Flat, 30 Canon street.—Phone 
M. 4586-11. . 11838—3—9

11802—3—4
TO LET—Heated office, central, immed

iate possession.—Telephone Ï401.
11401—3—3

PAINT BRUSHES from 5 cents up. at 
McPartland’s. Water street. 11795—3—4Seen Tues- 

11831—3—9
TO LET—Flat 328 Union, 

days and Fridays.
TO LET—Five room flat, bath, elec- 

11514—3—11tries. 93 Stanley street.11753—3—7 STORES TO LETTO LET—Flat, 24 Barker street. TO LET—Flats, 683 Main street, other 
small flats on Main street.—Kenneth 

Barrister, ' etc., 45 Canter-i 
11533—3—3

TO LET—£lat, 30 Canon street. Phone 
M. 4586-11. 11375—3—3

FOR SALE;—Cabin motor boat, speed 10 
miles. Bargain .Immediate 

Phone M. 70.
haveWANTED—Men’s tailor. Must

.SS^SSiy1cSgk M£
Co., 198 Union street. 11<0J—6 «>

11829—3—5 TO RENT—The Ideal Shoe Stores, West 
St. John. Cheap rent.—Apply at once. 

8 St. Paul street. $ 11833—3—5
11758—3—9 A. Wilson, 

bury streetx follows :TO LET—Flats, 120 St. James street 
11814—3—1G Is Virtual Lockout.

FOR SALE—Team of good serviceable 
horses. Apply Gordon, 80 Broad.

11751—3—7
" “Collieries two, four and six in

Public Notice is hereby given that a southern area i,ave only worked four 
Bill will be presented for enactment g durj February. Princess Col- 
at the next session- of the Provincial „ Sydney -Mines, worked very lit- 
Legislature, intituled “An Act to de- ; y duri last six weeks. This is a

fo a,ephowert0ofThe Cify oTsafntJob" which if once opened will create grav- 
to issue $362,000.00 of debentures for 
the acquisition of lands and real and 
personal property, and the erection, 
construction and operating of works 
for the transmission and distribution 
of electric power and energy, and for 
the issue of $64,000.00 of debentures 
for the payment of electric current sup
plied by The New Brunswick Electric 
Power Company, and to declare such 
issue valid.

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
eleventh day of February, A. D. 1925.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk

TO RENT—Tobacco store, corner Union 
and Winslow streets, west.—Apply S 

St. Paul street^
sexton for 

with reference,

11599—3—B

TO LET—Heated, modern flat, six rooms 
and bath; janitor service: heated by 

Two minutes walk
American Anthracite 

Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke 

Old Mine Sydney 
Reserve 

Springhill 
Kentucky Cannell

WANTED—Janitor and 
church in city. Apply, i 

to Box P 93, Times-Star. 11834—3—5TO LET-—Large upper flat, 28 Peters.
11426—3—3

landlord; central, 
from King Square. 
Telephone 1401.

FOR SALE—Stock, dies, cutter and 
vice.—Apply 262 Duke street, Phone 

M. 3743-11. 11731—3—4
Rent moderate.— 

11799—3—4 $40. TO LET—Large corner store, heated by 
landlord, suitable for any business; 

oéntral part of city.—Telephone 1401.
11800—3—4

TO LET—Flat, 81 Sewell street, six i 
bath, electrics.—Apply 104

11505—3—4

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—SI to $2 an 
hour for your spare time wrltlngsnow- 

cards for us. No canvassing. We in-
Angus aSnhdo^y SMTr&SSi 

Building, Toronto. _____ '

TO LET—Comfortable middle flat, 15 
Brindley; bath, electrics.—Apply 149 

Waterloo.—Phone 1466-41.

rooms, 
Union street.FOR SALE—Grey Lloyd baby carriage;

also Lloyd go-cart.
—292 Rockland road.

Good condition 
11692—3—S TO LET—Shop and flat, near Union 

Depot.—Telephone 1401.11785—3—7 TO LET—Sunny basement. Main 35! 5.
11502—3—4 est possible situation.”

T. J. Brown, Deputy 
Public Works and Mines, was in Cape 
Breton today and Mr. Armstrong 
municated to him the information con
tained in the telegram and instructed 
him to make an immediate investiga
tion.

11801—3—4FOR SALE—Ladles' suits and coata 
32.00.—18 Waterloo. TO LET—Modem 7 room flat. 100 City 

road; also 6 room corner flat, 291 City 
road. Enquire 289 City road, top bell.

11750—3—4

Minister of11562—3—SFEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Bright upper flat, at 39 Par
adise row, 6 rooms and bathroom, 

modern improvements. Inquire on prem • 
ises. 11472—3—4

TO LET—Corner shop, corner Charlotte 
and Brittain.—Phone 553-11.

11735—3—7
FOR SALE;—50 thoroughbred Plymouth 

Rock hens. Tel. M. 4535. com-WANTED — Experienced dining room 
girl for Ten Eych Hall, 121 Union St.

lloDo---O---1
11454—3—4z TO LET—Sunny self-contained flat.

modern improvements; central. Seen 
Mondays-Wednesdays, 3 to 6.—Main 
6206. 11755—3—3

TO LET—Meat market with refriger
ator.—41 Prince Edward street.TO LET—Heated flat, six rooms and 

bath 135 Wright street. Also flat, 6 
rooms and bath, not heated, 137 Wright 
street.—Apply C. H. Townshend. 64 King 
street, or No. 1 Gooderich street.

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.FOR SALE;—Horse, 119 Britteln^street.
11646—3—3for evening.—Apply

11850—3—5WANTED—Girls 
Paradise, Ltd. WANTED—GENERAL GARAGES TO LETTO LET—Small flaflts, 330, 331. Rock

land road, modern, heated.—Phone 
2258-41. 11773—3—4

49 Smythe St - » 159 Union StWANTED—Young women to train as 
nurses. At least one year High 

School required. Monthly allowance of 
$12-114 with maintenance, uniforms and 

School is accredited and 
Advantage of

AUCTIONS11470—5—4
TO LET—Private garage, 62 Bryden St.

11576—3—6
WANTED—Room and board by a young 

man, in private family.—Address Box 
U 19, Times Office. 11726—3—3 AUCTIONTO LET—Middle flat, 8 rooms, heated.

Apply 76 Mecklenburg or Phone M. 
607. 11479-3

TO LET—Flats, West Saint John, six 
rooms, bath and lights, $20. to $22.50. 

W. E. A. Lawton & Son. 1803—3—7
shop.—Main 

11428—3—3
American Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Broad Cove 

McBean Pictou 
Springhill 
Thrifty

text boaks.
offers "excellent course, 
training in new building equipped en
tirely up to date. Please make applica
tion for classes entering March 1st or 

Head tax will be paid 
Besse

GARAGE, with repair 
3802-21.

11 NEXT FIRE SALE AUCTIONS at 
ARNOLD’S, 157-159 Prince Edward 
Street, TONIGHT at 7.30, «d TO
DAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS, 
Match 6th and 7th. Come early for 
bargains. ______________ 3~

Must be rea-WANTED—Ford Sedan.
Will pay cash.—Main 2909.

11679—3—3 TO LET—Flats, 261 Rodney street. 31 
Whipple street, 96 City Line.—Apply 

Neil MacKellar, 19 Sea Street. West.114:11)—3 —3

sonable.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETTO LET—Small flats, North End and 

West '9fde.—Sterling Realty Limited.
11793—3—9

2-11 tf
t September 1st.

if students remain.—Address 
Etter, Principal, Training School for 
Nurses, The Meriden Hospital. Meriden

WANTED—Horse about 1000 lbs. Must 
be sound and kind. Apply, stating 

where can be seen, to Evening Times 
box P 98. 11691—3—3

PUBLIC NOTICETO LET—Furnished rooms, 108 Carmar
then street. 11839—3—9TO LET—Modern, heated flat. 5 rooms 

and bath. Apply Mrs. S. K. Scovil, 
171 Germain street. 11765—3—7

TO LET—Six room flat, 181 King East, 
340.—Tel. M. 1331-31. 11193—3—4 Public Notice is hereby given that a 

bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Provincial Leg
islature to amend the “Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1918,” the object de
sired to be attained by this Bill is to 
provide that any partial payments made 
in respect of taxes or water rates shall 
be applicable to those which have been 
longest due, and the payer of the tax 
shall have no right to direct the spe
cific application of any amount paid 
by him.

Dated this twenty-sixth day of Feb
ruary, 1925.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
2-26 tf

TO LET—Large furnished heated room.
11847—3—,VOpnn. H. A. FOSHAYTO RENT or FOR SALE36 Horsfield street.HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Upper flat, modern improve

ments, 358 Union or Phone 3021, 
Monday and Thursday. 11436—3—3

WANTED—Dressmakers and finishers 
for ladies' suits.—Apply at once, Mar

itime Clothing Mfg. Co., M. 8117^ g g
TO LET—Flats and apartments, heated, 

moderate rents.—W. E. A. Lawton & 
11807—3—7

FURNISHED heated room. Privileges. 
Apply 50 Peters street. 11821—3—6TO LET—Self-contained house, hard

wood floors, bath and electrics. East 
St. John.—Apply Miss N. McGrath, Im
perial Theatre Building. 11859—3—9

28 Sheriff St
Phone M. 3808; Evenings 4429

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, Duf- 
Sun porch, living room 

kitchen,

Son.
SMALL FLAT. Carmarthen. One med

ium, City road. Seen Tuesday and 
Friday, 3-5.—Watt.

TO LET—Furnished rooms. 57 Water
loo. 11783—3—3 ferin Ave.

with fireplace, dining room, 
etc. three bedrooms and bath, base
ment and furnace. Attractive grounds. 
Rent $45, or for sale on easy terms.

TO LET—Seven room flat, corner house, 
bath and electrics.—60 Albert stree.t 

North End. 11762—3—6
WANTED—Girls, experienced on power 

machines.—Gold Crescent Mfg. Co., 29 
Canterbury street. 11636—3—3

WANTED—Experienced hand sewer.— 
Apply Cohen's Clothing, 9 Dock street.

11617—3—o

'11429—3—3

COALTO LET—Two furnished rooms. Apply 
19*6 Garden street. 11704—3—3

TO LET—House, Broad street, 6 rooms, 
modern.—Telephone M. 2452-21.

11843—3—9
FURNISHED FLATS TO LETTO LET—Flats, 4 and 5 reoms, electrics. 

Inquire 129 Main, Phone 5312. We are handling one of the 
best Soft Coals on 

the market.
McBean PICTOU 

Also all kinds of dry, cut 
Wood.

TO LET—Sunny furnished room, cen- 
tral.—Phone M. 629. 11643—3—6

TO LET—Two heated furnished rooms, 
24 Elliott row. i176 >—{—3

TO LET—From May 1st, desirable 7 
room flat, completely furnished, all 

modern improvements; central location; 
also 3 room apartment.—Phone M. 4004.

11585—3—12

11740—3—6TO LET—A desirable self-contained 
brick house, 24 Crown street, nine 

rooms and bath, hardwood floors down
stairs. Now occupied by A. S. Bowman. 
—Apply D. W. Puddington, 12 North 
Wharf. 11777—3—7

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, LTD. 
171 Prince William Street.

2-12 tf

TO LET—Modern 7 room flat, 177 Pitt 
street. 11741—3—3COOKS AND MAIDS

TO LET—Upper flat, 87 Broad, corner 
Carmarthen; kitchen, dining room,

gs ]gg s
ss “'v°HS sBsiaEB,S5:.BI

________ 4 3090-11 evenings or apply 166% Sydney
11666—3—5

WANTED—Experienced girl, or middle 
aged woman to help with general 

house work.' Good home, good wages. 
—Apply Mrs. Taylor, 90 Lancaster Av
enue, West. 11840—3—5

TO LET—Room, board if desired.—Main 
2263-21.______________________11438—3—?TO RENT—From May 1st, furnished 

flat, 73 Mecklenburg street. COAL AND WOOD
11489—3—4 Common Clerk."BOARDERS WANTED$ CITY FUEL CO.APARTMENTS TO LET RANGE COAL

A good cod at $9 a ton. 
SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 

BESCO COKE.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension. Phone 1H.

Dora and the Cake.

Little Dora—"Ma. are you going to 
give me another piece of cake?

Mother
Dora—“Because, if you’re not, I want 

to eat this piece very slowly!

WANTED—Two boarders (private fam
ily).—Apply Box U 21, Times.WANTED—A girl, middle aged, for gen

eral. house work. References re
quired—Apply Mrs. Thompson, 21 Syd
ney street. 11828—3—5

TO LET—That most desirable brick 
building, situated corner King St. East 

and Wentworth, known as the Russell 
property. This property will be changed 
into two modern apartments of 5 large 
rooms and tiled bath in each. Open Sre 
place in each room, hardw’ood floors, 
heated, one apartment furnished if de
sired. Seen by appointment. Main 
1887-31. 11770—

11779—3—3 Phone 468—257 City RoadTO LET—Self-contained houses. 30. 32 street. W. V. McKinney, 
street.—Apply 109 

11759—3—7
Why do you want to know?’’and 34 Charles 

Hazen.
WANTED—Couple to occupy parlor; 

board very reasonable.—276 Duke St.
11778—3—3

TO LET—Lower flat. No. 62 Carmar
then street. 7 rooms and bathroom, 

electric lights, $35.00. Inspection Mon- 
Friday afternoons from 2 to

WANTED—General maid. Must do 
plain cooking.—Apply 35 Paddook.

11869—3—6 BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU 

Prompt delivery.

TO LET—Self-contained house, modern 
Improvements. Seen 2 to 6.—Miss 

Merritt, 120 Union.___________ 11327—3—9

TO LET—From May 1st, first class 
rooming house, 12 good-sized rooms, 

hot water heating, electric lights, cornel 
Germain street and Pagan Place. Ap
ply to The Saint John Real Estate Com
pany, Limited, 39 Princess street, city.

11407—3—3

day and 
4 o’clock__ Telephone Main 4008. room. Prlncrrs 

11761— o— 28
TO LET—Board and 

house, 160 Princess. COAL AND WOOD11685—3—3WANTED—A competent maid.
ertces required.—Sirs. H. G. Black. 193 

Queen street. 11857—3—3

Refer-
WANTED—Boarders, 75 Broad street.

11734—3—4TO LET—Upper flat, 260 Douglas Av
enue. 7 rooms and bathroom, hard

wood floors, electric lights. 340.00 or 
with garage 345.00.—Telephone Main 
4008. 11686—3—3

TO LET—Apartment, 58 Carmarthen 
street; also 154 King St. East. Both 

with hot water heating.—Apply M. 20S6.
11830—3—4)

WANTED—Cook. Apply Matron Chil
dren's Aid Home, 68 Garden street.

11854—3—9
"WANTED

Sydney street.
Boarders (private) — 139 

11677—3—4

TO LET—Large upper flat. 92 Princess 
street. Store corner Carmarthen and 

St. Andrews street; also store No. 185 
Carmarthen.—Phone M. 1419.

WANTED—Young girl for general house 
work. References required. — Apply 

Mrs. L. Goldberg, 50 Mill street.
11796—3—3

TO LET—Unfurnished suites or flat, 
heated. King Square.—M. 4635. D. VV. LANDTO LET—House, 37 Elliott row elec

trics, bath, seven rooms.—M. 690.
11414—8—3

11822—3—“5
Erin Street Siding

PHONE M 4055
TO LET—That very desirable apart-1 

ment, 24 Horsfield street, seven rooms, 
bath and sun parlor, heated, central, 
large lawn.—Enquire S. H. Hawker, 104 

11781—3—7

11717—3—6
WANTED—General maid with good ref

erences.—Apply between 7 and 8,, 42 
Coburg street. _________11782—3—3

TO LET—House, 340 Main street, op
posite Douglas Ave.—Apply Dr. TO LET—Bright sunny modern flat.

170 Adelaide street.
11649—3—6

Seven rooms, 
Phone M. 2892-11.11469—3—11 Prince Wm. St .

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydxey 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths_81.50
and 82.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO? 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

WANTED—A competent house maid.— 
Apply to Miss Thorne, 18 Mecklen

burg Terrace. References required.
11678—3—5

PLACES IN COUNTRY TO LET—Modern 6 room flat. Apply 
100 Main street, M. 260-21.

DESIRABLE six room heated apart
ment, 40 Cobung street.—Apply Harfb, 

14 Charlotte street, Phone 279
Auto Repairing

11412—3—3FURNISHED Apartment, five 
with bath, five minutes walk from 

Golf Links at Riverside.—Phone Roth. 
18-J1. 11673—3—3

rooms
11792—3—9 MOTORS re-manufactured and general 

repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim
ates given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., Cen
tral Garage. Waterloo street.

WANTED—A housemaid with some ex
perience.—Apply 

Bell, 289 Germain street.

TO LET-^-Flat. Lansdowne Ave., mod-
^ern, five rooms. Call Hazen^Y.^M^C. tq let—New modern equipped apart -to Mrs. Thomas 

11584—3—5 ment, heated, Union street.—W. E. A. 
Lawton & Son.. 1—28—t.f. I11805—3—7FLATS TO LETAGENTS WANTED TO LET—Bright, modern upper flat, 

122 Lansdowne Ave., Main 1514-31.
11678—3—6 Carpentem-Buifders.TO LET—Four roomed apartment.— 

Earlescourt.TO LET—Heated upper flat, 4 Peters 
street, 5 rooms and bath, $60.00, Seen 

Wednesday and Friday 2 to 4.

Sterling Realty Limited.
11794—3—5AGENTS—Pick up $5 for few hours’ 

work. Then if you like, work regu
larly have a business of your own. make 
$6 up dally. Experience or capital un
necessary. Garretson Company, Brant
ford, Ont 647.

STANLEY A. WILIAMS, Carpenter and i 
Contractor. First class work done at j 

reasonable prices. Appraiser and etc. i 
Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

TO LET—Warm sunny upper flat. >even 
rooms and bath, electrics. Close to 

car line.—Telephone W. 305.
11826—3—4 TO LET—Apartment 3 rooms, bath, 

Germain street.-fPhone 2472.
. 1 11789—3—411676—3—3TO LET—Pleasant 6 room flat, 

electrics, 114 Victoria street. 
Tuesday, Thursday.—Apply 112. " top 
bell. 11842—3—6

ith. BROAD COVE COAL $J3Æ0 Per T
RIDGE COAL ............. $9.00 Pe, T.
PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Pe, r 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per T.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE. 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

Sun Coal and Wood Co.
Phone M. 1 346, 78 St. David St

Hemstitchingeen toilet.TO LET—Rear flat, 6 rooms,
Seen Tuesday and Friday 2 to 3—M. 

G. Adams, 166 Waterlop
HEATED upper apartment, five rooms 

and bath, No. 207 King St. East.—Call 
Main 906. 11729—3—7

UAKH MONEY AT HOME—$1 to $2 an 
hour tor your spare time writing sin w- 

c*rde tor us. No canvassing. We in-

œ •g«dy BSvSi1*
Building, Toronto. _________

HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. . — 
272 Princess St., M. 2357-31.

8—26—1925

31662—8—6
TO LET—Bright sunny upper flat, mod

em, $25. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 3 
to 5, 235 Brittain street, side door

11835—3—5

TO LET—Sunny 7 room flat, with bath. 
Garden street.—Phone M. 629. TO LET—Three room apartment, East 

St. John, near car line. Separate en
trance, pleasant outlook, city water. 
Also stable accommodation if required. 
Phone M. 1434-21. 11683—3—3

11644—3—6 Men’s Clothing
SITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—Three flats. Apply 196 Duke 

street.TO LET—Upper corner flat, red house, 
33 First street, Phone 1847-31.

11836—3—9
FALL and Winter Overcoats, custom 

and ready to wear.—W. J. Higgins & 
o., 182 Union St

11694—3—6
WANTED—Experienced bookkeeper Is 

open to work for firms not keeping 
office help for two or three hours a day 

evenings. Good banking experience. 
Apply Box P 100, Times. 11739—3—4

WANTED—Young lady, with several 
years’ experience, desires position as 

comptometer operator, also has had ex
perience in general office work. Best 
reference.—Call Main 1997 ring li.

9826—2—29

TO LET—Very modern, light, heated 
apartment, linen and clothes closet, 

e. Garage.—J. E. 
1015-11.

TO LET—Eight rooms, corner Lom
bard and Dorchester Extension. Bath, 

lights, etc., $25.—Phone 4107. Coal PricesTO LET—Modern flat, Crown street, be- 
and Orange.—Main 

11845—3—9
Marriage Licenses.etc. Separate entrance 

Cowan’s residence, M.tween Princess 
2165

or 11669—3—6 11603—3—5 WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St. ECONOMY COALTO LET—Desirable heated 7 room flat, 

$65 a month. Mrs. Hazen J. Dick.
11697—3—6

TO LET—Furnished front room, suit
able for business girls; also 3 or 4 

room apartment. Moderate rent to right 
parties. Central part of city.—Box P 
89, Times. 11523—3—4

TO LET—Flat, 281 Princess street, 
hardwood floors, hot water furnace. 

Bath. Seen Tuesday and Friday. Phone 
1847-31. 11837—3—9

tf.
26 Peters street. $8.50 Per Ton Delivered.

FIVE ËAGS $2.35Mattresses and Upholstering You don’t know how to buy coal until you 
know our prices for the finest grades.

Hard Coal or Soft Coal, we have prices that 
make all the difference in buying coal. And you 
know exactly what grade of coàl, too. None bet
ter. Call up and talk it over.

TO LET—Flat, nine rooms; flat, four 
rooms, 14 Cliff street.—Phone 2065-11.

11693—3—3TO LET—Modem 6 room flat, hard
wood floors, heated by landlord. 251 

1868—3—9
CASSIDY & KAIN. 26>fc Waterloo St- 

Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses made. 
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster
ing. ______________
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street; Main 687. .

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.TO LET—Heated apartment, 98 Went
worth street. Main 2136.FOR SALE—AUTOS King St East, or M. 2814. TO LET—Flat. For further particulars 

call 1559-21. 11707—3—3 11316—3—22
Phone Main 2636TO LET—Small flat In rear of 251 King 

St. East.—Telephone M. 2814.
11867—3—9

3-5ROR SALE—Two McLaughlan cars, ex
tires, etc. First $396 
4080.

FURNISHED APARTMENTSLO LET—Bright, cheerful lower flat, 6 
rooms and bath; large grounds front 

141 Paradise row.—Phone 
11561—3—5

in parts, 
. Call M.

tra car BROAD COVE11671—3—3takes all
AT ONCE — Furnished two roomed 

housekeeping apartment; reasonable.
housekeeping apart- 

May 4.—6

and back, at 
M. 985-11.TO LET—Flat, 63 Richmond street, 5 

rooms. $15.—Telephone Main 4008.
11762—3—4

FOR SALE;—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92
Duke street. Phone Main 4100. Standard Coal Co. Ltd.Also three room 

ment, furnished. 
3044-41.

Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy the Best, it Saves the Dollar.

FLAT, 17 Garden; also one heated.— 
Apply 34 Wall, M. 2925-11.

Peters, 
11832—3—4TO LET — Modern six room flat.

Beaconsfleld Ave. Seen Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.—Phone W. 645.

11590—3—5
BUILDINGS TO LET McGivern Coal Co.TO LET—Flat, 163 St. James street. 

Rent. $26. Phone 23. 11606—3—7
11497—33—3 Nickel Plating Night ’Phone Main 3028Day ’Phone Main 5377FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Lansdowne Hotel, 42 King 

Square.—J. B. Dever, 42 Princess 
street.

TO LET—Bright three room flat, with 
furnace.—Elliott row, Main 4060.

11819—3—4
AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect- 

re-silvered as good as new.—At 
Grondines the Plater.

TO LET—Flats, central.—Phone 1508.
11609—3—5FOR SALE—Upright piano, bedroom.

dining room and kitchen furniture.— 
97 Hazen street. 11844—3—4

FOR SALE;—Plano, dining room suite.
beds 

1836-41.

12 Portland Street.11757—3—7 NL 42
HkTO LET—Three storey brick building 

11-13 Water street. Hot water heat
ing. Possession immediately.—Apply T. 
McGuire, 21 Chipman Hill.

McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promet!»
Delivered, 7

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

TO LET—Modem flat. Apply 74 Sum
mer street. 11555—3—5 (TO LET—Two seven room flats, bath 

and lights. Seen Tuesday and Friday. 
North End.—Main 2714-11.

Piano Moving
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M:. 1738.

3—6—1925

and floor coverings, etc.—Main 
11853—3—5 TO LET—Eight room heated flat, Prlnc- 

street. Tel. M. 2831. 11580—3—5
11846—3—4 11690—3—13ess

TO LET—Bright, sunny 6 room flat with 
electrics.—103 Millidge Ave

Sideboard, wardrobe, 
lounge, tables, hat-rack, gas range, 

linoleums, vacuum sweeper, pictures, 
etc.—142 Charlotte St., middle door. 
Phone 571-21. 11756—3—5

FOR SALE rooms. 176 TO LET—LeLacheur Warehouse.—Apply 
11458—3—4 21 Prince Edward. 10875—3—4TO LET—Modern flat, 7 

Adelaide.—M. 1351.11848—3—5

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT" AND JEFF-A BIT STRONG -BUT AT THAT, IT’S SOME BOOSTFOR SALE;—Table piano. First $35.00 
takes it.—23 Brittain street. IYue\}<s.ÇL HAxJ<£ VXJG

1 -SucH vuonDGRTul AIR i 
I uve HAIG T6 LEAVE 
1 CfM.vPoVS.NlA 'BUT vue. MuSTi! 
\ BUT BcfoRe uue leave 
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Anp fi\.l ouR longs—
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\ Leva Youts. oranges,
5 VJÊ Love YOUR ASPARAGUS,
■ VMS Love Your climate — 

1 AND last But not least , 
A (AH€M) VM£ LOtie- YOUR y

girls!

iBRoTK-SR LION TAtACR S OF X 
1 SAM FRANCUCO, LOS AN6CLSS, ' 
B SAN DVGGO, OAKLAND, PAJAtfiNA 
R AN6 SAcRAMCNt»- THU 

‘Alt GRAND exALTCD 
\cAeess .rsff broadcasting; 
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i11762—3—3 ITanD AIN'T G.ONNAX 
I exHALC UNTIL me 1 
S GeT BACK to Metu
'Work*, that's vmhat 

l W£ think oF YouR 
1 OZ.ONC

FOR SALE—Solid built brick house, 198 
Wentworth street, 9 rooms, moderate 

Improvements, $3,900, easy terms.— 
Phone 4107. 11658—3—6

jêff, You'Re Due re N 
broadcast in rive 
MiMures and you AIN'T 

got no sPeecn 
. rsady;

lFOR SALE—Handsome walnut inlaid 
with mahogany bedroom suit and 

household effects.—192 Guilford street. 
West. 11648—3—3

f
AND 

FuRVHsRmoRs -
(THAT’S ALL 
\ You ICNOVU 
k\ ABouT <T, 
I V nuttLz

y>FOR SALE—Contents of flat. Apply 
69 St. David street. 11700—3—3

Tele- 
11244—3—3 Sà -I7 n

~4,wFOR SALE—Household effects, 
phone M. 1516-41. «J(r:.S0 GOOD

stuff:
if: • G. II■„ * irv«FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE ft

\

• * u H. ! Xnr.FOR sale:—Two family houses, cen
tral, wide range of prices; also I*;ast 

St. John; many to select from. Terms 
arranged.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son.

(TI , wvm :y.\,v f
XV. . • ■ "7

r VFOR SALE—Self-contained freehold. 66 
Cranston Ave.. also corner property. | 

Enquire Holder's Bakery, 196 Rockland j 
road. 11394—3—28 j

TO LET OR FOR SALE—Mr. H. N.
Stetson's residence. 161 Mt. Pleasant : 

Ave. Perfect repair, modern improve
ments, hardwood floors, hot water heat- 
infe, gas and electrics. Immediate pos- 
nesslon to a desirable tenant. Rem $750 j 
B year, unfurnished or partly furnished. 
Rent according to amount of furnish- l 
iuvB. 11192—8—i

t.
!

? 1
1«

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extenelon. Phone 4710.
i3 4m «•-u*®---------

\y. Use the Want Ad. Way
tCtrqim. im fcy ft- C WwOOhi 9mm n»a

fc2 Jr.
T

I i
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Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578. a

Yr POOR DOCUMENT* (

McBean Pictou
Only Soft Coal keeps over night 

Also Queen and all sizes of 
American Anthracite

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St "Phone M. 382

Business and profes
sional Directory

U S E A 
WANT AD

EMPTY COAL BINS
Were you satisfied with the last coal put in your bin, and 

it economical?
A coal with one-fourth the ash, more 
heat and longer lasting qualities than 

American Anthracite is worth what? A Try I

was

THINK!

Is the master coal.

Phone Main 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO., LIMITED

331 Charlotte Street

¥

m
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Spanish River 
Spanish Riven Pfd ..120 
Steel Canada 
Wayagatnavk 
Winnipeg Electric ... 46 
Winnipeg Elec Pfd .. 98% 
Banks:—

Montreal—249.
Victory Loans:—

1937—109.
5% War Loans:—

1937—104.26.
1943—102.16.

130 "4 10606 %
■20 120

86 i
61

SO86
51
47

51
46
9S%

3
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, March 2.
To 12 noon.

May wheat .... 
July wheat .... 
Sept, wheat ..
May corn .........
July corn ...........

Open High Low 
...200% 201% 199%
...171% 173% 171%
...155% 156% 154% 
...134% 136% 134%
...136% 138 136%

WINNIPEG GRAIN-MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Mardi 2.

Low 
*06% 
202%

To 12 noon.
Open High
.207 208%
.202 205

May wheat 
July wheat 
Oct. wheat 
May oats .. 
July oats .. 
Oct. oats ..

VI % 1160
63%6463 %

•v64% 65% 63%
6U

MONTREAL, Mar. 2—Early trad- 
Jfkg on the local stock market today 
was featured by National Breweries, 
which, after displaying strength on Sat
urday by rising two points, and being 
the most active issue, opened this 
morning at 53, off 41-2 points, 
strengthened to 54 and, then sagged to 
61 1-2, where it was down six points 
from last month’s close. Well over a 
1,000 shares changed hands during the 
first 10 minutes. Apart from Brew
eries, the market was quiet. Asbestos 
preferred gained two to 83, while De- 
1roit Railway lost one to 22. Other 
changes were fractional, including a 
quarter point decline in Montreal Pow
er 173 8-4 and an advance of an eighth 
to 46 in Winnipeg Rails.

In Wall Street.
NEW YORK, Mar. 2—Rising prices 

marked the resumption of trading in 
the stock market today with heavy 
buying of the oil shares promoted by 
merger reports and prospects of an
other increase in Mid-Continent crude 
prices. Demand for other popular in
dustrials embraced Baldwin, Ameri
can Locomotive, American Can and 
American Smelting which scored gains 
oi about a point.

Cable Transfers.
MONTREAL, March 2. — Cable 

transfers 477 Î4.

NEW YORK MARKET.
NEW YORK, March 2.

Open High Low 
126% 127% 125%
88% 88% 88%

% 8c % 88 •*
76 76 75%

176% 179 376^
210 210 210 

138 137

Stocks to 12 noon.

Atchison 
Am Ice
Allis Chem .................... 88
Allis-Chalmers .
Am Cah ...........
Am Car Fdry ..
Am Locomotive .......... 137%
Am Sumatra ................ 18%
Am Smelters ...................99%
Am Tel ............................. 134 184
Anaconda ......................  42% 42
Balt Ohio ......................  79% 80
bald Locomotive ....142% 143 142
Barnsdall A ..................  27%
Beth Steel ..
Can Pacific ..
Cast Iron Pipe 
Chandler ....
Cen Leather Pfd .... 61
Cuban Am .................... 32% 3274 327»
Calif Pete ......................... 30 30% 29%
Clies & Ohio ................ 9674 97% 96%
Cosden Oil ....................  35 35% 35
Congoleum ....................... 40% 40% 40%
Cons Gas ......................... 76 767a 76
Columbia Gas .............. 67% 57% 67
Cont. Can ......................... 28% 28% 28%
Coco Cola..............
Crucible ........................... 78
Davidson Chem ............ 44% 44% 44%
Dupont .....................,....149% 149% 148%
Erie 1st Pfd.................... 44% 44% 44%
Famous Players ....103% 103% 101%
Gen Electric ................245% 245% 244
Oen Motors ..................... 74% 74% 73%
Gen Petroleum ...........  66% 56% 55%
Great Nor Pfd ............ 69% 69% 69
Houston Oil .................. 8 1 8 1 74 81
Hudson Motors ...........  4074 4074 4074
Inspiration .....................28% 28% 28%
Int’l Com Engine .... 4174 41% 4174
Inter Paper ...........
Inter Nickel ............
Indus Alcohol ................ 85 74 8 6 8 5 74
Int’l Petroleum ......... . 27% 27 74 27%
ill. Cent ...........................116 116 116
Imperial Oil .................. 31% 3 1 74 31%
Kennecott ....................... 54 54% 54
May Stores ...................105% 106 105%
Manhattan Shirt Ca . 26% 26% 26%
"Maline"‘"Pfd .................. 46% 47 46%
Montgomery Ward 
Maxwell Motor A 
Maxwell Motors B
Marland Oil ............
Mack Truck .........
MKT Com .........
M K T Pfd ..............
Mo Pacific .............
N Y Central .........
Nor & West ...........
North Am Com ..
Pan Am A ..............
pan Am B .............
Ppr.ta Sugar .........
Phillips Petroleum .. 44 
Pure Ril • ■
Pullman ...
Prod & Ref 
Pacific Oil .
Radio Com 
Reading ...
Roy Dutch ....................  65 55% 65
Rock Island .................. 61 51% 51
Rubber ............................. 4174 4174 41 %
Shell Union Oil XD 30 26% 26% 26V,
Sugar .................................. 677* 68% 677*
Sinclair Oil .................. 22% 22% 22
Sears Roebuck .............. 160% 160% ICO74
Southern Pacific ....10474 105% 104%
Southern Ry 
St Paul
St. Paul Pfd ................ 22 22% 22
Sims Petroleum .... 22% 23% 22%

SPi L. & Sou West .. 51% 51% 51%
Studebaker ....................  44% 44 74 44%
Steel Foundries ......... 63% 53% 62%
Pun Francisco .............. 71» 72 71 ÿ
Stand Oil Ind .............  Gb\ 66 14 66-S
«land Oil N Y ...........  45» 45» 4:.»
S an Oil N J ................ 44» 44» 41»
Stun Oil Cal ................ 63% 64 63%
Texas Company .... 4.» 4.» 4U,
Texas Pacific .............. *5% 65% 66%
Tobacco B ......................  78» 79 78»
Tlmkens ........................... .1» 41» 41%
Union Bag & Paper .. 44» 44» 44
Union Pacific .............. 14''» 14'.» 140
U S Steel .....................128» 123% 122»
Vanadium Steel......... .. 20»
Wabash Com ....... 24»
Wabash A . . ................  68»
Western Pacific ..... 38%
Westinghouse ................ 72
White Eagle Oil .... 29
Willys OV Pfd ...........  82 82% 82
Wool .................................. 50% 50% 4974
Sterling—4.76%.

«■•Call money—4% per cent.
Francs—5.11.

134

18%
997»

42% 
79%

2774 27%
47 4774 47

147% 147% 14774 
222 222 222 

33% 3374 3374
61 61

9! 9191
78 78

56 5056
2774 27 74 27

49 49 4 b %
85 74 8 5 74 811
47%» 47% 47%

74 4 2%
,138 % 139% 13874 
. 37% 3774 37%
. 83% 83 74 8 3 74

40 74 40
121% 12174 121*4

43 43

. 40

129.123 129
4774 48 4774
80% 81 74 80
8U% 81 74 80
45% 45% 45%

44 44
30 74 3 1 74 3 0 74

141 141 141
3030 30
63% 63%
65 74 6 4%

7878 78

91 91 91
13 13 13

.. 7174 72
- KS 45%

44 74 4474

29% 29%
24% 24%
63% 63%
38% 38%
72% 72
29 29

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL. March .3.

Open High Low
Abltihi Com....................64% 64% 64 74
Asbestos Porp .............. 42 42 42
Asbestos Pfd ................ >3 S3 83
Bell Telephone ... . 13.1% 133% 133%
Brazilian .........................714 6 54 54
Can Cement Com ....101% 101% 101%
Can Ind. Alcohol .... 18% 1874 18%
Can Steamships .... 13 13 i,i_
Can S PM .................. <«% 46»
Cons-S & Min 
Cuban Can Sugar ..
Detroit United ...........
Dom Canneri ................
Dom Glass .................... 112» H2»
Dom Textile
II Smith Paper............30

; aurentlde
Mackay .............
Mo L H & Pi*
Mon Tra/m 

Wat Bryweries 
lvice Bros
ShAwinigan 
flbàr Williams

Stocks to 12 noon

40%

20%

70 7 0

v.t

69 69 69
30 30

82%
.116%
.173%

116%
173

90no 90Debt
: 3

39 3939
.*136 136 lot?
.130 130 130

t IFINANCIAL

BREWERIES UP

MUET OPENS
Several Variations in Price 

While Stocks Is Active 
in Montreal

RISING QUOTATIONS 
FEATURE WALL ST.

Reports of Merger Causes 
Heavy Buying in Many 

Oil Shares.

Current Events
.

NEW YORK, March 2.—Stu. Corpora
tion year ended Dec. 31, net profits of 
$13,773,869 after depreciation and federal 
tax, Is equal after preferred dividends, 
to $7.03 a share on no par 
against $15,342.222 in 1923.

C. P. R., January net, after expenses, 
$583,763, against $860,299 In 1924.

Atlantic Coast Line. January net op
erating income, $1,584,603, againat $1,- 
851,223 in 1924.

Vanadium Corporation earned $1.96 a 
share in 1924, against $1.83 in 1923.

Worthington Pump earns $1.28 com
mon in 1924, againsth $6,08 In 1923.

American Smelting earns $13.60 on 
common in 1924, against $8.85 in 1923.

Goodrich and Subsidiaries, net profits 
for year ended Dec. 31, $8,822,504, after 
interest, etc., against $3,025,383 in

Reo Motor declared stock dividend of 
33 1-3 per cent, and extra cash divid
end of one per cent in adidtion to regu
lar quarterly 174 Per cent.

Detroit Edison declared regular yuart- 
c-rly 2Xper cent, dividend.

common.

Brokers' Opinions
March 2.—BacheNEW YORK.

“Think this secondary reaction improved 
a somewhat unstable technical position 
and look for a continuance of the up
swing for a few days."

Block Maloney:—“We look for con
tinued expansion of business, but it may 
be slower than some anticipate. Certain 
rails may be bought, also some oils.

Hornblower:—“Strength in the market 
and a broadening tendency this week 
is certain to bring about the resumption 
of strong buying in rails. We are con
fident that pending mergers will es
tablish rail issues at new high prices.

Tobey and Kirk:—“The motor stocks 
in some instances reflect optimism 
business prospects."

Montreal Brewers
Make Price Cuts

MONTREAL. March 2—Moisons Brew
ery on Saturday announced reductions 
in the wholesale price of its product. 
Corresponding reductions were imtpedl- 
ntelv announced by the Frontenac and 
National Breweries, to come into effect 
this morning and consisting of a cut of 
10 cents a dozen on pints, 25 cents on 
quarters, and $2 a barrel.

Public interest in the situation is keen 
because of general belief that the re
duction Is due to the Frontenac Brew
eries action in offering rewards for tne 
l et urn of certain bottle caps. The legal
ity of this policy is already being tested 
in the courts.

WOODSTOCK FIRE 
DESTROYS CHURCH
Catholic People Lose Fine Edi

fice—Insurance Only 
$10,000.

WOODSTOCK. N. B., March 2—St. 
.Gertrudes church, one of the finest 
Catholic edifices in New Brunswick 
outside the cities, is a mass of smould
ering ruins as the result of a fire which 
was discovered at 12.30 o clock this 
morning. The fire is still burning at 
2.30 o’clock but the flames are under 
control. The buildings near were saved 
but the steeple fell upon the roof of the 
convent and that building was badly 
damaged. The biggest snowstorm of 
the vear helped the firemen.

The residence of the priest and the 
convent were saved from the flames.

Built 68 Years Ago.
The church was built 68 years ago 

and had recently undergone extensive 
repairs and improvements. Outside the 
cities it was considered the finest Cath
olic church in the "diocese.

The sacred vessels were saved and a 
few articles from the altar.

Father Lockary, the pastor, left two 
weeks ago for Rome and the parish 
in charge of Rev. A, D. Cormier, of 
Shediac.

The loss will probably reach $50,000 
with Insurance about $10,000.

The fire was first seen in the belfry 
and it Is supposed that it started from 
defeçtive wiring.

The firemen did excellent service in 
saving the surrounding buildings.

Priest is Notified.
Tile loss is very severe and includes 

two beaultful oil paintings, a pipe or
gan and the general equipment,.which 
was complete. Nothing was saved ex
cept the holy vessels and a few altar 
decorations and some vestments. A 
cable was sent to Father Loch ary this 
morning. It is doubtful that the prop
erty could, be replaced for $50,000.

was

AGRARIAN STRIKES 
LESS UNDER FACISTI
Decline From 189 With Million 

Affected in 1920 to 4 in 
1924.

2. — AgrarianMarchMILAN,
troubles have greatly diminished under 
the Fascist government, former Minis
ter of Agriculture dc Capituni told 
resentatives of the Agricullure Indus
try and Commerce of Lombardy at 
a meeting here yesterday. In 1920 
there were 189 agrarian strikes, witli 
1,045,732 strikers and a loss of 14,170,- 
991 working days. In 1923, after the 
advent of Fascismo, there was but one 
such strike, 110 strikers and 540 days 
lost- Last year, the strikes numbered 
four, the strikers 2,620 and the work
ing days lost 5,150.

rep-

Houfichold Goods for Sale. See the 
want ad. page.

OYSTERS
Owing to the large stock on hand 

and as a special inducement for the 
Lenten season, we are offering choice 
Buctouche Bar Oysters at $1.00 per 
quart. Estate of C H. JACKSON.

11855-3-9

PORT1K0FMTEK.»
IS EXPECTED IN

Seeks Peace

Evangelical Alliance Withhold 
Details—Committee to Urge 

Clean up.FEDERAL DOUSEEITTEE DIRE A committee which investigated vice 
conditions in the city gave a report that 
was1 fully discussed at a meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliance this morning in 
the Y. M. C. A. The committee was 
continued as a standing one and given

!

; *v. :..si Three Contentions Sub
jects Are Due For 

Discussion

Women’s Council Commit
tee Meets to Consider 

Request to City

$
M

authority to urge upon the proper au
thorities as the necessity of continued 
effort to clean up the conditions stat
ed by them. It will also carry out 
propaganda, arranged for at the meet
ing. No further statement could be 
made public, Rev. E. E. Styles, secre
tary said in giving the report of the 
meeting.

CANTEEN FUND UPOFFERS TO ASSIST
MARGARET DAVIS

r
iiliill

ad
T*** j

A

mi. Prohibition of Public Gambling 
And Atlantic Subsidy 

Other Questions
I

Times-Star Accepts Request 
to Receive Contributions 

From Generous.

Lord’s Day Alliance.
The Alliance complied with the re

quest that theÿ take over the interests 
of the Lord's Day Alliance, operating 
in St. John. The secretary reported 
for a committee which had conferred 
with Rev. Dr. Mingie, secretary of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance for Canada. This 
committee will goon meet-jv 
Dr. Mingie and with Rev. Dr. 
ter, general, secretary of the L. D. A., 
when the latter will be in $t. John. A 
public meeting will be held lateir.

The ministers and laymen present 
Rev. Messrs. W. J. Johnston,

By Canadian Press.

OTTAWA, Mar. 2—Three highly 
debaWible subjects are likely tc come 
before the House of Commons this 
week. The resolution of W. C. Good, 
Progressive, Brant, favoring the aboli
tion of the privilege given to racing 
associations to carry on public gamb
ling, is the most likely of the private 
members resolutions to get considera
tion. It has precedence o"n the order 
papers. In all probability the Peter
son contract will be Introduced by 
Hon. Thomas A. Low, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce. The contract 
provides for the - subsidising of 10 
freight vessels to break the North At
lantic Combine, disclosed in the report 
of W. T. R. Preston. The third mat
ter Is the resolution in the name of 
Hon. H. S. Behind, Minister of Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-establlshment. It Is the Gov
ernment notice of motion to provide for 
the distribution of the canteen funds.

General Michael W. Frunae, suc
cessor to Trotsky as Bolshevik war 
commissioner, says that Russia 
wants peace and that Its army I» 
only for defense. His words are be
lieved to be the Bolsheviks' first 
move to be Included In the general , 
arms conference.

g
In connection with the publicly ex

pressed desire that there should he 
recognition given the brave act of 12- 
year-old Margaret Davis, of Main 
street, in safely getting her little broth
ers and sisters out of their burning 
home a few days ago, The Times-Slar 
has heard of several people who are de
sirous of helping. One lady who knows 
the family circumstances well and who 
sees opportunity to help Margaret get 
an education, and also to relieve the 
mother in her battle against difficul
ties, tells of several who have expressed 
a wish to assist. The Times-Star has 
been asked to act as temporary ciis- 
todian of any contributions that may 
be made, and is very willing to do so 
and will receive and acknowledge any 
amounts- sent in.

ith Rev. 
Roches-

!
were:
chairman| E. E. Styles, secretary; C. A. 
Stewart, A. D. MacLeod, H. Miller, 
Silver Falls; F. T. Bertram, W. Small, 
W. J. Bevis, G. B. Macdonald, Neil 
MacLauchlan, William Lawson, W. R. 
Pepper, J. K. King, Dr. S. S. Poole, H. 
A. Goodwin, A. L. Tedford, Henry 
Mahon, W. A. Robbins, R. O. Morse, 
Dr. Heine, Major Thomas Burton, En
sign Friend and A. M. Gregg.

IN EAST PART OF
MILLION EGGS AT 
ST. JOHN HATCHERY

At Gty Hall. I
It will be recalled that the Local 

Council of Women last week adopted 
suggestion that the matter be placed 

before His Worship the Mayor in hope 
that something might be done at City 
Hall. Also the Associated Charities 
and the Red Cross have been of mater
ial aid in the trying days following the 
loss of the family home because of the 
fire.

Opposition Expected.
(Continued from page 1.)

Canadian experts, inclined to the 
Saguenay Valley location, reminded 
questioners that the tremors had been 
very sharp in Quebec and Ontario. In 
the city of Quebec, windows were brok
en and a few small shacks were thrown 
down. In Ottawa the walls of the Roy
al Victoria Museum were cracked and 
every»archway was damaged. Montreal 
and Toronto also repotted disturbances.

n It is understood that keen opposition 
will be put up both inside and outside 
the house to Mr. Good’s proposal. As 
for the Peterson contract, the Conser
vative opposition has already indicated 
its attitude of sceptlem and the entire 
transaction will likely be subject to 
the closest scrutiny from the opposition 
benches.

Parent Fish Themselves Were 
Reared in Loqal 

Ponds.
Those behind the project for some

thing lasting and substantial for the 
welfare of this 1 ,-ve child, who has 
been a little mo’,:. to the others while 
the mother of the home has been out 
working each day, art- desirous that a 
way be opened to place the family in 
such a position that Margaret may have 
her day hours for school. It has lie- 
fore been told that the family own a 
little farm In Queens county, but a 
mortgage of $450 hangs over it and it 

in the hope that money to pay olf 
this could be earned in St. John that 
tlie family moved to the city. The 
recent fire was a crushing of these 
hopes.

Canteen Fund.
Distribution of canteen funds which 

is one of the matters left over from 
the session of last year, when it was 
thrown out by the Senate, provides for 
the expenditure of $20,000 for outstand
ing accounts $100,000 for the mainten
ance of a bureau for the benefit of ex- 
service men and their dependents, 
$60,000 to the United Service Fund of 
Great Britain, and a similar amount to 
the American Red _ Cross, to be used 
for “specially meritorious cases of 
former members of the C. E. F.” The 
residue of the canteen fund would be 
divided among the provinces as fol
lows—Alberta 7.07 per cent.; British 
Columbia and the Yukon, 11.2 pet 
cent.; Manitoba 10.6 per cent.; New 
Brunswick 4.0 per cent; Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island 6-2 per cent.; 
Ontario 41.2 per cent.; Quebec 11.6 per 
cent., and Saskatchewan 7.1 per cent.

OTTAWA, March 1—The Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, collect- 

red more than 741,000/100 fish eggs dur
ing the fall season of 1924. These eggs 
are now undergoing incubation in the 
various hatcheries - from coast to coast 
and the resultant fry will nett spring 
be distributed in suitable waters 
throughout Canada.

The collection according to species 
is as follows:—
Atlantic salmon 
Speckled trout ....
Brown trout...........
Landlocked salmon
Salmon trout.........
Whitefish .................
Cisco ..........................
Sockeye salmon ...
Spring salmon ....
Steelhead salmon .
Coho salmon .........
Chum salmon ....
Kennerly’s salmon

Saguenay Freak Rhrtr.
dTTAWA, Ont., March 2.—It lias 

long been apparent to geologists that 
the Saguenay Itself is one of those 
freaks of nature caused by earth dis
turbances of pre historic times. Geolo
gists teach that the Saguenay River 
was caused by a movement of the 
earth, which tore the great hills apart 
leaving a great crevice and that as time 
went on, this crevice became the natu
ral outlet for many contrlbutary 
streams, and rivers. Unlike the Other 
great rivers of North America, the 
Saguenay is not the result of the gradu
al wearing down of water passing over

was
.. 33,196,900 
.. 3,789,000
.. 79,800
.. 1,600 
.. 29s754,000 
.. 843,980,000 
.. 26/120,000 
.. 100,513,000 
.. 2,327,500
.. 46,700

207,800 
.. 228,000 

40,000

Meeting This Afternoon.
It is with the desire that this mort

gage money might be raised and the 
family be restored to their farm that 
the matter was given publicity and it 
is toward such a fund that those in
terested are hoping the^wperous-heart- 
ed wilt contribute. s~-5?

A meeting of a committee of the 
Local Council of Women in connection 
with the matter of presentation of the 

at City Hall was to be held this

it.
Another Not Likely.

WASHINGTON, March 2.—While 
“lesser shocks” are “probable,” in the 
region shaken by Saturday night's 
earthquake, Father Tundorf, the 
Georgetown Univer.'ty seismotoglst 
states no disturban -e of such pro
nounced intensity was to be expetced.

The earthquake was one of the most 
pronounced that has ever taken place 
In continental United States, Father 
Tondorf declared, adding that another 
equally heavy one is not considered 
likely for 55 or 60 years.

In 1811-13 a disturbance, known as 
the quake of New Madrid in the Miss
issippi Valley, was felt over an area 
approximately 29,000 square miles, and 
Arkansas and Ohio, wére very severely 
shaken.

741,086,200

An Interesting point in connection 
with the collection at St. John hatch
ery, New Brunswick, is that more than 
1,000,000 speckled trout and more than 
79,000 brown trout eggs were taken 
at the ponds from parent fish, which 
themselves has been reared at this 
point from the fry stage.

case 
afternoon.

A

CUSTOMS REVENUE 
DROPS $51,593,215

PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Sunday. March 1.
SchiX* Frances Parsons, 237, Wllllgar, 

from Boston.
Schr. Dorothy, 758. from Baetportv 

Monday, March 2.
Stmr. Canadian Rancher, 2157, from 

Halifax.
Coastwise:—Gas schrs. Brunswick 

Maid, 33, Holmes, from Back Bay; 
Walter C., 12, Beldtng, from Chance 
Harbor.

HUSBAND MUST PAY 
DAMAGES TO WIFE

Receipt» For Elevén Month» 
Ending February, Less Than 

Last Year
Predicts Land Change.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 2.— 
Saturday night’s earthquake was only 
one of a series of subterranean dis
turbances that are gradually pushing 
Up the northeastern section of the 
United States, Rev. F. L. Odenbach, 
scientist at John Carroll University, 
here, declared today.

“In 200 years,” Fattier Odenbach 
said, “Chicago will have her canal to 
the Mississippi. Cleveland and Toledo 
and all Canada, cannot stop it. At the 
rate the land is being tilted toward 
the southwest, Chicago will get all the 
water diversion she wants, because 
Lake Michigan will simply have trt 
drain off into the Mississippi Valley.

“In 10,000 years Niagara will be dry. 
The Great Lakes drainage will be to 
the west, and south, as it was thou
sands of years ago. There is a natural 
canal from Lake Michigan to the Miss
issippi, where a river once flowed.”

Cleared.
* Monday, March 2. 

Coastwlee—Gas schr. Brunswick Maid, 
23, Holmes, for Chance Harbor.

March 1—A decrease of Loaee Suit Filed After Automo
bile Mi»hap When Both Fell 

A»leep.

OTTAWA
$61.593,215 In customs and excise revenue 
of the Dominion for the eleven months 
of the fiscal year ending yesterday as 

with the same period last 
Is shown in figures handed out

Sailed.
compared 
year,
yp b ft? I'd ay •

Total customs and excise revenue for 
the eleven months of the present fiscal 
year was $222,691,623. For the corre
sponding eleven months last year, the 
total was $274.284,738. Customs Import 
duties collected during the eleven 
months ending today, amounted to $107 - 
386,938 a. decrease of $14,221,453 from 
last véar's figures. Excise tax collec
tions * totalled $78,268,414, or $37,671.401 
less than during the eleven month period 
last year. There was an increase of 
four and a,half millions In excise duties 
collected which amounted to $36,034,814 
this year. „

When figures for February are 
pared with those of February a

a decrease of $3,196,442 Is shown.
customs and excise revenue for 

month ending today was $18.3.9,44,.

Saturday, Feb. 28.
Stmr. Canadian Mariner, 3311, Faulk

ner, for Glasgow, Cardiff and Swansea.
Stmr. Manchester Brigade, 3746, Stott, 

for Manchester via Halifax. HARTFORD, Conn., March 2.—A 
jury in the Superior Court awarded $2,- 
000 damages to Mrs. Inez A. Bushnell 
in a suit against her husband, Mark 
W. Bushenll of Thompsonvllle, Conn., 
for injuries sustained when she was 
thrown from an automobile driven by 
her husband.

The two were returning home from 
Providence April 9, 1924, when both 
fell asleep and the car ran off the road 
into a tree, throwing Mrs. Bushnell 
through the windshield.

Judge Dickinson in charging the jury 
said the courts had established the 
right of a wife to sue' her husband and 
that the journey was not a "joint ad
venture" in which both were equally 
liable.

Bushnell carried insurance.

MARINE NOTES.
The Manchester Shipper will sail this 

evening for Philadelphia after discharg
ing part cargo here from Manchester.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudier sailed on 
Saturday 
Indies via

for Bermuda and the West 
Halifax.

The Manchester Brigade sailed on 
Saturday for Manchester via Halifax.

The Certo will rail late tonight or 
early tomorrow for Havana with pota
toes and general cargo.

The Tosto Is due here the latter part 
of thia week from San Domingo with 
raw sugar for the local refinery.

The Cornish Point Is due on Thurs
day from London with general cargo.

The Canadian Rancher arrived this 
morning from Halifax and docked at 
Long wharf

The Parthenia will sail on Friday for 
Glasgow and Avonmouth with cattle, 
grain, refined sugar and general cargo. 
She will shift to the refinery wharf on 
Wednesday to load the refined sugar.

The Lord Downshlre will sail .toinor- 
for Dublin and Belfast with general

com-
year

ago e 
Total
the

Damage In Montreal.
Montreal, March 2—In homes 

throughout the city, mostly in the 
eastern part, reports came of broken 
mirrors, upset China, stopped clocks, 
ami picture frames and hangings un
balanced as the result of Saturday 
evening's earthquake. Store keepers 
suffered from .ueir goods toppling from 
their shelves. One man on the out
skirts of Outremont, reported that thr 
walls of his home had cracked.

From the moment the ’quake was 
first felt burglar alarm calls followed 
one another in rapid succession, and 
operatives of the different protective 
agencies were given a busy time. The 
tremor caused windows and doors in 
premises of the business district, to 
blow open, which automatically sound
ed the alarms.

ATLANTIC SUGAR 
VARIATIONS PROBED

FREDERICTON MARKET.
Prices on Saturday in the Fredericton 

market were—Eggs, 50 cents; butter, 
35 to 40 cents; chickens, 35 cents; fowl, 
30 cents; beef, 7 to 9 cents; veal, 8 to
14 cents; pork, 12 to 15 cents; lamb,
15 to 20 cents; potatoes, $1.25; apples, 
$2 to $4; turnips, 70 cents; hay, $11 to 
$13; wood, $7 to $11.

row
cargo. . _ ,

The Carrlgan Head left Greenock on 
Feh. 2Ô for thin port.

The Hada will arrive tomorrow from 
Rotterdam. ,

The Essex County Is loading general 
for Havre and Hamburg and she 

will' sail on Wednesday.
The Brant County reported at one 

o’clock this morning that she was 300 
miles east of Cape Race en route to this 
nort from Hamburg. She has a very 
large cargo. She is expected in port on 
Saturday. _ . ,

The schooner Frances Parsons arrived 
yesterday from Boston en route to 
Pnrrsboro.

The schonnerDorothv arrived yester
day from Eastport to load pulp.

Montreal Exchange Officials 
Investigate Recent Erratic 

Movement».
cargo

MONTREAL, Mat- 2 — Montreal 
officials arc conducl-sli-ek exchange 

ing nr, investigation into'the recent 
erratic movements if, Atlantic Sugar 
s.iurès, with « view to determining 
whether or not local broker, were in
volved in transactions “detrimental to 
the Montreal- stock exchange or the 
inteersts of the investing public.” 
I is understood tiiat the committee 
especially des:ics to ascertain if the 
dealings in Hie stork between New 
>rrk and Montreal were bon.-i fide 
sales and purchases. An nnnounce- 
utvill is expe - ed this week.

Atlantic Sugar shares suffered smiic 
liquidation .art week, closing at 231-2 
at which figure they were off several 
points, after formerly being cunspic- 

becausc of their steady advance 
into new high ground.

Sym4%Jn/■*WINDSOR TEAM WINS (VC N. R. EARNINGS.
The gross earnings of the Canadian 

National Railways for the week ended 
February 2 were $4,125,858, a decrease 
of $55,190 from the corresponding week 
of 1924.—The gross earnings from Jan
uary 1 to February 21, 1925 total $29,- 
016,001, a decrease of $^220,369 from 
the corresponding period of 1924.

Sussex

yljieThrill in fiinqerAk
et fountains,clubs.and from 
railway and steemekip buffets.
Three sizes : 12oz.28o*.
Keep a came in your cellar.

* THt QUAuTr AIND '
X BEVERAGE COMPANY

P+drn 8 Bolton Ae»s
SUSSEX,N.B. CANADA

fDefeat» Crescent» in First of 
Western Province Series 

Saturday.
;
»
B

WINDSOR, N. S., March 2—The 
Windsor Hockey Team administered 
a 5 to 4 defeat to the Crescents of 
Halifax, in their first home and home 

of the Western Province series 
here Saturday night. They will play 
in Halifax tomorrow evening and have 
also another game with Lunenburg be
fore the three-cornered series is de
cided.

' SUSSEnous
His Mistake.

An English lady heard her host tell 
his butler not to serve champagne, as 
she did not drink it. 
champagne,” she said.
Temperance League that I have Joined 
but the Purity League.”

”Ah,” returned her host vaguely. ”1 
knew you had given up something."

Empress Did Not
Go Out This Morning

game,
"But I do drink 

“It is not the DIAMOND COAL
A Pure Rich Black

$10.00 Per Ton
Delivered in the bin, City, Wes 

End or Fairville.

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd
Phone Main 2636

The C. P. R. Bay steamer Empress 
did not make her regular trip to Digby 
this morning. It had been planned to 
make the usual run but owing to the 
heavy seas outside in the bay it was 
decided to cancel today’s trip. The 
vessel will make her usual run tomor
row.
ages to cabin and shelter deck is being 
continued today.

Don't Suffer 
With Piles

Consumers Necessary.
It is no use our giving assistance to 

enable people to cross the ocean If we 
are not ajso prepared to help them to 
make good on the other side; the most 
effective assistance we can give Is to 
buy the things that they produce over 
there and enable them to make a living. 
—L. S. Amery,

The work of repairing the dam-
No matter If you hare had pile 

tor years Pyramid Pile auppoeltorir 
give you the relief you want froi. 
the pain, Itch, strain, bleeding an. 
soreness of protruding piles. Get ) 
eO-cent box today at any drug etore 
You will then know why Pyramid is 
the national coant-to-ooaet rsllano-

I fish,smallerPorpoises feed upôn 
which its teeth are adapted for catch- 3-9
Ing.
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Wind Robs Girl of Petticoat 
While Excited Crowd Watches
NEW YORK, March 2.—This story building. The man looked about a* 

is about a petticoat of white silk with | foolish as he ought to look holding a
j petticoat in his hand on one of the 
j most conspicuous corners in New York 
in the middle of the afternoon. Then 
he tossed the embarrassing burden into 
the air and faded out.

floimces around the bottom, which was
metamorphosed from a, garment into a 
balloon in front of the Wool worth 
building before a large and interested 
aajdience.

When first observed, the petticoat P 1C oes*
was escaping from a very pretty gir! The petticoat was caught by the up-
who had inadvertently stepepd into the ward air current and lifted to the level 
whirlwind which prevails at the Wool- of the 20th story of the building, float- 
worth corner on windy days- Despite ing gracefully hither and yon, followed 
the grabs she made with the double by hundreds of eyes. Soon it was 
purpose of keeping her skirt from ris- caught by a cross current, which whipp
ing and the petticoat from falling, the ped it down Broadway to Barclay 
latter piece of apparel landed around street where it descended like a para

chute and landed on the awning of a 
drug store. Here it stayed.

her feet.
Man to Rescue.

A quick-witted man put his foot on 
it. The girl stepped out of the en
tangling silk and the man picked it up 
and offered it to her.

With cheeks aflame, she turned and 
ran disappearing into the lobby of the

CONDITION IMPROVED,

Friends of W. S. Ferris wilt he glad 
to know that he» is improving, after 
his recent operation and hopes s&o 
be able to be about again.

n to

x

BillyAtwood 
is sure of an
Education

Frank Atwood had the right idea when he took 
out a $5,000 North American Life Child’s Endow
ment Policy for his baby son, Billy.

"Some day,” said Mr. Atwood, “I’m going to 
send Billy to University—going to give him a 
good education.

“Of course the best laid plans might go astray, 
but Billy’s Child’s Endowment Policy provides for 
every possible contingency.

"For instance, I might die 
case, there would be no more premiums to pair— 
but Billy would receive his $5,000 in 1940, just as 
I planned. * ...

“If Billy died before the age of fifteen, I would 
receive back every cent I’d paid in—plus interest.,

"If Billy died after his fifteenth birthday, I 
would receive the full amount of the policy.

Is your child’s future provided for as securely 
as Billy Atwood’s? It might pay you to Investi
gate this unexcelled "Savings, Protection and In
vestment” policy.

The attached coupon will bring our booklet, 
"Child’s Endowment” Write for it to-day.

to-morrow. In that

St John Branch Office,
C P. R, Building, King Street 

St John, N. B.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSUR4MCE COMPANY

“Solidesihe Continent ”
Head Office—Toronto, Canada.x

Send me your booklet, "Child’s Endowment” 

Name____ , - . ------------ ----------------------

Address

OccupationAge
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TO RENT FROM MAY 1
Very desirable warehouse space or same could be used 

for light manufacturing.

FOR SALE—Desirable wharf property with brick and 
wooden buildings located on same. Brick building con
taining good offices. P. O. Box 968, or Phone Main
2990.

Shipping
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MARITIME SKATING CHAMPIONSHIP MEET ATARENAJONIGHT 
RIERÏ EVENT ON PROGRAMME Pick Jimmy Slùttery as Coming, Heavyweight Champion

FILLED AND RIVALRY IS KEEN

1

Dempsey Denies
He Will Retire

gALT LAKE CITY, March 2.— 
Jack Dempsey declares the 

gossip of the last few weeks, that 
he will retire from the ring, is 
"bunk,” that he looks forward to 
1925 being his banner year, and 
that he expects to meet Tommy 
Gibbons of St Paul in his next 
fight The world's heavyweight 
boxing champion and his bride, 
formerly Estelle Taylor, are here 
from Los Angeles in a combined 
honeymoon and business trip.

A Thrilling RaceAlong the Sport Trail I
JACK DELANEY 
AND STRIBLINE

By RAY HANSEN ;:X: : ;

Well rather. In the Maritime 
are to be staged In the Arena this

yj^RE ATHLETES superstitious?
skating championships, which : , 12n

numbers," but" only îïsTkateÏ. From this’ it would appear that the 

had erred, but such is not the case. There are two num- 
kept out, 13 and 23. The former has been considered 

much dreaded word “jinx”, while 
"skidoo.” If any

Senior Races Are Expected to Be Bitterly Con
tested—Considerable Speculation at to 

Highest Point Winner

I
- r l 

'
*

management
bers which are
for ages to be associated with that 
the latter is not desirable because of its faqaous 

unfortunate enough to draw 13 not one
out and skate. They would conjure up all kinds 

would, fall to pieces, that they would break 
cross-eyed and

:

Jack Dempsey Has 
Been Impressed By 

His Style .

Despite the change in temperature, the ice is holding firm at 
the' Arena and was • reported to be in perfect condition for the

are to be held tonight

1
hundred wouldin a /skater was 

have nerve enough to go
■

Maritime skating championships, which 
under the auspices of St. Peter's Y. M. A. Every event on the 
programme is well filled and the competition for the magnificent 
silver trophies should be exceptionally keen. There are 1 1 8 skaters 
on the card and as rivalry is keen, it is expected that many of the

rink records will be smashed.
The large programme will be han

dled by W. E. Stirling and two assist
ants and they have their work well 
mapped out, which should assure fans 
of no delays. The senior races should 

and there is considerable 
speculation as to the probable leading 
point winner. Many are predicting that 
Howard will make a strong bid for 
the title, while others are confident!
Willie Logan will cop the coveted tro
phy, emblematic of the championship.
Ed. Snodgrass who made such an im
pressive showing on the big circuit has 
a big following who are eager to see 
him come across and win out, while 
Bernard O’Connor, the present cham
pion, is being backed to retain the 
title- Thiis- it will be seen that m this 
quartette alone a bitter struggle should 
result and the fight for premier honors 
be one of the bitterest staged on a local 
rink in years. In the intermediate and 
junior classes keen interest is being 
manifested, while the girls’ race will 
be a feature.

m m , ' " x.
of fears—that their skates
their necks, that if they won the judges would see 
award their decision in favor of some one else, or that the roof wou 
cave in. ant they alone woiild be under the mass of debris. As far as 
23 is concerned they have no dread of the number, but have an idea ?

mile In two minutes flat others would breast

1I
NEW YORK, March 2. — (United 

Press.)—Jim Slattery, a handsome Irish 
boy from Buffalo, is being picked now 

coming heavyweight champion.

British Football 1
I i:LONDON, Feb. 28.— Results of 

and Rugby footballthat if they skated a
seconds before them. So rather than either scare away or

thrown in the

as a
Jack Dempsey has seen him in action 
several times and he expressed thé 
opinion not long ago that he thought 
Slattery was almost sure to be cham
pion some day. So far Slattery has 
shown great promise every time lie 

He has beaten Young

■v 4
mmsLeague soccer 

games played in the Old Country to
day follows :Runs Out In 

Two Innings
\ •the tape > 'embarrass any of the contestants these numbers are 

discard This procedure is not only followed in skating meets but all 
big athletic tournaments. It all goes to prove that athletes are super-

■ .1 . hPeg*!*SOCCER ■»§! j.;:..English League, First Division.
stitious. Birmingham 0, Huddersfield Town 

1; Bolton Wanderers 4, Manchester 
City 2; Burnley 5, Westham United 4; 
Cardiff City 3, Newcastle United 0; 
Everton 3, Nottingham Forest 1; Leeds 
United 1, Blackburn Rovers 1; Notts, 

Preston North End ;

be features * * * * * Wg§
A CEREMONY was scheduled to take place in City Hall this 
A afternoon when Harry Giggey was to be presented a replica of the 
magnificent Ross Memorial trophy for his victory last fall in this big 
aquatic event. It is the third time that Harry carried off the laurels 
in the Ross Memorial race and his achievement is outstanding despite 
the fact that he lacked anything like real competition. Unless a greater 
interest is manifested in this sport there is every reason to fear that 
it will be allowed to drift into the realms of the “has beens.” This 
would be regrettable for it is one of the many sports in which St. 
John brought out world champions and won an enviable place in 

circles- The achievements of the late Wallace Ross and the 
still vivid in the memhry of citizens, while Hilton Bel yea

of the sciillers

! * 
m§£HICAGO, Ills., March 2.—Jake 

Schaefer, former 18.2 balk
line billiard champion, who 
startled the billiard world two 
nights ago by going out from spot 
in the international 18.2 balk-line 
billiard championship tournament, 
Saturday night approximated the 
feat again, when he defeated 
Welker Cochran, Hollywood, Cat, 
400 to 50 in two innings. Schaefer 

112 in the first inning, and 
went out on his next trip to the 
table.

was tested.
Stribling and he has won two déd
ions from Jack Delaney, who was gen
erally accepted as the class of the 
middleweight.? after he had knocked 
out Paul Berlenbaeh and Tiger Flow
ers. Being only 20 years of age, Slat
tery is not permitted to box more than 
six rounds, the limit set by the Box
ing Commission for boys who are not 
old enough to vote.

that

County 1, Bury 1;
0 Sheffield United 1; Sunderland 3, 
Liverpool 0; Tottenham Hotspur 2, 
Arsenal 0; West Bromich-Albion 4, 
Aston Villa 1.

It is seldom that the camera catches such an action picture as this 
the Intercollegiate sports at Oxford University, England. Pho- 

even two men crossing a hurdle at once are not rare, but
made at 
toa of one or 
three at once is very unusual.

f1

Second Division.*

BIG HOCKEY MATCH 
BOOKED FOR ARENA

Chelsea 2. Portsmouth 3; Clapton Or-1 
lent 0, Derby County 1; Coventry City 
0, Port Vale 0; Crystal Palace 1, Black- ; 
pool 2; Leister City 6, Barnsley 0; Man
chester United 3, Wolverhampton 0; 
Oldham Athletic 1, Bradford City 3: 
The Wednesday 0, South Shields 
Southampton 2, Hull City 2; Stockport 
County 40, Fulham 1; Stoke 0, Middle- 
boro 1.

Shots Off King Finrowing
Paris crew are
won signal honors while competing against the cream 
In the world. Giggey has shown marked ability and if properlyt 
coached and trained might win a name for himself and St. John in 
international competition. Willie Logan is another St. John boy who 
gives promise of developing into a classy oarsman.

*****

Has Terrific Speed.ran
There is some doubt being expressed 

that Slattery will be as good when lie 
longer distance. His bigResults of Candle Pin Bowl- 

Local
1 ; goes over a 

asset is terrific speed, and some smart 
critics believe that he will not be able 
to hold a fast pace for the 10, 12 or 
15-round route. There is no doubt that 
Slattery is the class of the youngsters 
growing into the heavyweight division. 
Giving him two or three more years of 
experience with a reasonable allowance 
for an increase in weight and strength, 
and he will be a sure championship 
possibility. That is—if he takes care 
of himself. He has one great affliction 
—fast driving, and his friends fear 
that he will be injured badly some time 
if he can’t get accustomed to driving 
his car less than 60 miles an hour.

Bathurst, Winners of Northern 
Section of League to Play SL 

Johns.
RUSSELL MAKES 
SPLENDID SHOWING

mg on 
Alleys.Post Entries Received.

On SaturBay two post entries were 
received one from B. Wheaton of Sack- 
vllle, who is entering the 12 year old 
class, and one from Chester Cole, also 
of Sackville, who is entering the 14 
year old competition.

The skaters are requested to be at 
the rink not later than 7 o’clock as it 
will take considerable time to allot :

and furnish them with

Third Division.
TO KNOCK OUT an opponent twice in one round, to be disqualified 

and then ordered to resume the bout was an experience of Jack 
Delaney in his recent encounter with’ “Tiger” Flowers. The bout was 
staged in Madison Square Garden, New York, and the memorable 
fourth round was apparently one of the most exciting and yet con
fusing witnessed in a ring for some time. According to reports Delaney 
had been playing possum with his negro rival waiting for a chance to 
send in his sleep producing right. This came in the last minute of the 
fourth. He worked Flowers into a neutral corner and then shbt in his 
right to the jaw. The negro slid to the floor and then arose without 
waiting for the count. When, Delaney came after him with a nlsh the 
wily “Tiger” dropped on one knee. This did not deter Delaney who sent 
in another crashing blow and down went his opponent. The referee 
by this time began to get busy. He first disqualified Delaney for hitting 
an opponent who was down and then realized that Flowers had justified 
his own disqualification by dropping without beifig. hit. The crowd 
was in an uproar and Referee Haley after a lapse of some minutes 
ordered the men to start the fourth round over again. Delaney Again 
got in his right and Flowers went to sleep for the count. After the bout 

, the well tamed “Tiger” went to Delaney and after congratulating him 
said he had been hep*en fairly. He predicted that if Jack ever hits 

i Harry Greb, the middleweight champion, as hard as he landed on 
his button there will be no Greb left. There is one thing certain and 
that is Delaney sure swings a “mean” right.

AanleyNorthern Section—Accrington 
2, Ashington 2; Bradford 6, Crewe Alex
andra 1; Chesterfield 1, South Port 2; 
Darlington 5, Wigan Borough 0; Grims
by Town 1, Lincoln City 2 ;
Town 2, Nelson 4; Hartlepools United 2, 
Tranmere Rovers 1, New Brighton 3, 
Barrow 0; Rochdale 3. Walsaal 0; Roth
erham County 3, Doncaster Rovers 0.

Wrexham-Durham city unplaved.
section—Aberdare-Swansea

Printers’ League.
In the Printers’ League on Victoria 

alleys Saturday afternoon the Jobbers 
all four points from the Tele

graph-Journal. The scores follow:

Hockey fans here will have a chance 
to see the fast Bathurst team, winners 
of the Northern New Brunswick league 
in action this week.

Arrangements were completed over 
the week-enA to have Bathurst play 
the St. John team on Thursday night 
at the Arena, and as both teams were 
runners-up for the championship in 
their respective leagues, more than the 
usual interest is attached to the game.

Set Collegiate Record of 6 Feet 
4 13-16 Inches in High 

Jump.

Halifax won

Jobbers— Total Avg.
Priddle .......... 68 68 93 229 761-3
Lemmon 84 71 83 239 79 1-3
Lynch ........... .89 76 68 233 77 2-8
MacKenzie ... 62 66 70 198 66

102 93 84 279 93

them to rooms , , .
numbers. The officials arc asked to he 
at the rink if possible not later than 
7.80 so that everything will be in readi- 

to start the first race away at 8

CHICAGO, March 2.—University of 
Chicago seems to have a promising 
looking athlete in Russell, who made 
such a splendid showing in the recent 
dual meet with Indiana.

Russell, by virtue of his sensational 
against the Hoosiers, stacks up 

of the best all-round athletes 
Stagg has had in some seasons.

His favorite events are the high 
jump, pole vault, shotput and hurdles. 
In the former he set a new record for 
Bartlett gymnasium by leaping 6 feet 
413-16 inches. He cleared 11 feet 6 
inches in the pole vault without being 
pressed and also garnered thirds in the 
shot and hiirdle events. As a high 
jumper, many experts are touting him 

second Harold Osborne.

Southern
Town postponed, ground unfit. Bourne
mouth 2, Walford 1; Brentford 2, Mer- 
thler Town 2; Brighton and Hove 2, 
South End 1; Bristol City 2, Bristol 
Rovers 0; Gillingham 0, Northampton 1; 
Luton Town 1, Charlton Athletic 9; Will- 
wall 3, Queen Park Rovers 0; Norwich 
City o’, Reading 2; Plymouth Argyle 0, 
Newport County 2; Swindon Town 1, 
Exeter City 0.

Quinnness 
o’clock sharp. Can’t Go On Forever,

Both Teams Strong. There is a royal chance awaiting
The local team demonstrated their heavyweight. If Jack

ability to play aggressive hockey when Q doesn’t retire, he can’t go on
they defeated New Glasgow here last £ ^ 3 A Hfe of ease and luxury has
week, and no doubt a big crowd will be / , , t f Dempsey, because iton hand when the St. John sextette JftawA logout of^ ^ Demp.
battles Bathurst. The Northern N B b£ame a fighter by fighting and he 
champions have one of the fastest * did hi, best work in -the ring 
dubs in the Maritime and will be a ™sa of activity. Dempsey
full strength when they play here. It w„Puld have beaten Firpo if he
is not unlikely that Rod Bidlake, of , b r the Gibbons fight under his Fredericton will be brought here to £ * when he was training in Great 
play goal for the St John team, his • be she,by fight, he said he
work against New Glasgow making a ™ he couldn’t stay out of the
big hit with the fans and giving the « vear without getting off his
local players the necessary confidence ™ig a terrific time to get
that enabled them to go out and for Gibbons, and he said he
trounce the Nova Scotians. would n^ve? attempt it again. Of

course, an offer of a million or two 
may influence him to go through the 
same ordeal of training again.

•S 405 374 398 1177 •
Total Avg. 

260 831-3 
236 78 2-3 
202 671-3 
229 761-3 
224 7* 2-3

. Elaborate Programme.
The St. Peter’s Y. M. At have ar

ranged for an elaborate souvenir pro
gramme. tin the cover is a large photo 
of Francis Logan, who won the Cana- 
dian and International titles for boys 
in the 12 year old class at Toronto and 
Saranac Lake, while wearing the Y. 
M. A. colors, green and white. There 
are also cuts of Charlie Gorman, 
world’s outdoor and indoor record hold
er for the 440 yards; Tommy Tebo, 
the classy 16 year old performer; Ed.

one of the high 
the big circuit;

Telegraph-Journal— 
Mantle .
Sage ...
Morissey 
Flnnamotè ... " 85 73 
Lawton

work 
as one

76 91 
78 78 
72 64

78 65

Scottish League—First Division.
Aberdeen 2, Raith Rovers 3; Ayr 

United 2, Hibernians 2; Celtic 4, Dun
dee 0; Hearts 3, Hamilton Aoads 2; 

"Kilmarnock 1, Falkirk 0; Norton- 
Queens Park unplayed ; Motherwell 1, 
Partick Thistle 3; Rangers-Cowden 
Beath unplayed; St. Johnstone 2, St. 
Mirren 2; Third Lanark 2, Morton 3.

Second Division.
Stenhouse Muir 2, Arbroath 0; East 

Stirlingshire 6, East Fife 2; Clydebank 
3, Arthurlie 0; Bathgate 3, Albion 
Rovers 1; Ailloa 1, Boness 1; Dun
fermline Athletic 2, Armadale 1 ; Dun
dee United 2, Kings Park 0; Johnstone 
0, Dumbarton 1; Forfar Athletic 0, 
St. Bernards 1 ; Broxburn 0, Clyde 0.

389 371 381 1141
The Times-Star and Globe roll 

Wednesday night.
Daily Prizfc Winners.

The following are the daily prize 
at the Victoria alleys last

»

Snodgrass, who was 
point winners on 
George Gland, who is a comer; Clem
ent O’Connor, another representative of 
the Y. M. A. on the big circuit; who 
won the International title for the 220 
yards in the 18 year old class; Bernard 
O’Connor, Maritime champion in 1924; 
George Fowler, 14 year Canadian and 
International champion ; and Harry 
Staythe of Moncton, Canadian cham
pion ifi the 16 year old class,.

More Post Entries.
Post entries for the Maritime cham

pionship skating meet in the Arena re
ceived today were: Julia Carroll and 
Frieda Cook for the 440 yards girls’ 
event; Stanlet Arthurs of the senior 
races, and Arthur Merryweather for 
the 14 year old class. This brings the 
total entry list up to 122.

as a
winners

Saturday—B. Millican, 115, 1st; A. 
F- Bailey, 112, 2nd; L. Ferris, 112, 3rd.

Monday—P. Pappas, 124, 1st; H. 
Boyd, 120, 2nd; R. Henry, 119, 3rd.

Tuesday—R. Henry, 127, 1st; F. 
Quinn. 118, 2nd; O. Stern, 116, 3rd.

Wednesday—G. Gallagher, 123, 1st: 
R. Spear, 119, 2nd; O. Stern, 109, 3rd.

Thursday—R. Berry, 118, 1st; R. 
Simpson, 111, 2nd; J. A. Golding, 109,

JOHNSON’S GREAT 
RECORD IN MAJORS ROVERS WIN TITLE

Three Prospects.
Won 20 or More Gaines in 10 

Consecutive Seasons With 
Washington.

Clinch Championship of Girls’ 
City Basketball League—To 

Seek Provincial Honors.

There are three prospects to 
eeed Dempsey: Tom Gibbons, Harry 
Wills and Jack Renault. If he retires, 
the title will be vacant until a claim
ant is recognized, and if he fights in 

,, ... „ »! defence of his championship, he will he 
The Rovers of the Y. W. C. A. U danger nf being knocked out. A 

clinched the championship of the Girls’ j mimber of smart critics have said re- 
City Basketball League Saturday night cently t|iat they would put a lot of 
when they defeated the Exmouth street mQ on Gibbons to win if they meet 
team by a score of 39 to 8. The win- .n‘ 

now bent on seeking pro- 8

suc-

NEW YORK—Instead of taking his much-desired rest, Paavo 
Nurmi has embarked on a campaign even more strenuous them 
any he has yet undertaken. The Finnish ace, on his Way to Louis
ville to compete in the National A. A. U. championships, has 
booked nine races in 1 3 days, including a stretch of four succes
sive nights of running in the United States and Canada which will 
break his own record for consecutive performances.

His schedule follows: Louisville, National A. A. U. cham
pionships; March 2, New York, 71st Regiment; 4, Brooklyn, 106th 
Regiment; 5, Hamilton, Ont. ; 6, Toronto; 7, Buffalo, 1 74th Regi
ment; 9, Milwaukee ; 10, Ohio A. A. U. championships, Cleve
land; 12, New York, Greek-American A. C.

In addition to these dates, Nurmi is considering three invita
tions for races on March 14. They are from Baltimore; Hartford, 
Conn., and Newark, N. J.

3rd.
Friday—F. Ross, 118, 1st; L. Rogers. 

117, 2nd; W. McCluskey, 116, 3rd.
Commercial League.

„ . The James Pender & Co. team tohk
Rochdale 5, Huddersfield 0; Hull- tbree pojnts from the Opticians in the 

Kingston 13, Wigan Highfleld 5; Commercial League game on Black’s 
Batley 30, Widnes 3; Leeds 2, Wigan al]eys ,m Saturday night. Tonight the 
0; Oldham 12, Warrington 2; Dalton post office and Electrics teams will roll.
5, St. Helen’s Rees. 74; Featherston The scores were as follows:
6, Hunslet 2; Keighley 3, Wakefield

LONDON, Feb. 28—Results of the 
second round of the Northern Rug
by Cup competition played today fol
low:

WASHINGTON, March 2—The 
greatest tribute to Walter Johnson’s 
prowess as a pitcher can he found in 
the game’s wen column.

If a pitcher I wins 20 ball games dur
ing the season’s piay he has had a most 

Johnson has turned ners are
vincial honors and on Friday they will 
proceed to Fredericton to meet the 
U. N. B. girls’ team. On March 13 they 
will play a return game in Woodstock. 
The last game of the league series will 
be played sometime this week between 
the Exmouth street team and Central 
Baptist.

successful year, 
that trick 11 times.

From 1910 to 1919, covering a period 
of 10 seasons, Johnson won 20 or more 

In Six of the 10

NOT SINGLE HOMER.

SIX DAY RACE Ruel was one of the few 
the American League who 

last

Muddy 
regulars in
failed to get a solitary home run 
season. Ruel was in 149 games hut his 
extra base hits were held to 20 doubles 
and a pair of triples.

Total. Avg. 
89 81 83 253 841-3

McDonald ....103 98 100 301 1001-3
Cunningham,.. 81 92 86 259 86 1-3
Stnton ............ 91 71 99 261 87
Rockwell.............106 89 90 285 95

Opticians—• 
Halsall ........0.games every year, 

years he won 25 or more games.
Johnson’s best season was in 1913 

when lie turned in 36 victories and 
suffered only seven defeats, a most 
marvelous record. The year previous

LONDON, Feb. 28—Results of the 
second round of the Northern Rugby 
cup competition played today follows:

Rochdale 6, Huddersfield 0; Hull- 
Kingston 13, Wigon Highfleld 5; Bat- 
ley 30, Widnes 3; Leeds 2, Wigan 0; 
Oldham 12, Warrington 2; Dalton 5, 
St. Helens Rees 74; Featherston 6, 
Hunslet 2; Keighley 3, Wakefield 0.

League results:—DewSbury 25, Leigh 
13; St. Helene 17, Salford 0.

League Results.
Dewsbury, 25, Leigh, 13; St. 

Helen's 1,7, Salford 0.

Georgetti and Belloni Leading in j 
Bicycle Grind at Madison 

a Square. RIGNEY GOT EVEN BREAK.Detroit Needs Second Sacker.
Manager Cobb of the Tigers is still 

after a good keystone sack guardian.
This position has been a weak spot in J base-stealing way 
the Detroit lineup for the past' few 1 snagged 11 bases during the chase and 
seasons. was caught on 11 other occasions.

470 431 458 1359he won 32 games.
Winning 20 or more games for 10 

consecutive seasons Is a record of which 
few pitchers can boast.

Rignev of Detroit went “50-50” in a 
last season- HeJames Pender & Co.— Total. Avg.

91 101 99 291 97 
88 117 90 295 98 1-3 
83 92 106 281 93 2-3 
94 94 87 275 912-3 

105 140 87 332 110 2-3

No first sacker in either major 
league has ever made more than 22 
putouts, five have equaled that figure 
in the National League and four in 
the American.

Did Young Stribling ever knock out 
Young Marullo of New Orleans?—R. 
T. G.

Yes. Stribling kayoed Marullo in 
,the ninth round of a fight held Jan. 
26, 1923.

was national amateur golf
that season. champion in 1921?—J. E. T.

Who won the 100-meter run at the Jesse Guilford.
1ao, nivmnics’—F R S. How long has Homer Summa been

H. NL Abrahams of Great Britain, ’with the Cleveland Indians?—F. E. W. 
Did Chester Bowman Syracuse Uni- Summa has been with Cleveland 

versity star, ever return a kick-off 100 ! since 1922.
vnrds for a touchdown?—W. A. C. How long has Ross Young been with

Yes against William and Mary in the Glints?—T. G. F.
J923. ’ Since 1918.

Who was the first major leaguer to Wliut was Sid Terris’ ring record as 
steal second base when that sack was an amateur?—H. S. R. 
occupied?—T. R. C. Terris won 50 consecutive bouts as

John Anderson, playing with Wash- an amateur, never meeting defeat 
ington against Baltimore, on June 14, When did Eddie Collins join the 
1896, was the first big league player White Sox?—W. A. C. 
to turn the trick. / At the start of the 1915 season,
..Did Dan J. kelly ever run the 100- Who was Canadian amateur golf 
ward dash in 9 3-5 seconds?—H. H. T. champion in 1922?—G. F. R.

Kelly is credited with having run the c. G Fraser of Mon treat 
century event in that time on June 23, What major league clubs has Bob 
1906. Veach played with?—T. F. R.

Did Paul Berlenbaeh ever fight Detroit and Boston, American 
Frank Carbone, and if so, what was the League,
result?—F. A, S. , When did Harry Wills start his ring

Berlenbaeh met Carbone in 1924, career?—F. F. F. 
knocking him out in the sixth round. jn j9jj.

Has any catcher thrown out three 
men in one nining who were trying 
to steal?—M. N. H.

Yes. Leslie Nunamaker, last with the 
Cleveland club of the American League 
then with the New York Yankees, 
turned the trick in the second inning 
of a game with Detroit, Aug. 3, 1914.

What is the closest any catcher has 
come to Ray Schalk’s record for.

*1hjiNEW YORK, March 2.—The team 
of Georgetti and Belloni led by one 
lap this morning, at the eighth hour 
period of the six day bicycle race at 
Madison Square Garden. Their distance 

156 miles and 8 laps, compared 
with the record of 189 miles and 9 
laps, by Lawson and Drobach in 1914.

Trailing one lap behind, were the 
teams of McNamara and Horan, Ne- 
fatti and Dewolfe, Stockelynch and 
Goosens, Brocco and Egg, and Lands 
and Thomas.

The other teams were one lap behind 
the trailers.

Burns . ■ 
Given .. 
Gaynes 
Yeomans 
LemmonPATRICK’S COUGARS 

DEFEAT SASKATOON
was

461 544 469 1474

Iz You Spend Less On 
Good Tailoring

Joseph Tebo Tendered
Smoking Set By Friends Lady Betty Gets

Award In Boston
What did Harry Heilmann bat in 

1923?—F. H. T.
Heilmann hit .403 to lead the league

Winners Show Dazzling Speed 
in Their Regular League 

Game Saturday. Who Joseph Tebo was tendered a birth- 
bv a number of his friends Isaac Hann of Little River was 

pleased recently on receipt of word 
from Boston that his Newfoundland 
bitch “Lady Betty,” had won first 
prize in the Kennel Show. This is the 
second time that she won honors in 
Boston, being awarded the blue ribbon 
in 1923.

day parti
al Lily Lake last evening and pre
sented with a handsome smoking set.

The affair was in the nature of a sur
prise party for Mr. Tebo and following 
the presentation refreshments 
erved and cards enjoyed.

VICTORIA, B. C., March 2.—Lester 
Patrick’s Cougars polished off their 
.cgular playing schedule here Saturday 
night with the most dazzling exhibi- 

D tion of hockey they have given the
Drums fans this winter. Saskatoon, feared in 

many quarters, were played off their 
feet by the blue and gold club, and 
the final bell found Victoria far out in 
front, the score being 5 to 1.

N. H. L. RESULTS. Pick out a cloth with an 
extra weight and strength 
to it—a real topnotch 
Serge
you’ve got the makings 
of a Suit you’ll wear years.

Not mere months, but 
years,

The Serges and Wor
steds of the Triple C Tail
ors were built to last for 
what we said—years.

were
or’ Worsted—andSt. Pats Defeat Boston 

While Montreal Cut Down 
Tigers Lead.

Renforth Club To
Hold Annual Meeting

is said to be a cure for seaOxygen
sickness.

BIG BOUT TONIGHT -The annual meeting of the Renforth 
Athletic and Outing Association will 
he held this evening in the building of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Co., 
Ltd. Officers for the coming year will 
be elected and plans for the summer 
season discussed. ___________

More than 15,000,000 telephone in
struments are in use in the United 
States.

TORONTO, March 2.—St. Patricks 
bettered their chances for second place 
in N. H. L. by defeating Boston Bruins 
6-1 Saturday night. It was the Saints’ 
ninth straight victory.

MONTREAL, March 2.—Montreal 
Maroons pulled the Tiger lead down 

point by defeating Hamilton 1-0, 
here Saturday night. Dinny Dinsmore 
batted puck into visitor’s net, after six 
minutes of third period for only score.

OTTAWA, March 2.—Senators tri
umphed over Canadiens here Saturday 
night, by a score of one to nothing 
Three minûtes, ten seconds after third 
period started, Coutu carried the puck 
to defence, and parsed to Boucher, who 
shot goal.

sav
MnUY nSid Terris and Pal Moran Will 

Meet in 12 Round go in 
Newark.

1V » I

I Bring $30 Only
And since their 35 tailor team-work apd large 

operating hold the price down so low you know of 
no lower, why not see what they have to offer? 
Over ten dozen different choices. The average 
around $30—some under, some over. All accord
ing to how much it costs to weave ejich sort.

While looking around take note of the inside
Come down tonight

rone

NEW YORK, March 2.—Sid Terris, 
east side liehtweight, who is regarded 

of the foremont contenders for 
the class title, will return to the ring 
tonight. Terris is matched for a twelve- 
round bout against Pal Moran, New 
Orleans boxer, to lie held at the Laurel 
A. C„ Newark, N. J. In a ten-round 
semi-final bout Hurry Felix, east side 
lightweight, who is a stable mate of 
Terris, will engage Midget Herman of 
Orange.

The clash with Moran is one of sev
eral Terris has in prospect for the im
mediate future. He has offers to box 
in Milwaukee and Cleveland and has 
accepted terms for a bout in Boston 
on Apr'l 21 against Géorgie Lee, New

who re-

TareVtonas one Firemen’s and Civic Athletic 
Association

SPORTS and CARNIVAL 
At the ARENA 

Monday Night, March 9,1925

1 What country was Fannie Durack, 
one-time famous woman swimmer, 
from ?—G. R. F.

Australia.
London Cigarettes

’’There’s something 
about them 
you’ll like”

frame-work they give you. 
and get measured.rm.O. J. Dick Turns In

Perfect Score In Match
-rt>

Kntry lists now open at De Forest s 
Tobacco Store. Charlotte street, and the 
Arena, for the following 

Ladies’ Race, 440 yards 
Senior Race. 440 yards.
16 Year Old Race. 880 yards.
Senior Race, 1 mile.
12 »ar Old Race, 220 yards.
Civic Employes Race, 440 yards. 
Permanent Firemen’s Race. 440 yards. 
Entry lists close Thursday night, 

March 5th, at 6 p. m.
Interspersed with unusual novelty

events. Tickets 26ct tL

TRIPLE C TAILORS20 (“35?ever
continuous performance?—D. F. G.

Schalk, during his career, has caught 
100 ot more games in 11 Seasons. 
George Gibson, while a member of the 
Pittsburg club, dtd such a stunt for 
six seasons-

What are the greatest number of 
chances ever accepted by a first base
man ?—D. C* B.

O. J. Dick put on 11 bull’s eyes for h 
perfect score of 100 in a match at the 
miniature rifle range on Saturday when 
the St. John City Rifle Association won 
from the St. John Fusiliers team by a 

of 760 to 729.

N. B. Power Bldg.
Tuesdays and Thwsdays closed at six.

:i

!
The Italian champion beaten in a toe 

and heel race is said to be broken
hearted. • . . And all the time we 
thought it was his arches t

England lightweight champion 
cently was eliminated from the State 
Athletic Commission’s championship 
tournament.

score
Approximately 18,000,000 automobiles

#re to operation in the world
|
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Nurmi To Run Nine
Races in Thirteen Days

/

For your Pipe
MM Herbert .Tareyton
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An Anglo-Chinese Society Drama

oVN EG RIADOLPH 
JESSE L
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RAOUL
WALSH
PRODUCTION
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ÇCREEN VERSION OF THE STAGE PLAY of the same name by 
° Somerset Maugham, English playwright, which brings Pole Negri to 

Theatre in a story laid in China, with the star in the role of a white 
girl, educated in England and living in Shanghai. The plot is woven 
about Daisy Forbes, two white men, a sinister Chinese nobleman, and 
an old Chinese nurse who alone holds the secret of the mystery of 
Daisy’s parentage. It Is general belief that thevgirl is half Chinese- 
The big punch in the production comes when the star, who has married 
one of the white men to save herself from falling into the hands of the 
Chinese, invites the other man to dinner. Lee Tai, the nobleman, plans 
with the old nurse to get rid of the fellow.

A TREMENDOUS DRAMA OF THE ORIENT

our

For People Who Appreciate High Class Entertainment

Two Matinees 
Two at NightiTcontT IMPERIAL

TOPICS OF THE DAYPATHE WEEKLY
Current Events in Moving Pictures Blithesome Bits From the Press

AT 8.30 O’CLOCKBETWEEN 
SHOWS

Imperial Theatre Orchestra—A. E. Jones, Director, 
J—Overture—“Crown Diamonds” ......................................................
2— “The Atonement of Pan”................................................................
3— Dance Music—Where Is My Sweetie Hiding?..........................

CONCERT
.Auber
Hadley 
. Malle

An Assuredly High- 
Class Programme

USUAL
PRICES

Today’s Show Begins a 
Week of 3 Big Hits

WED.__Constance Talmadge’s Funniest “Her Night of
Romance’’

(JIN IQU E-TonightBETTY
COMPSO

:zts v

One of the screen’s most beautiful 
stars in Hulbert Footner’s Mystery 
story of amazing thrills, laid in the 
treacherous everglades of siinny Flor- 

. ida.

) \e N

’LL/

Romance to make your heart beat 
faster. Mystery to set your blood 
atingle.
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ALSO PATHE REVIEW AND THE

“Fighting Blood”Aj

. ,‘ù. SERIES, FULL OF FUN, PUNCH AND 
PEPPED UP ACTION

?I !
1 smmm
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CARROLLMPLAYERS ONESpecial 
Engagement 
This Week

WEEK
ONLYEVEN 1 NOS 815MAT1NEES-TUES..THURS.. SAT-g.lS.

LOS ANGELES, March 2.—Charles 
Chaplin, called as a witness by his op
ponents in his suit against Charles 
Amador, answered the questions of A. 
11. Goldman in low, modulated tones, 
hut always maintained the attitude of 
fencing with his interrogator. He shift
ed in his chair, cupped his chin in his 
hands, folded his arms, looked at the 
veiling and around the room.

He stated that lie worked under con
tract for a year with the Keystone 
Company, making one and two reel 
pictures and films of feature length, 
receiving $175 a week. This was in 
1913. He said that he wore the garb 
now the subject of the suit in nearly 
all the films, changing 
sions, once when “the character went 
into the prize-fighting business.”

He was asked if his celebrity were 
due to artistry, method 'of acting, sub
jects of personality.

“It’s due to all of these,” answered 
the witness ; “I suppose it’s just me.”

“The good-will of the public is re
flected in the box office returns,” said 
Chaplin at one time.

“Is an actor’s success affected by his 
private life?” asked Goldman.

“I cannot answer that,” replied Chap
lin, smiling.

“But you know that escapades on 
the part of an actor impair his good
will?” asked the attorney.

Objections to these questions were 
sustained.

“Has your own popularity been im
paired during the last six months?”

“I don’t know.”
Chaplin said that his latest picture 

had been finished and titled “The Gold 
Rush.”

“Was the booking of that picture 
cancelled at a Los Angeles theatre 
after club women of Southern Califor
nia had objected to tt ?” asked Gold
man. ,

“Positively untrue,” answered Chap
lin, leaning far forward, “it’s a lie.”
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Flo Kennedy, daughter of San Francisco, and a glittering beauty of 
the Ziegfeld Follies, has announced her engagement to Prince Youcca 
Troubetskoy, nephew of the famous sculptor and confidant of the Czar 
of Russia. It was a ease of love at first sight, as the two met only
three weeks ago.

v * i *%

CITY APPRECIATES 
BETTER PICTURES

what have been seen in this city al
ready are: Douglas Fairbanks, “The 
Thief of Bagdad:” First National’s ex
traordinary visualization of “The Lost 
World,” by Sir A. Conan Doyle; Norma 
Talmadge’s “Secrets,” the English pro
duction “Mary, Queen of Scots;” “Chu 
Chin Chow;” also an English produc
tion, Metro-Goldwyn’s “The 
Divide,” and others.

Contrary to the general opinion, <i 
Great motion-picture cameraman must have 

a fertile Imagination and quick artistic 
eye. One of the studio managers says 

in â n/ITTICVTTAM TA that most persons who visit a studio,IN At JIIIINI I Hill III and others who have never been in-1U 1 v sidc one, believe that all the camera-

MUSICAL CIRCLES
only one of the physical parts of the 
job- His most important work is in 

Mrs. F. J. Hodgson Welcomed in seeing that the scene is properly lighF-

St. John—Brilliant Violinist ed- f"? in that fldd h* imtaginatio”
must keep pace with the story and 
the director’s ideas. He has also to be 
able to suggest effects to the director.

“The science of ligHtlng motion pic
tures has progressed wonderfully since 
tlje early days of the photoplay, when 

transferred from Montreal to St. John, general flat lighting was accepted at, 1 
a Montreal newspaper made highly when no work was dont before 10 
complimentary reference to Mrs. Hodg- o’clock in the morning and none after 
son, whose loss as a leader In musical four o’clock in the afternoon, the light- 
circles, It said, would be greatly fett ing depending upon the daylight. Now, 
In the big city, but added the sugges- not even a total eqllpse of the sun

halts the work in a studio. The glass- 
greatly profit by her residence there. roofed studios have given way to solid 
Mrs. Hodgson has been In St. John but structures, and the sun is not needed 
a few months, but In that time has as a rae<Jium of light for interiors, or 
risen to the front rank of musical folk -exterjor sets’ taken in the studio. There 
here. She Is a most accomplished pian
ist and energetic worker in the better 
class of musical entertainment.

Change of Sentiment Regarding 
Historical and Costumed 

Films—More on Way.

The success attending the exhibition 
of the English historical novel “Dor
othy Vernon of Kaddon Hall,” and Sir 
J. M. Barrie’s exquisite fantasy “Peter 
Pan,” in St. John of late is an unmis
takable commentary upon the taste of 
the great volume of local picture fol
lowers.
It may be that these are the people who 
have been less interested in other kinds 
of pictures and turn out only when 
something of this sort is presented.

The Changing Idea.

Or Is it the other way about?

Soon to be Heard.

When F. J. Hodgson, representing 
Thé Sun Life Insurance Company, was

*Tn the great flood of moving pictures 
turned out by a dozen leading produc
ing firms the historical play, or what 
might be considered highbrow stories in 
I he past have been more or less neglect
ed, and best sellers in novels and mag- 

fiction seized upon for a red-hot 
Three years ago the costume 

considered

tion that St. John would doubtless
azirie 
market.
play of medieval tijnes was 
an impossibllty in pictures, but today 
the public’s taste has been educated to 
demand such stories. The result is that 
several of the largest producers are bus
ily engaged in fllming’standard works of 
historical and literary note. The ap
proaching season of 1925-26 will have as 
outstanding pictures another group not 
only entertaining in literary quality and 
massive production, but unquestionably 

educational In value.
The big pictures of the' hour, besides

are huge searchlights, highly efficient 
carbon lights, Wohls, spots and Cooper- 
Hewitts. With this electrical equip- 

Not only has the former Montreal lady ment a c.,mcraman can get any effect 
participated is concerts herself, but in frQm moonlight to sunlight, 
a short while she will have as a guest 
at her home an old family friend, Emile 
Taranto, known throughout the Dom- 
inlon as a brilliant violinist and teacher, possible for a whoie production to be 
Professor Taranto is especially known made within the four wails of the 
for his .recitals in exclusive circles in studio. Exteriors can be constructed 
Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa and and lighted so expertly inside the mod- 
other of our national centres. Through ern studio that the layman could hard- 
the courtesy of Mrs. Hodgson hè will ly tell the difference between the actual 
probably be heard in this city in the scene and the constructed one.

“In lighting a sce^e the cameraman 
must have in mind three principles: 
The tone of the scene, the general effect 
and the individual lighting. If the scene 
be tragic a sombre tone is obtained by 
increasing shadows and diminishing

Report Say. Tom Meighen and TdlVmmle a“
Bebe Daniels to Join ness is effected by careful manipiila-

n.Milt. tion of the lights. Quite a different
' lighting scheme is used for a brunette

than for a blonde. There is also dlffer-
for men from that used

All Indoor Work
“With this advance in lighting it Is

WHOOPING GOUGH 
IS A VERY SERIOUS TROUBLE 

HER 5 CHILDREN HAD IT
R.R. No. 1, Palm-

near future.

STARS TO SWITCH
MrsT S. H. Craig, 

erston, Ont, writes:-“Two years ago, 
five children had verylast winter, our

attacks of whooping cough, 
recommended, by our drug-

severe 
We were 
gist, to use

4

NEW YORK, March 2—The Dally ent lighting 
Mirror yesterday reported the following for women.”DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP Expert’s Observation.
report here Monday, De Mille has added ^^the^mcrZ’has^ds^W"bo"! 

two more well known names to the ki a scene look as if It were 
roster of actors and actresses who will “. the m00n> tak|ng into con-
work under his banner at the former si”leratlon* that the film will be tinted.

“An entire episode may call for 
moonlight—perhaps in a garden or in a 
drawing room. Every photographer at
tempting to light such a scene would 
follow a different rule—in other words 
his personality would be interjected 

i- in the result achieved. One might make 
his high lights brilliant and his shadows 
deep, another would soften his high 
lights and have his shadows trans
parent; still another would use scarcely 
any high lights and resort to halftones.”

A striking example of how lights 
can advance a story is seen in “The 
I.ast Laugh ” The pass’ng of night and 
the dawning of day is beautifully 
shown in this film by the way in 
which the cameraman manipulated his

from Hollywood:
“According to a well authenticated

did with life greatest of 

It cleared out the throat and
which we
success.
bronchial tubes, and loosened the 

that they were able to 
and in no time I had

lnce studio.
“They are Bebe Daniels and Thomas 

Melghan. Both of these stars are in 
New York where they are said to have 
come to an agreement with^ ’C. B.' dur
ing the past ten days." . v

phlegm so 
cough it tip, 
quenched the "whooping.

“Dr. Wood’s” is put up only by 
Tlie T. Milburn Co, Limited, and has 
been on the market for the past ,15 

Be sure and get the genuine.

One thousand dollars worth of prop
erty burns every minute in the United 
States.prs.

FIRE SALE!
(BULLETIN NO. 2) lights.

FOR TONIGHT ONLY Goes To Bermuda
To Get Exteriors

NEW YORK. March 2 —Herbert Bren- 
on left yesterday for Bermuda to shont 
exteriors for "The Little French Girl.” 
Alice Joyce. Esther Ralston, Nell Ham
ilton and Anthony Jowett are among the 

players.

An assortment of High Grade Coat Sweat
ers and Sport Pullovers. The regular price! of

They arethese Sweaters are up to $5.00.
damaged by smoke only.

HAD THEATRE PARTY.
As the outcome of a very successful 

sales campaign the sales force of the 
Prudential Insurance Company, accom
panied by their wives and lady friends 
attended a theatre party at the Imperial 

Saturday night. After the show they 
invited to the residence of H. A. 

Meuec where they enjoyed cards and 
dancing. A musical programme added 
greatly to the pleasure of the evening. 
Miss Winnifred Connor, Miss Ida 
Bond, Messrs. Meuee and McKelvie 
rendered instrumental numbers, arid 
Messrs. John Galbraith, Wilson, Follctt, 
McDonald and Jamieson gave vocal 
numbers. The party dispersed at 12 
o’clock after having a very enjoyable

$1.75 on
were

!AMOURS LTD.
The stove that sets the pace
1 KING SQ. - ST.JOHN N.B.it

evening.

CHAPLIN SAYS ART 
MAKES HIM FAMOUSprince Wins Follies Beauty

□H Sht Lp “I Suppose It’s Just Me,” Actor 
Says on Los Angeles 

Witness Stand.

THE MOST DRAMATIC STORY THAT HAS YET 
COME TO ST. JOHN

painted
îiitk George ufirien 6 Dorothy Hodradl

William Fox.
/r.
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mon uttY rvwr utumoay evemsc post tray 
^ KffftM/O Uf THOMAS m0M.JÊ.
^^^.ChtSTER 6£NNCTTA»ducfre. J •sMiss Hopkins sustained a shock which [ 

caused her to become ill, and she be- | 
lieves her condition will be permanent. OLD FEUD BLAMED 

FOR N. Y. MURDER
ACTRESS SUES RICH 
NEW YORK CLUBMAN

>vfmg
Why Stay Fat?

You Can Reduce
//

>
P O'

Cl■3* " >. -j..—Sicilian Inunigrant is Slain by 
Assassins With Sawed-off 

Shot Gun.

Georgia Hopkins Asks $300,- 
000 Damages For Breach of 

Promise.

The answer of most fat people is that 
it is too hard, too troublesome and too 
dangerous to force the weight down. 
Marmola Prescription Tablets overcome 
all these difficulties. They are pleasant 
to take, entail no dieting or exercise, 
and have the added advantage of cheap- 

A box is sold at one dollar by all

The Painted Lady is a daring film story of flaming love 
in lavish settings under the Southern skies.

PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 10c, 15c. 
Night 7 and 8.45, 25c.

NEW YORK, March 2.—On his way 
to work Antonio Adrizonani, 23, of 
Brooklyn, was shot and killed by three 
men who escaped in an automobile.

The assassins used a sawed-off shot
gun, which was left in the roadway. 
Adrizonani reeled to the street, crum
pled and fell, Ills body clogging a sewer 
entrance. The entire back of his head 
had been shot away and an ambulance 
surgeon from Holy Family Hospital 
said he had been killed instantly.

Police believe the shooting is due to 
a feud which started in Sicily. The 
dead man had been in this country 
only four and a half months.

~ NEW YORK, March 2—Major Henry 
Sanford, who held a commission during 
the World War, and is a member of 
the New England Athletic Club, has 

sued for $300,000 for breach of

FOX NEWS
druggists the world over, or send the 
price direct to tile Marmola Co., General 
Motors Bldg., Detroit, Mich. Now that 
you know tills, you have no excuse for 
being fat. You can reduce steadily and 
easily without going through long sieges 
of tiresome exercise and starvation diet 

Get a box

been
promise of marriage by Miss Georgia 
M. Hopkins.

Major Sanford lias filed an answer 
denying all the allegations. !Have You Ever Seen a Good Hockey Game?

If not Be SURE YOU see Bathurst and St. John play here at the 
ARENA Thursday Night, March 5, at 9.15 sharp. Fredericton’s nifty 
net-minder, Bidluke, will again guard the twines for St. John—(Moke 

gagement for Thursday.)____________________________ ]_______________________Iwith fear of had effects, 
and start getting slender now.

Found He Was Married. BUFFALO TREK. no en
EDMONTON, March 2.—Two thou

sand head of young Buffalo will take a 
700-ini le trek this .summer from the 
park at Wainwright to the wild Buf
falo reserve on the Slave river, there 
to roam with the wild wood buff lo, 
already established in the woody tract 
between the Slave river, Hay river and 
Peace river.

thatIt is alleged In the _ complaint 
Major Sanford asked the plaintiff to 
marry him and, when she accepted, he IVICTORIA RINK—:—

Unless weather clears by evening, no skating tonight. 
If in doubt, ’Phone Main 2605, or the Rink, 8418.

agjjeed to wed her within a reasonable 
me after Aug. 3, 1923. It is also stated

that Miss Hopkins was unmarried, and 
in consideration of the promise, re
mained single and ready to wed the de
fendant, but discovered that he was 
married and a father at the time the 
promise was given to her. On making 
this discovery, the complaint continues.

TOM MIX in “THE LONE STAR RANGER”
“THE COWBOYS” FOX MONKEY COMEDY 

AND HODGE PODGE

MON.
AND

TUES.GAIETY--------------------1 . M» ---------------------
The Panama canal lias a length of 43.8 

nautical miles from deep water in the 
Atlantic to deep water in the Pacific.

PALACE THEATREEMPRESS TUESDAYMONDAY

<Wî!Iiom-
Fox~

Presents^

MON.—TUB. MISS VERA TERRIS
Soprano 

WILL SING
“IN THE GARDEN

OF TOMORROW”
By GRAFFE

T_
■ I I '

2 SHOWS 
Nightly 7, 945 

Doors open 6.30

PRICES
___ 15c------- 25c
fhc Greatest Scm Alteddidlte/tiJ

.r>\^3- 'j
f5ë

m

BfnT 5c1

|aAnd

“LOVE HERE IS mi
MY HEART”of WARRENS^

sf VIRGINIA
By ROSS. Sii

mm
This is Miss Terris’ farewell 

as she leaves for Lt appearance 
New York on Thursday.

/y COLLEEN MOORE
------- IN--------

“THE HUNTRESS”

j LONCHANEY

LARRY SEMON
------ IN------

“Her Boy friend”

GdriLjanafe
Unlike most war dramas, it touches lightly on actual battle scenes and 

dwells long on the romance of the war idea. Brother against brother—sweet
hearts torn apart—bitterness—hatred—patriotism. All the b'g emotions that 
were brought out in those soul-trying days give opportunity for fine acting and 
for dramatic situations. Under the skilful direction of Elmer Clifton, none of 
these opportunities

A
UNIVER

i A breezy Western comedy 
drama of a new type—no cow
boys, no cattle rustlers, no two- 
gun men.

has been lost.

A Riot of Laughs in Two Reels.WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAYl

Queen Square Today
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THE BROADWAY LOVE-COMEDY HIT

MISS EDNA PRESTON A
Play
That
Combines
Strong
Love
Interest
With

(Of the Carroll Players, Halifax, N- &) 
In the Delightful Comedy Drama

‘JUDY DROPS IN’ The
KindOne of the most delightful comedies we have seen 

in a long while. It has to do with youth and romance 
and love, and you come out feeling more youthful and 
happy than when you went in.

Of
Comedy
That
Made
Mark
Swan
Famous

Please Come Early 
Subscription seats and 

’phone orders held until 
7.45 only.

’Phone 1363 “now” and 
have your seat reserved 
or you may be disap
pointed.

Return of Miss Nancy Duncan 
in Geo. V. Hobart’s Play— 

“EXPERIENCE”Week of March 9
*

*

The Artistry Of
The Cameraman

M C 2 0 3
* -

-
-

m'

s
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 2.

A. Mi-
5.16 High Tide .... 5.44

11.27 Low Tide........11.51
7.05 Sun Sets........ 6.10ILEX. BRA Y LEY, 1Good Tools

for Good Carpenters
P.M.

High Tide. 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

Springtime
fashions

In Smart

New Hats

] LIQUOR CASE ISFi Local News!

IS DEAD AT 74 THREE ON LIST.
Two person appeared before Magis

trate Henderson in the police court 
this morning on drunkenness charges 
and were fined $8 or two months in 
jail. Another forfeited his deposit 
of $8.

Sh1 Particular carpenters who 
take pride in having the 
most dependable tools np- 
predate the quality, accura
cy and genuine goodness of

ii m
James Moore Says He 

Bought From Patrick 
Flood; Told Inspector

ijWon World Notice in Days 
of Champion Edward 

Hanlon

V vs 3
X DEPOSIT FORFEITED.

Richard Diken, who was arrested 
on Saturday night on charge of fight
ing in Union street, West St. John, 
did not appear when bis name was 
called in the police court this morn
ing and his deposit was forfeited.

y
iOD IOQXjS

ADMITS PLANT TO
END OLD SCORE

STANLEY TOOLSLATTER HELD HIM
IN HIGH REGARD

$1

They know they can be depended upon to meet the most exacting requirem • ^
feature Stanley Planes, Braces, Rules. Levels, Mitre Boxes, Screw Drivers, etc b 
can guarantee every Stanley Tool to give complete satisfaction in use, quality and pnce. 
Keep us in mind for the next new tools you need.

HER 87TH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Win. Sinclair, living with her 

daughter, Mrs. John Has tie, Leinster 
street, was the recipient of many warm 
congratulations on Saturday, it being 
her 87th birthday. She received num
erous
ships were happily reviewed on that 
occasion.

Flood Denies—Two Other 
Liquor Cases Come Be

fore Magistrate

Peter Clinch Tells of Notable 
Performance in Phila

delphia Regatta. McAVITY’S .xjcallers and many lifelong friend-
THONE

Main 2540
A liquor case with unusual features 

was given a hearing in the Police Court 
this morning, when Patrick Flood, of 
Thorne avenue, pleaded not guilty to u 
charge of supplying liquor unlawfully. 
The charge was based on an informa
tion sworn out by James Moore, of 
Thorne avenue, who in his testimony 
said he laid the charge to “get” the 
accused.

Moore said he visited Flood’s house 
last evening and was admitted. He said 
he asked for $1 worth of liquor and that 
it was given him by Flood. He identi
fied a bottle in court, it being about 
one-half full of rum. He said lie went 
to the police court this morning and 

out tlie information to Inspector

Alexander Braylcy, one of the noted 
in the world in the days ofoarsmen

Hanlon and other giants of the oar, 
died here last evening after a lengthy 
illness. News of his death will be heard 
with regret by a wide circle of ac
quaintances and particularly by fol
lowers of aquatic sports, some of whom 
had the pleasure of seeing him perform 
while others have read about his great 
achievements as a single sculler.

ON ACADIA MISSION.
Rev. Dr- F. W. Patterson, president 

of Acadia University, Wolfvllie, N. S., 
who was in the city for the week-end, 
left on the noon train today for his 
home. Dr. Patterson had been in New 
York, where lie interviewed Mr. Rocke
feller .in regard to the finances of 
Acadia. He had nothing to give out 
today.

These delightful new Spring Hats 
: are effectively trimmed at top and at 

i: side with exquisite flowers and gay 
ribbons. Most interesting values.

V, •■y. ■ ■ ■ V* / “ ,
%

Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor
Was 74 Years Old. 5==

Clothes that Cheer 1
TUXEDOS

JUDGMENT RESERVED.
In County Court Chambers this 

morning before Judge J. A. Barry, 
evidence for the defendant was con
cluded In the case of Weatherhead 
vs. Smith, an action under a mechan
ic’s lien. Argument of counsel was 
heard and judgment in the matter re
served. S. H. Hunton appeared for 
the claimant and Pow.ell & Merser- 
eau for the defendant.

Mr. Braylcy Was a son of the late 
James Braylcy a native of England. 
He was born in this city in 1851 and 
when only a young 
marked ability as a sculler. He had a 

astounding

»Jlman showed

<swore
Garnet.strong physique and an 

stamina. As a result he soon won his 
to tiie foremost ranks of single

Trouble 3 Months Ago. ?way
scullers in the world.

He is survived by three nephews, 
John, Robert and J. Alexander all of 
this city, and two nieces, Mrs. J. Cardy 
Johnson of this city and Mrs. C. Nev- 
ers of Loiver Jemseg. His fiincral will 
take place tomorrow afternoon at 8 
o’clock from Brenan’s mortuary chapel,

On cross-examination by E. J. Hen- 
neberry, who appeared for accused, the 
witness admitted he had had difficulty 
with Flood about three months ago- 
Asked if he had not told Flood at that 
time that he would “get even” with 
him, the witness said he could not re
member. Asked why he laid the 
charge, witness replied “to fetch him 
here."

“In other words, this was a plant, 
wasn’t it,” asked Mr. Henneberry.

“Yes, it was,” replied witness.
Inspector Killen gave evidence re

garding Flood’s house and said it had 
a reputation where liquor could tie 
bought. He said Flood had been be
fore the court on a similar charge. In
spector Garnett corroborated Moores 
evidence about the swearing out of the 
information.

>m Z
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LIMITED /NAVIGATORS, TAKE NOTICE.
The light on Brier Island Northwest 

Ledge gas and whistling buoy is not 
burning, according to information re
ceived this morning from the local 
Marine and Fisheries Department. The 
Lurcher Shoal buoy is also reported 
adrift. The C. G. S. Dollard will leave 
tomorrow for Yarmouth and the C. G. 
S. Laurentian latex in the week for 
Grand Manan and they will effect the 
necesssary repairs.

TOOK ILL IN STREET.
Peter Wood, aged 64, was taken ill 

in Paradise row about 9 o’clock last 
evening and was conveyed to the Gen
eral Public Hospital. After receiving 
treatment there, lie was able to pro
ceed to his home, 86 Kennedy street.

The ambulance was summoned about 
10.15 o’clock last evening to convey 
Lillian Johnson to the General Public 
Hospital. She had been taken ill sud
denly in Prince Edward street. Later 
she went to her home.

TEA AND SALE.
The Mission Band of St. Andrew’s 

church held a very successful tea and 
sale in the schoolroom of the church on 
Saturday afternoon, under the convep- 
ership of Mrs. H. A. Steele, president 
of the band. The tea tables were very 
attractively centered with yellow 
roses, while the serving table, presided 
over by Miss Homer and Mrs. Royden 
Thomson looked lovely with candelabra 
of yellow candles and two large bou
quets of yellow roses. The children 
of the Mission Band were ably assisted 
by the ladies of the church. The candy 
table was in charge of Miss Grace 
Clark and Miss Ada Finley, and was 
very attractive. The fancy work table 
drew many. It was in charge of Miss 
Mary O’Brien, Miss Phyllis Stackhouse 
and Miss Jean Robertson. Mrs. Percy 
Hunter and Mrs. John McHarg looked 
after the home-cooking table.

H 1 ■/.«3£w 1Main street. Throw away the cares of day, get 
into one of our Tuxedos and enjoy 
life I -

Clinch's Tribute.
Peter Clinch commenting on the 

oarsman’s death today said: “Alex, 
Braylcy, considering the chances he 
had, was one of the greatest scullers 
that ever lived. At the Philadelphia 
Centenial Exhibition in 1876 he beat 
Higgins, the English champion; the 
next day he beat Ellis Ward, the U. S. 
champion and on the. third day, in the 
finals, he rowed Hanlon to a length in 

which Hanlon often said was 
of the hardest he ever rowed. He 

handled and

fVèFRENCH SEAL 
COATS

Here are the correct Clothes—cor
rect in cut, in fabric and in Tailoring 
.—especially designed to give you real 

value at

I

m sua race
We have Six of These Rich Looking Coats, 45 and 47 

shape collars, large sleeves, sizes 36,

Makes Flat Denial.
The accused then went on the stand 

and flatly denied that he had sold 
liquor to Moore last night. He said lie 

him about 11 o’clock, but that was 
in the street. He said he had been 
warned not to sell liquor to Moore. 
About three months ago, he said, 
Moore was at his house, wanting to 
purchase some liquor. Moore, he said, 
created a fuss and attacked the wit
ness. Fortunately, he said, he was 
able to get the best of him, and Moore 
had then told him he would “get even” 
with hiifi.

a;one
told me that properly 
equipped he considered Braylcy almost 
unbeatable.

“When Brayley beat John Brown in 
Halifax the St. John people won more 
money in bets than they ever won on 
any event except the race between the 
Paris Crew and the Renforth Crew in 
1871, and of course that race was not 
finished.

Bli o,inches long.
/ Fancy lined, new 

38 and 40. 45 dll n, \

Hi V ‘HY ViSis!

jj
We are going to clear them at misaw

:
fl■$7500 IkfSSI

i <?
IU1L* vUÂNever Equipped,

“To my certain knowledge Brayley 
never in his life had a good oar to row 
with. When he rowed Fulton the year 
a|ter the Fulton-Brown race he used a 
pair of poplar oars 10 feet long when 
the proper length was about nine feet 
six or seven. He had in his whole 
career only one jgood boat the ‘C. 
Vaughan’ and he "rowed her in Phila
delphia. When he went to Philadelphia 
he was unattended and had to carry 
his boat five miles to the course. For
tunately he met a St. John man there 
who assisted him.”

i trHere is a V^onderful Buy For Little Money

j12 v; ■Black Silk 
Tuxedo Vest

Black Silk 
Tuxedo Vest

Superior
Quality

More Witnesses. n. S. THOMAS The magistrate said, the evidence be
ing contradictory, he would like to 
have all the witnesses possible to ap
pear. On the part of the accused, 
there was the fear of a penalty, while 
on the part of Moore there was the 
hope of getting even, the Magistrate 
said. He set Thursday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock as the time to resume hear
ing. W. M.^Ryan appeared for the 
prosecution.

Made in 
England539 to 545 Main St

$6.50$10.00
ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE OAK HALL

King StreetSCOV1L BROS., LTD.GRANITE FOR CITY 
MEMORIAL ALL CUT

Restaurant Cases.
Charlie Fong, proprietor of the King 

Cafe, Charlotte street, pleaded not 
guilty to a charge of permitting a per- 

under the influence of liquor re
maining on his premises when it was 
read to him through an interpreter- In
spector Killen laid the charge. E. J. 
Henneberry appeared for the accused 
and at the request of the prosecution, 
conducted by W. M. Ryan, to secure 
the services of an interpreter, the case 
was set over for hearing until 10 o’clock 
Wednesday morning. '

Two Charges.
Charged with having liquor in his 

possession other than his private dwell
ing and also with resisting Sub-Inspec
tor’Frank Garnett in the discharge of 
his duties, John Campbell pleaded not 
guilty in the police court before Magis
trate Henderson this morning. At the 
request of his lawyer, Scott E. Morrell, 

postponed until 2.30

\ China and Glassware
ALL GOODS ON SALE AT HALF PRICE

son

W. H. HAYWARJ CO, LIMITED Last Cars on Way to St. George 
For Finishing For Soldier 

Monument.
LOT OF MONEY FOUND 
IN BURNED MAIL

If you intend pur
chasing a Chester
field Suite this spring 
why not take into 
account the addition
al service you will 
obtain from a Kroeh- 
ler Davenport • Bed, 
say something simi
lar to the above cut, 
or in fact you may 
choose from dozens

TFT ■85-63 PRINCESS ST.s

The large granite stones cut especi
ally for the soldier memorial to he 
erected in King Square next summer, 
have all been cut and shipped by the 
Mooney Quarries at Spoon Island, near 
Hampstead.

There are 20 in the lot, of an aver
age weight of eight to nine Jons each. 
The last two ears are on their way to 
St. George, where the stone will be fin
ished.

It is a significant tribute that the 
stone thus quarried of famous New 
Brunswick gray granite will be the 

effort to date of that industry. 
An Historic Industry.

The granite was cut under the super
intendence of Ernest Walton, s0" 
the original owner and operator of the 
Spoon Island Quarries, the late Henry 
Walton, in whose long period of pro
prietorship much of the basic and orna
mental stone used in rebuilding St. 
John after the great fire was turned 
out. Even of late years, Ernest Wal
ton, working for the Mooneys, has pro
duced a large proportion of the gray 
granite entering into the construction 
of modern buildings hereabouts and 
throughout the province, as well as 
curbing stone and paving blocks used 
by the Department of Public Works.

■
Officials Have Damaged Letters 

Now Pretty Well Cleared 
Away.

■ \ + ±■
-A —■

vj

Sporting Window
-------You Should See-------

isThe mail from the burned mail car 
is nearly alJ cleared away at the local 
post office. The work has been done 
under the supervision of the District 
Department, and only local mail mat
ter has passed through the regular 
postal clerks in the St. John office. The 
registered mail was badly burned, but 
scattered fragments of almost all the 
letters have been found. In addition, a 
large shipment of money was found too

1i
i

(KROEHLER
Davenport "Bed

pie Jnri*im\
\tiedPQon 1

the hearing . ^ ~
o’clock this afternoon. Inspector Gar
nett became suspicious in Clarence 
street yesterday afternoon and proceed
ed to search him for liquor. A tussel 
ensued and it was said a bottle was 

the wharf nearby, lhe 
two citizens to as-

was

supreme
of designs. -------- '
Æ S2 swears saar asm is&ssrsttttz

comfortable spring and soft mattress, all complete ready for immediate use.
arc never placed in the humiliating position of being unable

thrown over
KTKte-Wmrf ,b, broken 

bottle.badly burned for circulation, but in
tact. bed with a

WITH A KROEHLER IN THE HOUSE you 
to accommodate an unexpected but welcome guest.

DEPOSITS IN EXCESS.
The St. John branch of the Dominion 

Savings Bank reports deposits for Feb
ruary last to be $53,086.56, while with
drawals were placed at $43,478.57.

Many of the letters are past recog
nition, but wherever there is the least 
possible clue a search is being made 
for the owner. All letters damaged at 
all by fire are delivered with a notice 
attached explaining the cause of the 
damage.

__hundreds of sport-lovers are admit-
King Street window in which 

exhibited a large and very fine col
lection of TROPHIE CUPS won by 
local skating champions.

. did display of

ing our
a re

Also a splen- 0

XWill Take Place As
President Tonight 91 Char Lott r .Street.D. & M. 

SPORTING GOODS
CUSTOMS REVENUE 
HERE SHOWS GAIN

VANCOUVER, Feb. 
14.—I see Jim McKen
na he’s been writin’ a 
letter to me an’ sign
in’ it Hanner. I’ll bet 

big apple it was Jim 
done that. Wait till 
I git holt o’ him. Meh- 
be I won’t need to if 
Hanner sees him fust. 
Hanner knows I won’t 
git stuck up. Any 
time i ever tried to 
put on airs she hed the 
remedy right there. 
You might ’phone her 
an’ say that I been 
tendin’ a dairy conven
tion out here an’ got 
a lot o’ p’ints about 

to look after

Mrs. H. B. Peck will preside for the 
first time since her election to the 
presidency of the Animal Rescue 
League at the monthly this evening, 
which meeting is also the adjourned 
annual session. The executive will be 
appointed and several other matters 
not completed at the annual meeting 
will be taken up. The meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. G. Wilford 
Campbell, second vice-president.

M
“The Lucky Dog Kind" These New Capsa

Increase of $104,153 in Feb
ruary

including Base Ball and Athletic lines. 
Also the famous Alfred Johnson Rac
ing Skates and 
Rackets and “Birds.” Make it a point

Over Corresponding 
Month For 1924.

Will please you in every way. They are here in such an STb3Fs& 'o$£ 
made in such good shapes, and prices to fit all pocaets. $2.00, $2.25, »2,/a.
All made by the best makers in Canada.
New Shirts in Broadcloth at $5.00 in Blq 
Balloon cloth at $325 in Blue-Tan-Grey-Wlnte-Mauvc.
Some dandy new crepe ties in brand new patterns. $1-50.

V /Boots. Badminton
Tan— Grey—W bite.

The St. John customs receipts show
ed an Increase for February this year 
over those of the same month in 1924 
for the port of St. John, according to 
figures secured this morning. 1 his is 
the first time in many months that 
there ha-s been qn increase over the 
record of the previous year. The in- 

was $104,153.80. The receipts

to

Two C. P. Steamships 
Expected Tomorrow

Deerskin Gloves rüPeccary Hog Gloves
$150$4*25

Suede Glover,
$250, $2.75, $3.00According to late advices received at 

C. P. R. headquarters, the Canadian 
Pacific steamship Marloch is due to 
reach port tomorrow morning at 7 

$518,995.63 o’clock from Glasgow and Belfast. She 
24,336.96 is bringing 217 passengers and more 

4,962.23 than 1,000 tons of general cargo, in ad
dition to a small consignment of mail- 
included in the cargo are 16 horses.

The Canadian Pacific steamship Mar- 
burn is due tomorrow afternoon from 

185.00 Antwerp, Southampton and Cherbourg. 
3,152.66 She has 297 passengers, in addition to

.-------------- 1,379 tons of general cargo and a con-
$565,235-55 signment of mail

how
heifers. Well, sir—I’m

in’ off to Victoria tomorrow night 
if I lied time I’d go right on to 

A feller offered to take me

63 King StreetD. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD.,crease
for February 1924 and 1925 were:See King Street Window of liopp 

—an’
Japan.
down in his ear to Seattle—but they 
hed two or three murders down that 
way lately an’ I guess I won’t put my 
whiskers in jeppody. Well, sir—the C. 
N. R. is gonto build a million dollar 
hotel out here. Hev they put that 
there roof on that there station down 
to St. John yit?

1925
Since 1859Import duty .. $396,537.24 

Excise tax .... 49,446.92
Excise duty .. 4,031.66
Sundry collec

tions ............
Pilotage ..........
Steamship in

spection ....
Marines dues ..

W. It THORNE & CO,, LTD.
6,464.07
7,139.00

955.41
6,366.00Store Hours : 820 to 6. Close at J 

on Saturdays.
LOUIS GREEN'S CIGAR STORE 

89 Charlotte St.
“OLD CHATEAU” 

Smoking Mixture, 1-8 lb tin 45c.
Just the idea) blend you've been

looking for.

Mr. Pipe Smoker, here's 
derfui new Smoking mixture. It’s the 
best yet. Full flavor- Exceptionally 
mild. Comes from Ireland.

a won-1
Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel. • 

Ask for Free Sample.
425.00

3,319.52
HIRAM.

$461,081.75 i
4

• -\1
9

k

Tuxedo Jacket Only $30

Hiram on Tour
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